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Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of results should be seen of the two trade conferences 
Finance, delivered his budget which w ere to be held in London during the coming 
speech on St. Patrick’s day, and summer. Referring to the duty on British and

The New Brunswick GovernProhibition asked forMr Fielding’s 
Budget Speech.

ment was waited upon last 
Saturday by a delegation of

was able to congratulate Parliament and the conn- American goods, the Finance Minister said that ladies and gentlemen in the interests of provincial 
try again on a prosperous year and a plethoric while the difference was very small, it was slightly prohibition. The delegation comprised Revs. R W 

There had been great activity in nearly in favor of British goods, whereas in 1896 the tariff Weddall, George Steele, D. Long and H. H. Roach
had made a discrimination of about four per cent, 
against British goods. As a result, he contended, 
there bad been a remarkable increase in the trade

in New Brunswick

treasury
all branches of industry, and in the chief industry 
of the country the conditions had been most grati-

of St. John : Mrs. S. D. Scotland other ladies of 
the W. C. T. U. ; Messrs. XV. F. Hatheway, J R

fying, especially in Manitoba and the Northwest, with the Mother Country. The only industry spec Woodburn, C. A. Everett, C N. X'room and a num 
where an increased acreage and an abundant har- ially dealt with by Mr. Fielding in his speech was her of other prominent temperance
vest had resulted in quantities of grain so great as the manufacture of beet sugar. 1 he only thing that delegation was introduced by Mr. J R. XVoodbutn, 

A , , ..... , . . has been done for its encouragement is to place theto tax all the country a faclht.es for transportation machin„y Iequired for it on fhe lree list foHr another
and indicate the need of making larger provision for 
handling the harvests of coming years. The rev 

of the year ending June, 1901, the Finance 
Minister showed, amounted to $52,514.701. It had 
not quite realized his estimate, but was consider- the Budget Speech would congratulate the country authority. The request of the delegation, Mr 
ably greater than the revenue of the preceding year, on the record of another prosperous year, but was XX’oodburn said, was supported by a numerously 
In pointing out the different departments in which not disposed to allow any more credit for it to the signed petition. The petition, which contained 
there had been an increase of revenue, Mr. Fielding Finance Minister than belonged to the cock which 9,000 names from different parts of the Province, 
made special reference to the Post Office department crowed in the morning tor making the sun rise, was then presented. The request embodied in the 
which showed an increase of $235,000 over the Mr. Borden instituted a comparison between the ex- petition andin Mr. XVoodburn's remarks was en- 
previous year. The operations of the department penditure and taxation of 1896 and of 1901 to show dorsed by Rev. David Long, Mr. C. N. X’room, Mrs 
for the year had indeed resulted in a deficit of about that there had been a rapid increase in the cost of S. I). Scott, Rev. George Steele and other members

of the delegation. The speakers urged upon the 
attention of the Government the terrible evils con 
reeled with the liquor business, the іюриіаг senti
ment of the Province in favor of prohibition as 
shown by the plebiscite, and expressed the belief 
that a prohibitory |aw with the proper machinery 
could be enforced Premier Tweedie, in reply to 
the delegation, said that the Government recognized 
the importance of prohibition, ami that they would 
deal with the petitiop which had been presented 
and would give their reply in writing

The

who Said that they had come to ask for the enact
ment of a provincial prohibitory law, as the next 
best thing to Dominion prohibition, and because

year.
Л Л Л

Mr. Borden, leader of the Op provincial prohibition on the lines of the Manitoba 
position, in rising to criticise Liquor Act has been declared valid by the highestMr. Borden’s Criticism

<490,000, but in spite of the great reduction which government, and he suggested that an article which 
had been made in the rate of postage the deficit was Sir Richard Cartwright had once published in an 
much less than that of some previous years. The English periodical condemning the extravagance of 
sale of stamps for the eight jnonthe of the present Government in Canada under the Conservative re 
fiscal year has exceeded that of the corresponding gime was particularly applicable to the present sit 
period of last year by about $200,000. The Inter- uation. In respect to trade statistics, Mr. Borden 
colonial Railway, though still operated at a loss, had contended that, if goldJ and silver bullion 
come much nearer to being self-supporting the past cepted, there had been no recent increase in trade, 
year than the preceding year, the deficit for the He considered it an unpleasant fact that Canadian 
seven months of the current year ending withjanu- imports from England were less last year by two 
ary being $89,787, as compared with $537.479 in million dollars than the year before and that there 
th, corresponding period of the /rêvions year * correaponding deerease in British imports

, 1 , ,/ , , from Canada, although British imports of the same
With an increase in revenue there i/aa been an In- articlee from other countries had increased. At the
crease in expenditure, so that with the good crops same time Canada's purchases from the United States 
and a generally active condition of the country's in- were $7,000,000 more last year than the previous amendment* were adopted in reference to the con 
dustries there is no laying up fora rainy day or У«"- This condition of things Mr. Borden contend- 

. , al .. ed, was due to tne fact that while the tariff gives aany diminution of the national debt. On the con nominal prefercnce to Great Britain, the general 
trary the debt lias gone on increasing under the tariff is so framed that it gives the real preference to 
present Government at the average rate of nearly the United States. Canada sells to the United States upon that to be polled at the coming general elec 

But Mr. Fielding con- only one third as much value of farm and animal tkm jn June, as at first proposed, so that the element 
products as it purchases from that country and only

Щ Щ Ш —Ш--.- one thirteenth as much of manufactured goods. ........
things when compared with an average annual ad- jyjr Borden contended that the tariff should be so removed Prohibitionists know now that in order 
dition to the debt of more than six and a half mil- constructed as to secure the Canadian market to that the Act shall become law there must lie cast in 
lions during the eighteen years of Conservative rule. Canadians, and concluded by moving the following favor of it 21 '>,500 votes, whether any votes are cast 
•fhe public debt of Canada on the jotfc of June last resolution of which he had given notice at an earlier 

, v П A AV CT - C At. stage of his speech : 11 This House, regarding thestood St $208,480,003. Coming to the affairs of the opeKration of ,Çe preeent tariff a3 „„satisfactory is of
current year, the revenues to the 10th March was opinion that this country requires a declared policy feeling among the Prohibitionists of the Province 
$38,047,085, and Mr. Fielding estimated that at the of such adequate protection to its labor, agricultural and on the whole the feeling seems not unreason- 
close of the ' ear on June 30 next the amount would products, manufacturers and industries as will at all able—that the Government has not dealt fairly with

times secure the Canadian market for Canadians,
Щ Ш HL and while always firmly maintaining the necessity .... ,

ual revenue last year of $52,514,701. With regard of such protection to Canadian interests, this House _wlth a view to taking it impossible for the refer 
to the expenditure up to the 10th March it was affirms its belief in a policy of reciprocal trade pre- endum to carry. It is a good deal to ask ‘ that as 
$30,133,502, and at the closeof the year he estimât- ferences within the empire, 
ed it would be In round numbers $51,000,000

Л Л Л

In connection with the passage 
by the Ontario Legislature of

Ontario Prohibition 
ists Indignant the Prohibitory Liquor Bill, two

ditions of the referendum. One of these makes
the majority necessary to be secured to depend upon 
the vote polled at the last general election instead of

two million dollars a year 
tends that this is a very gratifying condition of of uncertainty as to the number of votes required is

against it or not. The other amendment fixes the 
day of polling on December 4. There is a strong

them and that the conditions have been made hardbe in round numbers $56,800,000, as against an act-

many electors should go to the polls to vote for a 
prohibitory .liquor law as can be drawn out !>\ 
political interest and all partisan influences, good 
and bad, to secure a, party triumph. Still, consider

ing thing that Lord XVolseley. ing the interests at stake and the immense influence 
In respect to the tariff Mr. the ex-Commander-in-Chief ol the British army, of the liquor business which must be antagonized in 
Fielding said that there would should visit South Africa at the present juncture, enacting and enforcing such a law, perhaps that 
t* no change this year. This and it was only natural that there should be some ’[^‘tn^lyTn? raj^nable^oêx^ thaOhevSe 

was not because changes had not been asked for. disposition to look beneath the surface for a reason should be taken under conditions as favorable to the 
The Finance Minister did not say so, but it will be and to discount in some measure Lord Wolseley’s polling of a full vote as could be arranged. This 
well understood that the application for changes own explanation that he was going only for a holi- has not been done. The Prohibitionists asked that

the vote on the referendum should take place at the 
time of the municipal elections, as a much larger 

manufacturera seeking я larger measure of protec- the reason for the explanation lies very much upon vote could probably be trolled at that time than if 
lion. Mr. Fielding did not claim that the tariff was the surface. The real explanation of the journey, he the referendum were taken by itself. This request 
perfect, but on the whole and considering the com- says, is that Lord Wolseley, when feeling jaded, ‘ the Government has ignored, snd has thereby, as 
plicated character of the problem which had to be met Sir Donald Currie and learned that he was sail- many prohibitionists feel, about destroyed all hope 
dealt With I,a „a. u. ing for South Africa within 48 hours. Lord Wolse- that an affirmative response upon the referendlmdealt with, he thought the Government was to be , * claimed . you ought to take me with yon. " can be obtained A good deal of indignation is 
congratulated on having framed a tariff so well . Come on," was the reply, and Lord Wolseley went being expressed, and if there were any hope of pro- 
adapted to the needs of the country. He intimated on the shortest possible notice. It is not unlikely hibition from the other side of the House that 
that it would probably be necessary to make that he will see Lord Kitchener and obtain side indignation would doubtless make itself effectively 
changes before long, but such changes could be “Khts on the mysteries of the campaign, but Mr felt in the coming elections Butas Mr Whitney

, , . . * Brodrick has no cause to dread the appearance of has pronounced against both the prohibitory Act
ade with greater, advantage after the industrial 1<0rd Wolseley as a literary guerrilla on the high and the referendum, there is small hope for pro- 

statistics of the .census were* in hand and after the veldt hibition in that quarter.

Л Л Л
It was certainly a rather surprisЛ Л Л For His Health.

No Change in 
the Tariff.

have come for the most part, if not wholly, from day trip. According to Mr. I. N. Ford, however,
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md the how of It The punishment of bln, and the )«■ of the tHith, end then to .weep ewey «11 hope, of heaven 
tlce of it, or whether there, be 8=y ,«v of eесере end which they had bnllt upon their own doing.-upon their 
how f will pree. for an .newer. Thi. muet be the normal morality, their owning the Covenant, partaking of th.

"".rüTLSWISSSBSàgi
In the Scripture., religion, aervice. and the council of

ea.lly deacrlhed in det.n, a. it i. an ...wen power It I. religion, friend, a ..ti.f.ctory solution of .П the.e gr.ve "P" u. that the* dl.conr.ea were followed

reth- when he «1,1 th. Kingdom of Heaven, the King- . nominal to an intenacly earne.t «rvlce. Nor wilt he be ^ ( , -|th reg„d l0 bi< „„„„ing the prayer.,
dom of Kighteouaneea and true hollne.., I. a. leaven, Ml|,6ed .mill he understand. for himaelf that .1 hi. de- ^ ,ucceedl th, p.ln, o( mere m,n. continuing
enbtle, .lient, omnipotent. ,lre. are met in God', own remedy for .In and of that ^ Thl, ,del o( ,. God „ jn„ 11berty.. ап i,l„ „I

The hletorian write, blindly and to little purpoae when „Iv.tlon be by the grace of tied ha. partaken to the joy r 8od ,, llb,rtv wlth r,lp,ct to be-
of hi. ,onl. Such in aubatance mn.t be the experience uberty j„t perlect.

revolution, the dynamic Idea which c.uaed It. 11= alone of ever, one who enter, upon a new Chriattan lile-to No ^ ^ meo„ h.„ d<me nor Clrl ,lo
can read hiatory Intelligently who read, with .n appre every convert to the doctrine of the New Birth , -object ^ ^ ^ iBch |n ,By „,y lmp,lrl „berty or
elation of the menul^ndTnoral force, at work By thl. .. i, mu.t he to wide variation, of knowledge, Uste. br) Ood lo . f„or.ble declalon It i. right that It

r*-hlch move people, ho. коше were habit., health, and environment* But in .11 СМЄ. the ^ ^ „ „ „ ja„ sinner, h.Te maritad, and
essential part, of the p,ocr« are th, «me _ Oat ottbl ^ |n„,nl damnation, ,nd God1, liberty to In-
will come a wider religion. Intelligence and the reform 
ed life.I! In harmony with the teaching, of the Scrip 
turea and the dlciarea of the Holy Spirit, finding It. com

" The Doctrine of (he “ New Birth" in 
History.

BY BIV. J H. RAVNDKRS, D. D.

The force and far reaching Influence of an idea are not

he faila to discover and to clearly describe, in every

we see the moti 
led to etubrsce irmr, ami others to stand by the true and
the.good, and so to learn from history the proper Irions 

These principles should ever guide us In our studies of 
Religious Revivals.

lu the fourth decade of the eighteenth century a re pletlon In such a life as Christ .demands
Thl. doctrine of the New Birth ran hot take Ita place

fllct It upon them now, or to defer it for the present, or 
to save them from it wholly, according td his own pleas
ure Is a moat " just liberty." Otherwise God’s Sovereign
ty would be Impaired, His right to govern questionable, 
His government Impeachable.

When the $ Inner see# and feels this doctrine to be true, 
he knows that no conree remains for him but to call up
on God for mercy, and that he has nothing to depend 
upon, aa a ground of hope, that he shall lie saved but the 

Vv bile the K.rat awakening disiii.brd th. irllglpus mtftf of 0od ehr|e| ц« can make no appeal to the 
of the conf lei waa of ()(K| jor that oniy condetnne him ; nor to any

other attribute or relationship, but mercy, which in its 
vary nature is free and unrestrained And he can find 
satisfactory evidence that God is disputed to he merciful 
to sinners in the fact that he has iven his Sou to die for 
them. Here is his only ground for hope. And this is 

of New England none but church the point to which he needs to Інб brought This Is the
, II, -, »r vote .1 election. Church dependence which th. eleeer sends lo feel, aud feeling

* , , which will drive him to pr.yet Bui II may be .eked
and Slate were Unie null Throughout l. Iirlallan „Ц, Bot lhe cutting off of his hope drive Ihe aluner to 
Europe, both Romanist and eformeil, the general prac- dee pal r and make him reckleea f It would, but for the 
lice we. lo hapti/e all in Infauey, and to conalder them doctrloa of justification by faith This encourage, him
“ -»■' .............. .. »b-Hh. unie., „commun, cat-. «■ "-о "„'-“‘‘.".пп „“ThaTÏn" Жї

Child bowl lhey were lo he Uugbt certain torma ol TBim only 1|te otber, ebo have been «ved by the grace of
and wor.hlp, .fier which they were admitted to the Go,! through Chrlat. It teaches that there la in God an
lord. Supper Hicln.lon from the communion—that I. overflowing goodneaa which reach» even to theaalva 

,1 „t-і -III, inaa nl certain tton of those who have no claim to be saved, and the sin-excommunlc.il »„ w«. .fended With loa. of cerl.la ,nc0urHed to true la that goodneaa. and lo realgn
civil right., and In many occa.lona followed hy the In h|mlel( to lbc dlapoMl of God Aud thia ia faith, and
flicllon of punishment by the civil authorities. A man faith works by love, and transforme the whole character,
appointed to any civil or military cilice must qualify by Thus did Jonathan Kdwarda preach in New England In 
receiving the I.ord'a Supper in the e.t.bli.hed church. Ї^ПГ^?ї^?їоїї » ^fon^
I he clergyman who withheld the Lord s Supper from one thousands. Is there a call for such preaching nowin 
requesting it, inflicted a civil iuj iry, and was liable to these Provinces f Are not our churches now as then, 
prosecution. Voder such laws the Lord a table must be filled with unconverted eoula ? With those who know 
open to all Who have been bapi.-d, who have .earned -gft£*« gg
the creed or catechism and have nbt committed any ertm- vlctlon of eln whlch calls for the wonders of God’s sov 
which a civil court would judge scandalous. ereign grace ? Is it possible now an then that churches

All thia was in harmony with the doctrine of baptismal are highways to hell, in which the ungodly blindly go ? 
regeneration and the union o, church and slate. It ^“Гргa^STheE".-dV'Th^.uS 

carried the belief that regeneration is not apparent to followed| wouId a etirring opposition be awakened ? Is 
men. that all who were thus qualified to partake of the jt not noticeable that by much of our modern preaching 
Lord's Supper might reasonably hope to reach heaven, and methods of church work, but few additions’to our 
The ministry o, lhe churches « properly educated were *-d-«Д “^o»™'Aid" £ M 

supplied from Ibis class. true Qur present methods are not reaching the most
A peculiar view of conversion obtained in harmony influential and thinking men of onr land ? It verily 

w„h the polity and prac,ice, o, ihe church» .U of S* "met

which favored tfae idea that the unconverted could with- jjave wc * better remedy for this than is supplied by the 
to carry on a series of 0ld doctrines of grace, that wrought so mightily in the

vival of religion, known as " The Great Awakening" lie 
gen in the New Ruglsnd Colonise of America, largely at the door of the church, and forbid the entrance of all

III thl* It was vtgorouslv OppWed,nfider the preaching of Jonathan Klwants It viry 
rapidly aasu ed Urge proportions, and brought' into 
active Christian wqrk many laborers

but Its own subjects, 
at Ihe time of which we speak, aa it put at fault the pop
ular church standards of ibe-tKth century.

In all that belong* to tt^|n revival we in these provinces, 
ànd especially lo this county, have a direct interest , lw Ideas I its ils y generally, the centre 
cause it was in these colonies many of «»ur fore fathers „ію11| ,igh, observance of the L-inVs 8upp*r 
and mothers hail their birth. Voder the influence ol Ґо rightly understand this q tewtlon we must know the 

religious practices of New England and Europe at thisthis religious movement, and the opposition it provoked, 
they had their religious training. They brought their 
religious convictions with them, and shaped the trend of 
religious thought for coming generations here

The practical Idea, that was the hidden force, and 
which by this great reform received increased recognl 
tion in the Christian world, ami which it still melntslus 
lu all orthodox churches, wee ihe doctrine of the " New 
Birth,?'

This doctrine was held previously by the Puritans and 
Orthodox Conrçregatitinellsts of New Ivigland and o*her 
religionists who were in harmony with them, but it only 
h*d a nominal place in their creeds ; its dietktee were no 
heeded in the churches. It was regarded an'* non rum 
tial In church life.

«late
In the early

About the year 1734 this doctrine seems to have arisen 
and asserted its scriptural authority. It emphasized the 
fact that a man in order to be saved must undergo a 
change in his principles of moral action, which will be 
either accompanied or succeeded by exercises of mind, 
of which he is conscious, and can give an intelligent ac
count So that those who have been thus changed may, 
ordinarily, be distinguished from those who have not.

Prom this it follows that those who exhibit no such 
change, ought to be considered and treated as unregen
erate, on the road to perdition, and therefore not to be 
admitted to the membership and ordinances of the 
church.

1 This doctrine of the New Birth as an ascertainable 
change was not generally prevalent in any communion 
when the revival commenced. It was urged as of fonda
mental importance by the leaders of the revival ; it teak 

X strong hold of the converts It naturally led to such 
questions as the revival brought up for discussion This 

j Bt once stirred religious thought—it provoked much op
position, and doubtless led both its promoters and oppos
era to many wrong conclusions.

out supernatural aid commence
works preparatory to conversion, and so were in little past ? .....................................
і,anger. The reanl, of ,h,a waa Iha, the concern, of the J ^

soul were neglected without barring the hope of heaven. judglncnt t, that for intelligence and loyalty to truths 
Siich waa the downward progreaa of religion in New churches and ministère ol to-dav have never been ex- 

England, and auch will always be the result of the like celled. For theae thirty years the awing has been to- 
doctnur. Revivals had become ,e„ frequent and ,e«
powerful. The difference between the church and the t1vi1 m,thod» are largely due to previous seed sowing, 
world was vanishing. Church discipline was neglected, An improvement may be now brought about by a careful 
immorality invaded the churches. reseeding with the old doctrine» of grace.
.There was in those days a piotis dread of Arminianism the doctriw* op The new birth and the ordin- 

as it then—and now -stood related to Romanism, and an

best

If any In our day are inclined to regard this doctrine, 
and ttfis religions movement with disrespect, some of the 
cardinals of religion may be profitably studied by them.
Two things are implied in being a Christian : let. " The 
reception of the Christian system of our Creed ; and 2nd 
the conformity of ou thoughts and acts to its teach- 
ing*.'

In Chiiatian lands most persons grow up with little 
knowledge of any particular creed, or the floctrinee held 
by the churches with which they are connected ; and so 
they live on without seriously enquiring whether they accused of being a Jesuit in disguise. The maintenance

of the doctrines of the Reformation was to the most

alarm at its increase in the land. As we have seen the doctrine and experiences of re
generate life condemned the practices of religions bodies 
in their administration of the Lord's Sapper ; and subse
quently, in New England, in the practice of infant 
baptism.

This doctrine demands

John Wesley, for preaching Arminianism, was even

are on the way to heaven or hell ; imagining that in sopnc 
way their end will be all right. Then in the course of thoughtful and pions the only safe course. Many who

considered themselves Christlees were awakened to a
regeneration by the Spirit of 

God as a pre-requisite to the ordinance of baptism, and 
ae in all time by all Christian bodies, baptism before 
communion. So this ideâ is at the bottom of all discus
sion at the preaent day on open and cloee communion in 
the churches.

As these contentions originated in the distinguishing 
characteristics of the " New Birth," so they can only be 1 
settled by the well known standards of (Zhristian life, and 

To meet this state of mind God had evidently prepared the acceptable Christian service this doctrine dictates. 
Jonathan Kdwarda, He moat sncceaafnlly did thia by That la, a real spiritual life voiced in the ordinances of 
preaching fully on thoae point, o, doctrine on which the üfSSlïï*
controversies of these times turned. Mr. Edwards was

events. Some In one way ami some in another, are 
" awakened" to an enquiry as to this all-important mat
ter.

sense of their danger, and a fear that God weuld fore- 
sake the land for its wickedness Grave doubts as to the

When awakened the very thought that they know not doctrines and practices of the churches filled many with
trembling and fear. An earnest search for the way of 
life was begun by the unseen power of the Holy Spirit.

whether they are on.the way to heaven or not,.that they 
have lived hi hourly danger of death without 
tlon for i', or for right living, I* a most serious and 
alarming thonght. To the most noble minds these re
flections bring the keenest regrets.

This will naturally be followed by self-examination—
the deliberate scanning of their relationship to God and diasuaded by his friends, found fault with by his critics, This doctrine b the germ—the seed thought of Bsp- 
thei' fellows according to Bible standards. This exam- ridiculed by the thoughtless, and persecuted by his ene- *1** history in America and in the world,
inatlon. if honest ami Intelligent, will moat anrely die- mles for introducing controvert .abject, into the pnl- м“ кПо, «гкм. “to”'^mlke^B.mUt В<ьГ.?огу
cover gain, and result in the moat clear conviction of pit, but he understood the crisis, and the cure his people —a history of surprising growth—and yet it
eto The discovery that we are morally worse than we needed. He commenced with a series of sermons on that he did this most effectually. But of the chaos of
ever suppoeed .la an appalling discovery to him who " Justification by Faith alone." That article by which religious thought in the VGreat Awakening " of the 18th
make» It. Hopelessly apostate must he be If such a die- Luther declared a church stands or falls. A writer says: churches of to day have been
covery Is not the source of elarming anxiety This will *' The effects of these dlacomses was first to make men xho original leuven in thiskfoik of grace is the doctrine
woet naturally bring up the question of possible reform, feel that now they understood the ettbjsct, and had bold of the " New Birth."

tie#.

is now seen
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Worth while< of teaching practical religion, of building over the frustration of some plan, when the rather we 
strong, pure characters, of guiding tho&e intrusted to us should be jubilant over a larger and a better, 
into a uoble womanhood. My Sunday school numbers 
thirty-five, six of whom have been converted this year, 
and now all are one mind in Christ Jesus.

My classes are English Language and Literature in the 
Academic Department and in the adjacent Atlanta Bap
tist College. The Senior Academic class work this year 
is the study of Silas Marner, selected poems from Tenny
son and the Merchant of Venice. Note books are filled 
with items of literary interest and a brief sketch of the 
English writers since Chaucer, with quotations from 
eich Ivauhoe and Tale of Two Cities are read out of

Pray. We be
moan sometimes the disappearance of dear ones into the 
unseen, and think it blight. If we could ace clearly we 
should ball their advent there, and deem it fruitage.

Is thy heart very sore 
At close of busy day ?
Think for thyself no more,
But go and pray.
Is the road hard and long ?
Do Borrows block thy wav ? 
Leave then the pressing throng, 
Retire, and pray.
Do bitter loss and pain 
Stand mocking thee to-day ? 
From anch, steal thou away 
And go and pray.
Doee l%bor aeem In vain,
And work bring little pay ? 
Win strength to try sgaln,
Go, friend, and pray.
Dp foee rise np against thee ? 
Care not what such may say. 
Thon hast a Friend in heaven 
Who olds thee pray.
Is darkness all thy light ?
He gives the gladsome ray. 
This blacknesa shall not fright 
Tf thon but pray.
And if thou ask in faith 
He will not answer nay,
But even as He salth ;
Then go, and pray.
Even God's Holy Son 
When weary Ih life’s fray, 
Sought oft a quiet hour 
To rest, and pray.

For the things seen arc temporal, the things not 
eternal. All here then is plan, is bud, is preparation, 
and for it to give place to structure and fruitage, and 
completion, is not blight bnt benediction. It is not the * 
destruction that sweeps away, but the perfection that ful
fills.—The Commonwealth.

Я Я Я

A Discriminating View of God's Love-class. Frequent papers are required. The sixteen 
graduates rflast year wrote essays on various subjects.
Four only—Tennyson’s ‘The Princess;' Optimistic View 
of Millionaires; Pictures and their Power; The Poetry 
and Dignity of Labor—were read commencement day.
Sermona, lectures, addresses heard and noted are given 
me as class *ork; after correction., they are placed with 
Miss Upton's Sunday morning Bible Readings, in note 
books, safe for future reference when these pupils go out 
as workers on home or foreign fields

Many eminent men and women visit us speaking of 
their special labors. Among these have been Dr. Torry,
Rev. A. C. Dixon, Countess Shimmelman, who has told pjral goodness, in which the good and the bad alike 
the story of Christ in seven languages, Rev. F. B. Meyer, shire ; in a still ftirther and peculiar sense, to portray 
Commander Booth Tncker, Mr. Hadley, of the Jerry that complacency or delight, which he has in those who 
McCauley -Mlesion. Rev. Chas. Sheldon, Mrs. M. K.
Crawford, who since girlhood has labored in China, and who are to enjoy hie approval and exultation in the world 
now at the age of seventy longs to return to give the re- to come. The Bible student, who is careful to note dia- 
maiuder of her days to that people. Mrs. Howard Tay- Unctions in statement and relation, as well as the con- 
lor recently inspired a deeper interest in our hearts for eiderate thinker, who desires to have au intelligent com- 
the China Inland Mission. Two thousand missionaries prehension of truth, should have these distinctions as 
and native helpers are supported though not a single ap- they apply to God’a love definitely in mind as a regulat- 
peal ha* ever been made for assistance. Prayers made ing factor in hia thinking and in his experience, 
in secret are rewarded openly : the Father supplies all thus avoid much coufusiou of thought, aud be better able

to> understand God as he is revealed in his Word and in

There is much talk above the love of Go<l in our day,
but much of it ia of a very indiscriminalive chatacter. 
The Scripture writers are exceedingly careful as to It* 
designations and its spplicalions. They employ it at 
times to signify God’a nature in certain aspects ; at other 
times to express hie sympathy for humanity in its suffer
ings and needs ; again, to set forth hie peculiar interest 
in, and regard for, hiaffaithful and devoted people ; in 
another respect, to denote hie choice of those whom he 
has made the objecta of hie distinguishing favors from all 
eternity ; under other conditions, to represent his tem.

his covenant seed, doing his will in this life, and

Are we above our Lord ?
Who would dare so to say ? 
Then walk where He. has trod. 
And like Him, pray.

•—AnnikK Fitch.
He will

Я Я Я
r* their needs.Spelman Seminary.

BV MÀ11KL H PARSONS. 

(Concluded. )

My particular gueata have been Dr. Young, formerly hie grace. 
Professor at Acadia, and Misa Annie MacLean. Dr. In anawering the question, Does God love all men? 
Young is at Athena, Gh , where he haa entered upon the much depends upm the kiud and extent of the love
ninth year of a very successful pastorate. It has been intended by the interrogator. If he means, Doee God

love all men alike, in the same degree, and without 
Lean is now Dean of Stetson University, DsLsnd, Flor- discrimination, we are compelled by a proper Scripture 

dedication of MacVicar Hospital, Morgan Hall, Rey- ida. affiliated with Chicago University; profeseora and exegesis to give a negative answer. On the other hand, 
nolda Cottage and Morehouse Hall. Hundreds came to students may winter in DeLarnl with no break in the 
review with us the past and praise thç Lord for his mar- line of their pursuing.
velona goodqesa. Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs Coleman, Dr. In a volume lately perused, these closing words of a upon the juat and upon the unjust, and permit» all classes
Morgan, Dr. Morehouse and other officers of Home Mie- prayer have stayed with me “When Christ has for- of mankind to participate in the bounties of his Provi
sionary Societies in Boston and New York, gave finished given ns, help us to forgive ourselves ! Help ns to for- deuce, or to enjoy. In their measure and relation, the?
addreasea; Dr. and Mrs MacVicar of Virginia Union give ourselves so fully that we can even forget ourselves provisions of his beneficent government, an pffiuiiative
University, Dr. Osborn, President of Benedict, and other remembering only Him ! and so let thy kingdom come; reply may be given. But when it cornea to his love as a ,
noted workers spoke on such subjects as, Spelman’a we ask it for the King’s sake, Amen." matter of distinguishing grace and personal delight in
Alma; The General Survey of Spelman’s Twenty Years; Spelr.mn Seminary, Atlanta. individuals, all are not alike ita recipients. The Bible
The Work of Negro Women in the Home, in Public constantly makes a diatinctiou between those who please

him and those who do not. It speaks of those who are
Christ

Four days last November were devoted to the célébra my pleasure twice to visit with his family. Miss Mac- 
tlon of the twentieth anniversary of the school and the

if the inquiry has reference to God's love of goodness 
ami benevolence, whereby he c*usaa his sun to shine

<
I

Я Я Я

Destruction by Fulfilment.
Schools, in Society, in chnrch and Missionary Activities; 
and Hospital Work for Women. Many of these addres
ses were published in onr valued little monthly, "The 
Spelman Messenger" edited by Mias Werden, a native of

the heirs of his salvation, and those who are not 
telle us of those whom he calls, in a peculiar and special 

There are two ways by which a system or an organism sense, "his own." In hie great intercesaary prayer, he
Ontario. I regret that it is no longer in my power to may be destroyed. One is by blight, or ruin, or general mentions them as those whom the Father hath given
send this paper to friends in the Provinces. Interesting desolation. Some storm comes; some overwhelming op- him ; whom he would hive God keep nnto the heavenly
discussions took place at each gathering when the condi- position presente itself ; some wave of annihilating power Kingdom ; to whom he would have him extend the
tlona of the Negro race, past and present, gave food for 
reflection. The experience of many alnmnae present

same delight and interest as he did to him; whom he 
wonld have one in him, as he and the Father are one, 

testified to the refining and powerful influence of their the records of anch destruction, and the pathway of hie- that they all might spend a spiritual and eternal exist- 
Alma Mater. The occasion was moat inspiring and all tory ia strewn with the wrecks it has left behind. The ence together. Here we perceive a love of the highest 
felt encouraged and strengthened; felt also a glow of other ia the more benign, beneficent, bleaaed way of ful- value aud of marvelous character. It is eternal, un- 
pride at being connected with ao noble an institution. fillment. The dawn goes, but it was swallowed up in changeable, unique, gracious and spiritual. It Is the re- 

Six of "Spelman’a loyal daughters," as onr school the glory of the morning. The boy is lost, but the man suit, first, of divine choice; second,'of divine drawing; 
song haa it, have gone as missionaries to Africa, while takes hia place. The bud ia destroyed, bnt it is pre- third, of divine preparation; and fourth, of divine esalta- 
othera are fitting tbemselvea for life work on thkt Con- served in the unfolding leaf or fragrant blossom or per- tion. It had ita origin in the councils of eternity, and 
tinejit. Mias DeLaney, a graduate in the Academic, fected fruit. The ayatem ia set aside, but only because finds its manifestations in the regenerstien and aancHfi- 
Nurae Training and Chriatian Workers Depart mente, ia it merges into something larger, better, grander, which cation of the believer, in his Son, Jesus Christ, as well as

in the glorification of the body and soul in God's own

sweeps over It, and it ia gone. Where it was it is not, 
and what it was it never again shall be. Nature is full of

now on her way to Michnra, near the Zambesi river. She ia ita fulfillment, ant) of which it was a prophecy, 
has taught several years in Georgia and Florida. For
some months, while the colored convention was await- to grasp this principle, in respect to tne religion of Jesua 
ing the necessary funds to send her, Misa DeLaney vieil- Cbriat, as related to the Hebrew cult, was the hnmble 
ed the churches explaining the missionary work and the martyr Stephen. Peter did not get it until afterward, 
needs of Africa and becoming well known to the home nor did John, nor any of the others. But Stephen seems 
laborers. A native Chriatian and hie wife are now at the to have been lifted to a lofty plane of vision, and saw 
station assigned to her and for some time she will prob- things as they were. We have heard him speak against 
ably be the only foreigner. We are glad she ia to be un- this holy place, the suborned witnesses said, meaning

the temple, and against the customs of Moaes. Well,
Amongthooe who daring 1901 were called Iron. u. to doubtlee. they had, only not a. they reported it. One 

enter Into the Hoetelry of Rest, wa. Mra. Whaley, a dear “• 1n th« manner of a report, while being trathfnl
old nantie and moat familiar 6gure on the Campns. She aa to ita eubatance. He bad ipoken againat Herod'a It makea a food deal of difference whether yon take
waa one of the firat pnplla, attending faithfully ever aince temple and again*. Moees' law But it waa only becauae hnld of God, or God takes hold of yon. Said a father:
the memorable daya of the baaement. We mlaa her in opposition to both he set Je.ua Cbriat. The temple ,.My mtle girl to day refused to let me take hold of her 
warm expressions of gratitude, her happy countenance, аасгібсе waa needed no more since the world’s offering jjand n we wfTc wa|king together : she thought she 
her kindly words of sympathy and encouragement, but had been made. Moaea ceremonial bad nomorea place, ahould go alone. But when we came to a place which
moat of all do we miss her prayers-iach marveloai alnee He, of whom It waa prophetic, had proclaimed and „lippery, ahe took hold,.firat of my little Snger, and
petitions—never to be reproduced. ■ She laid once to me, wrought out hie mlaaion. There was destruction of both, then, aa it grew more lev, of my whole hand Aa we 
•T can’t pray grammar. Honey, bnt the Lord know, b”1 11 "*• the deatrnctlon of enlargement, of unfolding. went on and it was growing vor«e. she let go entirely.
what I mean, and alway, sends the blesalng." °f ,0r bolh’ And 1<jd' l*“Khl b7 ‘h« îtron'g.lnd thâta'h^could поЛяГипІева \ leU^Sowr

This, my third year at Spelman, finds me more enthos- SpMt. waa great enough, clear-viaioned to catch ,,j have bfen gapping slipping for the last
iastic regarding the profession of teaching and more and hold the thought. eleven years, and the reason Is that I have not put my
fond of thia particular work and I welcome the days and Th<re ia something worth thinki3g about in all this for hand into the hand of God I have 1been trying to take 
their duties. To be associated with » noble a band of w« gri«. «"«time.-t what «em, de,traction htid of him>«toolta.kln g him ‘o^e ^ ^ ^
consecrated women aa compose the teaching staff, ia in when it la only fulfillment. The mother mourna when j,ave tQ ^ dethroned first. If our hands are placed in
Uaelf a benediction. Nnmeroua are the openings for her baby boy cornea to put away hie childish things, when hla whose throne lain heaven, we can never fall
pointing out the true from the false, of proving what ia «honld rejoice at the coming of a mao. We lament into hell."—D. L. Moody.

It seems a somewhat surprising thing that the first one good time and way. ШШЦШ
The glory of thés predeatinHting and redeeming love of 

God liée in the fact that, as far as the recipients are con
cerned, it ia undeserved. It takes hold of the sinner in 
his sins, puts into him the inclination to repent -v ' •
accept the offers of salvation tendered him in the , - • ,• 
aide him all along his Christian career, andensu»-* hia 
final entrance in the everlasting habitation. Over it. 
and through it runs the song of redemplivèxand perfect
ing love. He who becomes a partaker of iv^>x«ta 
of merit, bnt of sovereign and amazing grace—Ureader the Bngllah flag, blees ita protecting power !

Я Я Я
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Chick Horn from whose top can be seen three hundred 
and fifty villages averaging not fewer than two thousand 
each. Thin is but one flash-light picture, showing how 
iunumemble the people are.’1

hut dimly comprehend It w as their sense of victory 
in the risen Jesus, their consciousness of fellowship 
in the Holy Spirit with the Lord of Life and the 
Conqueror of Death, that inspired them to greach 
the ( aispel of Christ in the face ot the world’s bigo 
try and hate and scorn, and enabled them with jôÿ 

І І rite to accept t lit: WOI Id ' і ew ird o

Published
It ів not surprising if the situation in #hiua and the 

best methods of dealing with the Chinese ia better under
stood in Japan than in the nations of the West. It is said 
by thot-e who assume to have knowledge of6 affairs in the 
Orient that the Chinese Government is leaning upon 

I iibelief has always denied tin Resurrection, and Japan and that the Chineae people are looking favorably
fàliance with that country. The Japanese are

'Ver m s fi 50 per annum ;n adva nu
to day lilt world's opposition to this cardinal doc upon an

faith is not less but perhaps ’ repoite 1 to be going into Pekin in conaiderable numbers 
and to hç gaining a - foothold there that the people of no 
other country could expect to obtain'. A large Japanese 
school h»s been established there, whose ten Instructors 
are supported entirely by the Japanese Government or by 
a Japanese society, and not by the Chinese ; they are 
really mieidonariee of Jupaueac influence The Japanese 

I wn of those who still desire to be called also have a police training school in Pekin. It is said 
Christian many hesitate to declare thvii belief in the that these movements lmve the support of Prince Cbing. 

But nothing is clearer from

of the ChristianLditorS. MvC. Black
lfiore strenuous than it has been in any other age. 
D mbtlesa the growing acceptance by the world's 
s irdarship of the doctrine of evolution has had 
much to do in inducing n habitjof mind which re
jects as absurd*all claims on behalf of the super
natural

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. В

AtVlre. s all communication# and make all pay 
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

Kif further information see page nine /

resurrection.of Jesus
the testimony of the Gospels and the hook of the 
Acts than that the Apostles-thoroughly believed in 
the 14 міг root ion of their Lord, and. as we haw seen, 
then lilt ami ministry are not to lx . aeon ntc<V lor 
apart from.lha,t 1к*1іеГ Nothfhg is more clear than 
tliiit I'.iul hwl evidence. bell. in tin testimony of condemn, *»l we hope lh»t our re.deregener.lly h.ve

lut) ; fault it' find with their ministers In this respect At

—Oar correspondent * John Blunt,1 in another column 
replies to Home strictures upon the pulpit offered by 
* Kxcelsior * in a recent issue of this paper. No doubt 
Br >. * Bliint’a ’ pew І8, viry advantageously situated, so 
ilifU he is not in li e way of hearing anything from the

Christ is Risen.
< !< of heathen origin but tfiat- 
ilies is distinctly Christian TheWinch 1

dbetrine ot flic Resurrection is a Christian 
.Ifni ii< emit' ition* t> to be sought not in the Old 

alitent Sv it і 'lute#'but in the New There were 
indeed tot eg

doctrine pulpit while hie ser.ee of propriety would deprecate or

other# and in his own experience, which convinced 
him beyond the shadow of я doubt tnat Christ was 

Moreover, taking a wide

І the впин#*time, wr feat that there may be some ground 
for ' Kxceihitn 'a ' criticisms Océasionally, It must be 
Confessed, one heats exclumatione In the pulpit which 

Ml are an t ffc-uce not only to good taste but to reverence. 
Such criticism docs not of course apply to plainness of 

is impossible to believe that the church B,,eech iu presenting the truth, but to the use of epithets 
as a recent writer puts it. " founded and exclamai ions in the pulрЦ, «which the minister

In view of what Christianity has would not use o»*t of the pulpit and which he would be
in view of the transforming powe,r*it

intend** of the light which in the 
wi t. • 'sc #0 gloriously upon the 

.. tfi* o'.dtr period had at best 
ht " 'he -'orning dt\ and (or the 

- hereafter was only "the ц
7. у Hebrews of the Old Testa 

a.n .mshakahle belief in God

fill «Є risen from the tlead 
view of things, Christianity considered as
tiled demands the resurrection as a cause.

»lY

When t:
fall ml
denies W

T1 ven’il

tipvn mist." 
been tin cl is.
has exerted upon the wot Id in view of tliepurjty 
and nobility of character begotten of its spirit the

. *>om Jehovah, it was not to 
vT to go after otlier supposed 

fut one reason or another,

shocked to hear used by others.
We were honored the other day with я call from a 

lttdy. whore work on behalf of our Foreign Mission cause 
ileaerves most honorable •* entlon. Our friend, Mrs. 
Hartley, of FlurenccviUe. has cultivated a natural taste 
for curious and beautiful objects, and for some year# past 
has given up h part of her house to accommodate a col
lection of curios which have come into her hands either 
through the kindness of friends or by purchase Visitors 
who desire to inspect this very interesting collection are 
charged a small fee, and the money thus received la de
voted to the mi biou can* . From year to year the col
lection has grown, until it liaa become one of very con
siderable interest and value, including many curloe from 

’ India, received through the ttiiad uaries or others, stuff" 
ed hitds ami animals of foreign origin %nd many other ^ 
tare ami beatulful things. Judicious purchases, made 
from lime to time, ala*- add to the attractiveness of the 
collection This work hue been to Mrs Hartley a source 
of gieat énj ’vment and also of culture libth of mind and 
beait It Is a laboi of love In the truest sense, for It la a 
means of given practical expression to out sister s deep 
interest in those who are perishing. With the money 
thus obtained two school buildings have been erected In 
India and one school is bring maintained at an expense 
of # rs per uuunoi So good a work deserves not only 
commendation but practical cuc- uragement. It may be 
that some readers of the Mksskni-hr and Visitor have 
in theii possession lienutiful or enrious articles which 
they would be willing to donate to enrich Mrs. Hartley's 
collection, and thua aid in an excellent work.

fui the Unie being more attractive
1 -

,.nd materialism. - hold

saintly lives and heroic achievements which adorn 
its annals* in v irw of thv«imm< ttrabh su|>enotit) 
of the Christian religion as it stands before the world 
to day in its spit it. its doctrine and its whole 
manifestation to any religion that is or has luen, 

ol these, facts we ask is it possible to be 
litvv that Christianity was founded upon a delusion, 
and that its Inst Apostles and preachers w« re led 
thioiigli myths or misconceptions, to set forth as the 
risen and 1 triumphant Son of God and the world's 
Redeemer, a man whose spirit had, like other men's, 
passed through tin gates of death into the dim tin 
seen ami whose body like other men7s had seen rot

all In p« hsumsni
singly totjrv been • f (".txland Hi*presence in I111 man 

utceivtd of God as intt r

s unwavit

# flair* But tin Hcbt
esttd in nun in this world For what might lie b 
yôtttl.thv pre-ant the Veil fut them was not lifted 
It was for this lr.fi; that theii Faith laid hold on God 
The iMh l'-alin giand’y exprr*#e* the firm confid- 

Of devout ,11 cluew in Jehovah and it ends
with.tin, triumphant note f For this God is ouf 
God for ever and ever. He will be our guide even 

/unto death
Hvbti \л knew andTtusb d God 
«lroppihg ofa curtain and beyond that for him there 

; was night, or,at best the glimmering of alight so 
. far withdrawn as to elude any clear apprehension of 

either philosophy or faith
But in the New Testament there is neither night 

Home faint fore glimmering of dawn but glut і 
for. lit who says. " 1 am the Res nr tec

■ liven unto death" the ancient 
But death was the ruption

No it was only because they were no fully aSiut- 
ed of the Resurrection of their L<>rd and theii teal 
spiritual fellowship with the risen Christ that the 

v poetics were able to preach to the world a gospel 
so charged with the gladness of redemption, s<> 
mighty ni Bn assurance of victory over death. It'is 
because they knew and their successor* have assur
edly believed, that Jesus Chi 1st is risen from the 
dead, that the Gospel of faith and hope has triumph 
ed over the sinful and sordid natures of men. 
Destroy or weaken faith in that doctrine, and by So 
much the testimony of the church is weakened, and

Oil IS sunrtsi
lion and the l/fv, " brings life and immortality to 
light through tin* gospel " Even unto death" 
bevtnm s a tiihc,tided wineskin that cannot hold the 
new wine of < liristianity Death no longer bounds 
the U-livvt 1 lion/.m. not puts a period to his fellow
ship wither »od 
prisoners arc

—According to the New York Independent, what may 
be an event of much significance occurred in connection 
with'tbv meeting ofa Mission Conference of the Ortho
dox* church of Russia at Orel last autumn. The refer
ence is to an address in favor of religious liberty by Mr, 
Stachowitz, the Marshal of the nobility in the govern
ment of Orel, who is described as a Russian of the Rus
sians. This was altogether в new and lemarkable note 
in the councils of these Conferences which have had for

Thy fitters of brass are broken, the 
led forth out of their prison-house, and

the preaching of the Gospel robbed of its power. 
Strengthen in men belief in the Resume 

tl„ V whv through lent of Ilcath were all their lives -tion and by so much are thcir soll1a enlarged and 
subject to bondage, send forth the challenge of faith strengthened fqr all that is noble and heroic in do

ing and suffering For they whose faith has laid 
hold upon a crucified and risen Saviour have found 
deliverance from all their fears.

іл «і і tst 11 kutlcetiier. in the triumphant cry. “O 
Death ’inhere is thy victory ! O Death, where is
thy tutg

Anyone who attentively studies the beginnings of 
Christianity cannot fail to see how intimately and 
vitafly it is v Année ted with the doctrine of the Resur- 
revtioh Belief in the resurrection of their Lord 
ami 'thi resurrection of believers through faith in 
IDs nanu dtflninated and inspired the lives and 
preaching ui the Apostles and those who labored 
with tht in in the gospel. The Resurrection of Jesus 
was a fact fundamental and transcendent in all their

J* * J*
Editorial Notes. their principal purpose the devising of ways and means 

to spread the influence of the church and to extend its 
power over the "Rancol'1 or Sects. They have voiced the 
complaints of the missionaries and their prayers that 
the State would take more rigid steps against the 
dissenters. Mr. Stachowitz, the Independent says, *‘de- 

of Owens College remarked when Dr. Maclaren attained c!ared that in antagonizing religions liberty, the Russian 
hie jubilee, the great preacher is a master of style. He church authorities hod been building its structure in for- 
has never turned his energy away from the work of getfulnesa of the corner-stone 
preaching and exposition. If he had there is no doubt 
he would have taken a foremost plaee as a man of

—Alluding to the fact of Victoria University having re
cently conferred upon Dr Alexander Maclaren the de
gree of Lilt. D., the British Weekly says : “ The honor 
is in the strictest sense richly deserved. As the Principal

It should be the privi
lege of everybody to decide upon his religions convictions 
and everybody should have the privilege of severing his 
connection with the State ehurch if he so desired, and

prt&ching It was to them God’s witness to the 
Divine Sonslup>)f Jesus, the assurance that to their
Master all power to heaven and earth had been giv- letters." 

it constituted their commission and their in-en the State should not any longer punish snch a step. 
The address has been widely discussed by the Russian 
press and as à rule not criticised so severely as could have 
been expected. Bishop Nicanor, of Moscow, has entered 
the arena against the bold speaker, but has attempted 
rather to explain away the examples of religions intoler
ance that had beer cited against the present methods, 
and does not try to overthrow the principle. The sesular 
papers do not seem to know exactly what to say, and it 
is suspected that the speaker did not utter his sentiments 
without the knowledge of his political superiors. At sny 
rate these latter have so far been silent in the contro
versy."

—It is not easy for us in this country of magnificent 
spiratipn to " go forth in the face of all opposing areas and sparse population to conceive of conditions as 
forces, human or satahic. to preach to the world the they exist in some of the densely populated regions of the 
Gospel of Salvation through the risen Christ. Their eastern world. The density of population in some parts 
faith in Him who was " declared to be the Son of of China is illustrated by the following quotation from Dr. 
God with power by His Resurrection from the dead, " 
the enduemeritr with the Divine Spirit, which had 
come to them as the promise and bestowment of the 
risen Lord, theii assurance of immortality in His

Condit's very interesting book entitled " The Chinamen
as We See Him." Speaking of a region lying on the Sun 
Ui River in the Province of Canton, Dr. Condit says : "My 
assistant pastor whose home is in a village near the great 
market town of Chick Horn, says that at night when it is 
still, he can stand and calling with a loud voice be-heerd 

to be the immortal pioneer* in a ministry, the in twenty villages, no one of which contains fewer than a
for themselves and all believers, fitted thesename 

men
blessing and glory themselves thousand people. Dr. Henry telle of * famous hill near

. ...
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/ PeoTHCTlOHOl' NATiv* Racks аг.аінчг Ihtoiu <nTH 
and Opium. By Dr. an<l Mr*. Wilbur I4*. Crafts unit 
Mary a«l Margaret W. I.eltcb.

yook of 2S7 pages published by the Re veils 
at 35 centeiu paper covets, or 75 cents In cloth. It com
prises a large amount of Information, aivl will be found 
Invaluable as a book of reference for all who desfre to 
keep well informed in respect to this important subject. 
A general survey of the problem by Dr. Crafts, occupe 
ing some twenty page*, is followed *»y the testimonies 
from trnatworthy and competent witnease-i irotnv of 

eminent missionaries —in inference to tt

A Voice From Carleton County.Pew to Pew.
/ Dear Mr. Editor .-Will you kindly allow one who 

sits in an inconspicuous pew to say a few words to one 
who sits in an " educated pew.”

In the issue of Merch 5th. there appeared a letter from 
Excelsior which was claimed to have been .written in a 
«« loving spirit, and for the honor of our Lord and King 
The letter was very good with the exception of a few 
things which I shall, in a like-loving spirit, mention.

The writer claims to belong to the " educated pews." Churches have been organized in the following places
Education, however, does not always mean Christian «luring that time, viz : Bloomfield, Heat Klorcnceville,
culture There are many who do not sit in the so-called Wakefield, Aberdeen, Benton, Upper Knoxford, Carlisle, form
edneated pews who Brc.re.Uy highly cel».red. eWrd.le, Wh.d»r, Bristol and HartU.d Tm. «.me ""^'ГоЛи, «d Dr I т/мЛ.' йЙ

The educated pew in the letter referred to demand», of th,« chnrche. »re ,m»U »nd need c.re hy the Homo d(m There .re aim report, from mt.s ■ > /„ Ids nndrr
the finest »nd purest of our Kugllsh Іапцпаке • " lf lllr Mission Bosrd, hut othrrs of them sre amon* oer most the Americsn tfsg, scrounA of txprrimente i.y ihc itri!
minister preaches from his msnusetipt he aiu'perhsps he promising fields,. During thst time I s houses of worship ish Army in the line of total ..lisliiievc.', testimony of
sbl. to mtlsf, thst demand, hot. unfortunately. for I'.. have -men built ami another », Pedaell unde, -ay and American ^

P., the great majority of the pews demand »0 ttltni- will be ready for dedication. Daring the season 5 others в1яі(і;исм1 |uiormation as tfi the amount П liquor, etc,
; and in extemporaneous addresses the have been repaired and remodeled and a number of horae now being supplied by so-called Christinas laud* to un

shed» added to the various bouses of worship. civilized peoples A full alphabetical index at the buck
la a valuable feature of the book

“ Watchman, what of the night. The Watchman saith 
the morning cometh and also the night." This it* a

We have the light and the darkness, the pleasant and 
the paiufal, the joyous and the sad.

What have these changing scenes brought to us as a 
people in the last 24 years in Carleton Connty, or since 1 
entered the Baptist ministry ?

Then we had 11 churches now we have 22 churches. ter-whom arc
rible evils inflicted on the native races hy the tmtficin 
liquors And opium and the best means of effecting re- 

Then we have a discussion of the evil and its

Lon*

рогацеоив sermon
greatest speakers sometimes make mistakes ; even 1 »l*d 
stone’s great parliamentary speeches were not without 
grammatical error». The renowned Beecher was once
called to'account by one of bia educated pews " How young. going to the United States, we have to day more 
many errors were there in my lest Sundsy morning's Baptists in Carleton County than ever before. For this 
sermon ?" asked that leafned divine. " V011 would hard we thank CV’d and take courage.
ly believe it," replied the K. V., " but there were no less Shall we stop, dare we stop ? When the King of Israel 

‘ Twenty four !" exclaimed the erne to see the dying prophet he told the King to take 
surprised preacher, " I imagined that there were a hun
dred and twenty-four at the very least.

And notwithstanding the heavy drain upon onr homes 
and churches by so many of our people, especially the THE Lour »> Cathav : < r the Intellect of China.

By W A P. Martin, I). D , LL 1>.
This work as the author says in a pie'a- *rv note, 1» an 

essential complement to, hi* pres lonely publish'd h *.k
presented theentitled . / ( 'усів і>/ ( rt/ltiл

active life of the Cninene as it appeared to the writer in 
the cours- o' a long arid varied expert! 

how and arrow» and he put his hand»in the King's hands mirrors their intellectual life as it developed under In
vestigation» extending through many ' era of in «te 

sintance with Chinese scholars and of identification

The lattei

than twenty four."

Wlty, that is not ard told him to shoot and as the arrow sped forth hr ex
claims the arrow of God's deliverance. He then told the acqu

with Chines- education The author wl-o i* president of 
the Imperial Chinese University is evidently n man of 
rare power* of mind and great learning Ilia long exptr- 
ience as a missionary and an educator in China, his in
timate acquaintance with Chinese scholars and ruler a 
and with tire people of the country generall' his pro 

K-.n Nyrla till thou had at consumed tt. whereaa now thon fonm, tnowlc,lK,'„, ,h, l,nKuaee, Ida Immense Industry, 
•halt smite Syria but 3 times. greit ability for original research and Inmiti-ms intrrpte-

We largely make our own limits when Abraham plead iR'i n. all unite to qualify him iti н super!atjv • neg*-Є f,u
the production of a work of the uniq te Inlet 
of that before ua The materials ot the book have been 
drawn exclusively from native *-oarces and an- the re

worth noticing !"
It is not so easy as K P. imagi e* to give the purest 

•ml best English always while extemporizing, and the 
same may be said in regard to composition; even K. i*. « 
letter which she (or he) wrote with deliberation and 
with all the chances for révision ia not quite perfect.

" Stand and smile in the singi >g of the hymns" is *1*° 
demanded by K P. Is the minister to be denied ti c
privilege, of Ringing? If not, he will certainly find it for Sodom and Gomorrah he began with 50 righteous 
very difficult to sound some of the tower bass not.'-a with persons and stopped at 10 Had his faith gone further
a smile on his face. And then, ministers being turn, are we believe God would have honored it. Jeanssayato the résulta of original research Its field of survey is wide,
not in tba habit of smiling without somclhtn* In-unie bill ,1mm ami to ue according to your faith he It unto subject»so diverse »« Chines.- education -.,И l bin-se

, . , alchemy are treated with considerable detail The
about. Some society ladles, I am told, practice eroding >ou . author believes that he has uot only thrown fresh light
before a mirror : some one lias been cruel enough to When the widow poured out the oilit continued to How on some points of Oriental literature, science and pbiloa-
braud that smile as a "stock smile. " I am afrat<l that a until all the vessels were frill and only ceased when there ophy, but that he may fairlv claim as a field of bia own
slock smile on Ihe faera ol come of onr mlnislers would was no ro-'m to receive it. Onr blessings end victories discovery lire taternstl. паї law snd diplomacy of the
have Ihe appearance of a hroad grin, whica w.uM not In will be I,- prop -rtlnn to our caprclty to receive. the'remits of “ience to practic””efbira, th“PChinear ere
any way improve the dignity of tlie pulpit; and further, May the Lord who opened L>dias heart op-n our far behind the western nations. They are not to be
the hymna which are generally anng do not call fora hearts ami pockets and oer whole being for a larger set- called an inventive, people end yet. considering tie
smile of *hy kind. vice f,,r him who gave himself for us and redeem us from antiquity and continuity of Chinese civiVzatiov, it need

A*«ln. В. P. really- ami solemnly thinks that the all iniquity to purity unto htoMelf a people j,-a ns of ^„".“'Jventiotis'china had antlcimTed 1 .- Among .
harsh, loud uttering of certain names and Ü'orda in the good works, A. H. Han ward. the inventions in reference to which Dr. Martin *.hinka
pulpit is profanity. It made roe tremble all over when I Elotenceville, March 21st. China’s claims »o precedence are to be admitted ire
read those words, “Be not profane." ' „ ,w say. ,,, ЗГїЖ

h P., "you realize how >on weaken the >ffect of your . facture of silk. In alchemy, astronomy and mathemat-
eermone by the harsh, loud uttering of the name of New Rooks. ics lkey, l°nK anticipated the western nations They
"God," "Jesus Christ," "Devil," "Damn,” ' Dt.mna- seem also to have had a clear idea of an ether fi ling
“on." "Heaven,- "Hell," For God'- sake." "For Tint Chinaman as wh SKK Him And Fifty Year, of £ЖЙІГЖГ ДЙ l5SÎZ

Heaven's sake," ami the like. As one who Work for Him. By Rev Ira M. Cornlit, D. D. demonstrate their Ideas by an inductive study of natural
cringes with acute pain on hearing theae awfully This book brings the Chinaman before us as he la seen phenomena. Dr Marlin discusses the "I. -re ol! Cathay" 
solemn words. I entreat yon, do not he guilty in this country and especially on the Pacific Coast. It in five sections, or books, which résp-cvively deni with
again of such sacrilege И I ask, is it profanity to la of course true, a, the author sava, thst as seen In China's Contributions to Arts ami Sen nets; I hlnvse
6 6 ашртіря the Chinese do not annear at their liest ah Literature; Religion and Philosophy of the Chinese, Him

make nee of those names and words In the pu pit if miirc епд more Qf the truth about China and Its people cation in China, and S'udie-* in Chin, s-History The
apoken in a loud voice ? If it is, then blind Bertinieue js reaching us through books written by well-informed reader will find in these pages very mm h that к n «
must have been very profane, for he crie<l out with a missionaries and other scholars, we are coming to under- hifth degree informing ami interesting, v-d be wt >e
loud voice saying, "Jesus, thou son of David, have alaml that It is scarcely more fair to judge Chins a- a sure to peruae them with a growing rcs;»cl t.u " P«‘P c

3 *1 , , . , whnlf* hv onr Cliincpp Immiarants than it would he to - who are no' only the„tnoal mimerons m the '-,11. *mt
mercy on me." His voice grated upon.the ears of the H general judgment upon Europe and its civilization "hoae civilization antedatea that <»f anv ' • r • r’ mt by
refined and polite people who to'd him to hold Ills peace, based on ihe character of the average immigrant fr чи many centuries The book is print#" 1 u -he I 'yisti

Europe. Even so, the Chinaman аіґаееп' in America is •1У1е wUh untrimmed cdK«F, paper and prit
If a house is burning shall we dress for calling, and worthy of much more respect than most Amer,can* have he deH'r!^ ,l,,‘"lwr uf finc »’ht 1 ’ лХ',ие*

shown him, and certainly never of. the contempt with illustrate and beautify rtnpag<a 
l , which in many quarters he has been treated. Tkere are Published hy Firming H Revell Company. Toronto,

small society nothings before we inform the lady that couree distinctions to he made as to eharaoter among Price $<.50 net.
her honae is on fire ? Shall wc not rather rnsh uncerc- the Chinese as among other peoples There sre good Т[|к ylt;H CaSTK Hindi. Woman. By Pan,ilia Kim 
moniouslv into the house shouting, fire ! fire ! and try to end bad, and some of the bad are very bid In some of , . ,
extinguish the flames? There ere precious soul, going -he «cret socie-ies men are banded together for the abal-Sarava.,,.

down to hell. A fire is burning beneath them.

King to take the arrows, and he took them, and heaatd, 
Ntuite upon the ground and he smote thrice and stayed 
and the man of God was wrath with him and aald, thou
sbonld'st have smitten 5 or 6 timed.then had'ftt thon .‘••uiit-

t n-irllthatbut our Lord was not disgusted.

present our card, and wait’for ten minutes and talk

purposes, and the really abandoned Chinaman is 
probably as unconscionable a villain as can be fmmd 

They are hanging right over it by only a brit- But, as Dr. Condlt show», he la as much the exception 
tie thread which may snap at any time. among the Chinese as among other civilized peoples, am! 
Shan the min,.ter, con.idering such circumstances, ta.k ^ЖпіГг^сГ тГ” omsUC^,' 

of hell In a musical tone of voice, as though he were the Chinese as seen in America, ore the opium habit and 
talking of the beautiful gardens of California ? Shall he gambling, vices which exert a terribly destructive in fin- 
talk of the devil as if he had great respect for his feel- ence upon the phvslcal and moral qaalltiei1 of their vie- 

з Ttt u -a v c 1 * * . • - і tims. Dr. Conatt’e book gives some account of theinge ? Would it be profanity to cry out in a load voice : rr)(lon the Provlece of c,nlor from which chiefl,
O God, for Jesus Christ s sake, show these poor sinners Chinese immigrants come to America, the repressive 

the danger that they are in ?" Paul waa learned and measures adopted against them, the origin and progress 
highly cultured yet he could hurl his anathemas at those of missionary work among them, with much other tnter- 

Ur, a - «„1 .nniw»A«wi ,,, 1 eating information respecting those people ami theirfalse teachers who dared to preach another gospel, and pr№* , condition In Ame.ie, There 1. an in.eresling
Peter, the apostle, conld say to Simon, “ Thy money concluding chapter oo Keflex Influence In which it is
perish with thee." May God send ns many ench manly shown that the evangelistic work among the Chinese in
men. __________ America has already marie itself quite strongly felt in

the Province of Canton through Chilian Chinese who 
have returned to their native country. At the end of 
the book we have a statistical anmmary, according to 
which the number of Chinese now in the United State» 
is 100,000. Of these 18 ooo are-in San Francisco,- 54 000 

ose that the children of such a elsewhere on the Pacific Coast and 28,000 in other States 
tanght that there Is a. proper as and Territories. Of these 1600 are Christians, and the 

well ae an improper use for such names and words, and whoie aumber of Chinese converted in America since the 
that It la only when need ont of their places as common beginning of missionary work among them is given as 
exclamations ae some educated people as well as others 4,000. Among these have been 60 lay preachers and 12 
nse the words, " Great Scott !" and " For the land's ordained ministers. The large number of finely en- 
aake !" that such names and words become, on the lipa graved illnstrations forma an attractive and valuable fea- 
of those who utter them, profane.

Wc htypc here a new edition of Ratnabal's eloquent 
portrayal of the life of the high caste woman of India. 
The atory ia indeed a sad one and еересіміїу as it relates 
to the life of Hindu widows The terrible evils m**' * ’ 
ed with the caste svateip and with the position ot 1 
iority which the Hindu religion assigns to women 
hibited with a power born of intimate knowk'-lg- 
things whereof the author writes and н pn 
pithy with the suffering The present edition has nn in
troduction by the Bottrn of Managers of the American 
КатаЬяі Association, which, with an account of the 
formation and work of the Association vivra an itd -rest
ing sketch of Ramsbai s life and her labors on behalf of 
ber oppressed and unhappy staters in India. Гпе b>»k 
ia one which should Ire in the hands of all whp desire tv 
gain an intelligent idea of the terrible evils which --still 
front the remorseless caste avstem *

— Publish'd by Fleming H. Revell Comvmv, Toronto. 
Price 75 cents.

1 the 
of ou n't- s\m-

E. P. urges ministers to abstain from the nee of such 
names and words " for the sake of the children who are 
brought up in homes of refinement, and who are taught 
that ench words are prohibited by polite people." Now, 
one would naturally snpp 
pereon aa В. P. would be

Л J* J*

A* soon as possible dismiss from the utind et v s,?« 
gestion that has to do with illness. If you bate had an 
operation and It is over, let it glide into the shndowy 
background of memory. Do uot dwell upojs it. d - not 
talk about It. Cultivate thought about others, about tlic 
great round world, about its heroes and its martyrs. 
battles and ita victories, *!•„ happy 
heart», but utterly turn from the night side of suffering 
except as you may 
sunshine. There is 
be one of God’s Hght-bHngera, and to make thoee about 
yen stronger because you are uncomplaining.

homes and loving

relieve it and dwell in the blessed
no sweeter thing on earth than totnre of the book.

—Published by Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. 
Price $1.50.

Yours very respectfully,
John Blunt.

■ ,-V
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/ heart ami then the outer obstacles. But the prise is al
ways waiting to be won.”

Haine and Otto both heard the last words, but I have 
not yet learned whether they took them to heart or not. 

Christian Register.

stretch out his arms toward the golden, crimson, violet 
enneeta. He grumbled constantly because he did not get 
more for hit cabbages and onions, and he worked so hard 
he forgot how to play.

" When I get the great prize, I will never work a bit, 
yon may be sure," he said one day. " I will just wear 
my velvet clothes and rifle my prancing steed and jingle 
the gold In my silken purse."

*' I should think that would lie rather stupid,’' mur-

The Three Gardens.
»V НВШ.АН HAWKS.

Once on a time there were three brothers, and they all 
h«d the same fairy godmother, who used to puzzle her 
fsiiry head about the beat ways to make them gcod, be 
cause that is really what fairy godmothers are for, any 
way Usina, the oldest boy used to wonder why, if she 
was a sure enough fairy, ahe couldn't supply them with 
HIM .mi lop. in,І m«bl« without „pwcllog thru, lodo Olio . but hr ,lld not d.ro to M; It out loud,
■oiurttitno In return ; but ahe Mid. the world len’t made ЮН grew ver. fat and tarter every day. 
that way. K„! bo-hired hi. he.d aboel eobodr, not who'* fool enough to wa.te the« ple.Mnt day. In
«en lalrv g,-In,..then., a. long a. he had plenty to eat working hr need to v,claim acornfnll#. a. he awnng
am! could chase ЬеІІегШаа ill day In the .unablnr hlmaell on a luanch of the oak-tree with a piece o! fro.l-
Otto, the a pole-cheeked, bhf? eyed, youngest brother, 
used to think he would he very fount of her if she gave 
him a chance ; but he was rather afraid of her

Л Л Л

The Confederate’s Gentleman.
" Let me hear you say that again, that's all. I'll show 

you whether I'm a gentleman or not !’’
" How ?”
The boys started, in great surprise. The old soldier 

who had uttered the quiet word had come upon the boys, 
on their road home from school, bnt they were shouting ' 
in anch angry tones that they heard nothing except their 
own voices. There was a big quarrel between Bdwin 
Brandon and Cecil Hayea ; they explained it in tones 
still loud enough to be heard in the adjoining county, to 
Major Drnry, as he walked on with them.

ed cake in his hand V Not I. for all your prizes ! Be
et,lea. we’ll <*ch get a prize, anyhow. What else art 
fairy fodtnoUiera for, I'd like to know ?’’

But Otto ftlt differently. "Oh, it’s great fun to see 
the green things growing," he would say in the early
m ,rnln«, .. he breathe I the fr.gr.nce o! the title, or Th, MlJJr w„ „ v|,Uor ln th,lr neighborhoml end the 
Ir.lmd „ ,„.e tm.h " I'm going to .u.prlM mother to- ohjfCt uf much lnl„„, ,nd ,p,Cul.tlon .mong the boy., 
night with the finest radishes she ever tasted, and nobody 
knows yet that the melons are fo-mlng on the vines un-

Somali mes they did not see her for quite along time, 
and èo it was * surprise one morning when she suddenly 
appeared at tin VifL of the cottage. Haiti* r*n to get 
her a drink of milk, when ahe asked for It but he looked 
so aourly Into the cup that j*rhapt It aff<*cted thé cream; 
for the old larVy frowned as she drank It Karl smiled 
good netnredly, and asked If she had brought him angst 
plums, which ahe hadn't . but he did not stir from hie 

^comfortable seat. Otto brought her a chair, and then 
offered her bit footstool, but she frowned again, and ask 
ed him why tie looked as if be were afraid of her

The fairy godmother then eaplalned the reaaou of her 
*isit She began by saying something or other atmut life 
shortness of youth and the importance of making the 
most of y oui lime I forget just what it ws«, bnt 1 dare 
aay you have hratd it all l»efotr Then she began lo e« 
plaiu her n« w plan.

« U^ard great stories from certain kinsfolks of his 
about his life aa a Confederate soldier, and there was.not 
a boy in the neighborhood who was not on tiptoe to get 
some of those stories from his own lips- Bnt to-day they 
were to hear a story of a different kind.

" How did you aay you were going to prove youreelf a 
gentleman, my boy ?”

Kdwln's cause of complaint somehow dwindled under 
the glance of those merry, k,lndly old eyes.

" What ought a fellow to do, when another says he
isn't ? ' the boy asked.

The old Confederate's face brightened. " I’ll tell 
you,” he said, " of how a man I knew onee proved him
self a gentleman in about three minutes and a half.”.

The boys were all attention ; this was not to be a war 
story apparently, but the old soldier's voiee had a fine 
ring to it.

" It was just after the war, boys, and I had been sent 
North on business, to look after some affairs connected 

care of тлу flowers to day. Sometimes he even took the with re-establishing express linea. I had a letter of in
time to cultivate a little corner of Karl's neglected gar- - troductlon to a rich тац in the city, and when I present-

der the leaves."
Then, when hie roars were at their heat, he took a fine 

bunch to :he crippled hoy who lives at the end of the 
lane . ami he often ent sweetpeaa and mignonette for the 
I lied dressmaker who sewed so steadily at her window. 
Sometimes he stopped his work to carry a cool drink of 
water front the spring to travelers who pawed the house 
or to run for a lump of sugar for old Jenny, the horse. 
He used to sell vegetables sometimes ; bnt he did not 
forget that they were much fresher than hie mother 
cot'ild buy for hetseif, and eo he always begged her to use 
as much as she eon Id from hie garden."1 will give you each a piece of ground," she said,

" «Bd you must clear it and till ft and plant it ami rake it 
and hoe it and watei it ; and then, when A ultima comes,
I will see what you have done and you will each see what
1.«P|>M. ov.t Each out willed . pri/t. no m.lttr what ,nd lhr І"У “f hc.Ilhy, h.ppy work. Or be «rolled
be doe. or bow be doe. It ' for In thin world everything through the wood., thinking. " Cod', .un.bine will take
you do gets.its -reward somehow, only there is a difference 
in th' pnz.es. And ahe smiled oddly to herself, 

then .he hobbled „out lo the ground back of Ihetrouee, deD і *nd lhen Kiri woold seem to be intended, and ed It, he asked me to dine with him.
sometimes he would work quite well for a whole day

Often Otto stopped to lookup into the blue sky and 
feel a gieat wave of loving gjati'ude fill his heart for the 
beauty of the summer and the clear note Of the bobolink

“ I had no idea that be was asking me to anything but 
a family dinner, and I went in the same suit of clothes 
that I had traveled in ; bnt If I had been told I was to

marked out the three gardens with her crutch, left a 
magic chest of seeds and slips in the woodhouse, and 
then vanished. 1 don’t know whether she rode off on 
her crutch or in her golden chariot drawn by nightin- began to sweep through the valley, the fairy godmother meet the Prince of Wales I could have done nothing else,

came again. Hains showed her the store of money he for it was the only suit of clothes I had in the world.
" I shall win the prize,” said Hains, boldly. " It will had earned, and begged her to look at his bent shoulders My Confederate gray was hanging in rags when I got

and hardened hands as evidence of his toil. Karl stem- home from Appomattox, and my mother went to her
niered, and tried to mAe excuses. Otto smiled joyously ^oom and took ont a web of home-made woolen jean,

want into her eyes, ami said, as he held out the handful of cut out a suit of clothes and made them for me her-
of prizes when he has enough to eat ami can chase but- money he had earned, " I didn't get as much as Hains self.

did ; but I love the work and I will try again, next year, 4 The wool had been taken from the backs of onr own 
" I think it will be great fuh !" said Otto, with a merry godmother, dear, whether you give us prizes or not.” 1 sheep ; carded, spun and woven in the farm-house and 

laugh. "'1 just love gardens.-’ And he ran off to look Then the fait y godmother smiled lovingly back, and colored in the plantation dye-pot. Can you imaginejkow
said : "Von, little Otto, have won the very best of the young rustic looked when he rang the door-belHof the
earth’s prizes, love. Love is in your heart for your work, stylish city mansion, and was ushered in by a serving
for your friends, for the beautiful world, for God’s poor. man In spotless black, low-cut vest and spike-tailed
And love is in the hearts of others for your bonny smile coat ?
end yonr sunshiny spirit. Love is the best prize, be- ” I saw at once that it was a dinner party, but my back 
cause no one ever wins love without truth in the heart, was up, and I intended to see the thing through. It
■nd honest work with the hands and brain. And love struck me aa a little odd that the host was not.present to
means more to him who gives than, to him who takes.” receive me, bnt the cordiality of his wife left me nothing

Otto did not quite understand, hut he knew the gentle- to wish for, and if her eyes rested a single instant on my
ness of her words and the tenderness of her smi'e ; and home-made jeans I could not detect it. 
he felt so happy in his heart that he would not have ” In about three minutes and a half the master of the 
changed places with a king.

with Otto.
Whén the days were growing short and the cold winds

gales."

be money, an<l I shall have a velvet suit and a prancing 
steed and a silken purse of gold.*' x

" Dear, dear, groaned Karl, " what does à body

tei flies in the sunshine ?”

.at the seed*.
Haine was so much stronger than the others that he 

could work twice as fast He decided at once to plant 
vegetables, because he could sell them in the neighbor
ing town where most of the men worked in ■ factory and 
had no time for gardening. Karl couldn't make up his 
mind what to plant. He thought It would be lovely to 
plant cocoanuts and have graceful palm-trees, where he 
could rest when be was tired and which would supply 
him with sweet milk with no trouble of caring for the 
cow*. Besides, it would take so long for the cocoenut- 
trees to grow that he would have plenty of tjme to eat 
and sleep and chase butterflies in the sunshine. But, 
unfortunately, he could not find any cocoanuts nor any 
young palms in the magic chest. So he finally decided
to plant autumn flowers when the time come,—probably " You have worked hard, and ycyi have gained what yon
nasturtiums, because their leaves are good for salad. worked for ; hut you have hardened your heart, and you their solemn black, but my host had somehow caught

He might have planted sweet fcrn ; hut, then, it is will learn that not velvet eoats nor gold to spend can give* •Iflht of me as I ran up his steps, and had made up hie
really a great deal of trouble to est your corn off the cob, happiness. The dav will come when you will gladly mind that the young Confederate should not be the only
and it is even worse if yon have to cat it off yourself, turn again to your garden, and pray to work it for better
and, beside», one might get cat. Peas have to be shelled ends. Happy you If that day come quickly, before it is 
and beans have to be strung, and so it seemed much too late.'' 
wiser to take plenty of time to think about it.

house stepped into the room and gave me the heartiest 
welcome a man could ask.

" Boys, he bad on a business suit of brown tweeds !
" Here are your velvet clothes, and yoader comes the 

prancing steed, and here is yonr purse of gold. Poor 
Hains!" she said sadly, turning to the eldest brother. The ladies’ shoulders were gleaming white above thels 

evening dresses, and the men all looked like undertakers,

(man in working clothes. I doubt If he had ever made as 
rapid a toilette before In his life !

" They were all kind and friendly to me, and made me 
And Hains put on the velvet coat, which seemed to talk about my great captains, Lee and Jackson and Stuart 

gall his shoulders ; and he remembered the ease of his and the rest. But I give you my word, every time I
WM looke<1 at that brown coat at the end of the table, some

Otto considered very carefully, too, .about what he
should plant ; but all the time he was considering he kept old jacket He rode the prancing steed, but he
at work, softenm* and enriching the ground and getting «lone, and the crowds of merry youngsters trudging tbing like a sob gripped me at the throat, and I wanted

along together Bad no look or word for him in his mag to out and say that there wasn’t a finer gentleman
nlficenee ; and he spent his golden money, but he could 
hay neither health nor pease nor reet nor trnet nor love 
with it.

" A* for yon,” mid the fairy godmother, turning to 
Karl, ” yon have won the prise of Just Recompense, 
which will seem not pleasant to you now No longei 
may you work or not as yon chouse, for Nêceesily shall with

K
it in fine condition. He found ont what vegetables come 
first in the spring, and decided to try those, and then 
make room for others later , and he was perfectly sure 
that he meant ta have flowers in his garden. So he 
.planted the rose slip* the fairy godmother had left, and 
read all Uk* directions in the magic chest for raising 
violeti and lllliee and sweet smelling flowers of all

In Dixie than this Yankee millionaire !”—S 8. Visitor.
(IЛ Л Л

What 1 Saw the Toad Do. h
liv C A HOI.I NK V OEMS.

All ftty Ufa front chi Id howl to age haa been favored 
rtie pleasure of a garden's work and play. The liv- 

He lient all day over his drive you. To you I give another chance, and we shall ing creature* were for us to pet, to love, bnt not to harm
see if a winter of Necessity's teachings will not roh up or treat with wanton cruelty. Among others the tond
your wits and teach yon batter sense Bnt this I warn was a favorite study. In the terribly deelructtve days of
you. For every day you have neglected yonr work, you the canker worms, I used to watch one Mg old toad, and
moat work two ; for every effort yon might have made, could never не him gel beyond swallowing a hundred
yon must overcome an added hindrance. To win the worms, before he gave up hie task.

Onr garden wm very («11 of tonds ; and I always pick-

-
)«

kinds
Poor Hains worked herd

vegetables, nntil at last his ehobldere were so bent and 
stiff he could hardly stand straight. He was very im 
patient if Otto asked for a bit of advice ; and he would 
not give awny a single vegetable, not one lUtle beet or 
stunted potato, but took them all to town and sold them.
Ho never stopped to look up In the blue, trine sky or to best prise of all, love, you must overcome first yew own

it■
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ed up in the street the tiny little ones, which were lislbe 
to be trodden on, and put them in a safe place.

One day, when I came home from church, as dinner 
wee not quite ready, I went into the garden, and under 
one of the cherry-trees I saw a very odd-looking toad.

Hie coat wae so dull, dusty, and shabby, I wondered

The Young People л«»

Editor, - - - . J. W. Brown.
AH communications for this department should be 

. « .. t_i *ent to **ev- J* W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and mnet bewhat ailed him. Suddenly and Instantly his skin cracr- \n bie hands at leaet one week before the date of publica- 
ed open from the tip of his head to the hindermost end tiou. 
of hie body, in a straight line down the middle of hie 
hack, drawing itself away on each side leaving the whole 
breadth clear. A bright, clean, beautiful new skin met

responsive love. " We love him because he first loved 
us” (1 John 4 :15).

God claims our devoted love, end we muet cultivate it 
by deeper and deeper thought upon Hie love.

4. Obedience. The claim of the Heavenly Father 
upon the obedience of his children ie ab olute and un
qualified. He is perfect in wisdom and holiness ; all his 
commandments are holy, just, and good. Hie authority 
is unlimited, and his love boundless. The perfect Son of 

Tuesday, April i.—Ephesians 6. Tbe armor of those God found his meat and drink in doing the Father’s will
who have .«« .nd knowledge. Compare II Cor 6 : 4 7. (John 4 :34). And In proportion .. CbrieCe life In n. Ie

Wednesday, April 2.—I Timothy 1. The purpose of , .7 /7,. 4 л u. 1 , , ,the charge (vs. 5 ) Compare II Tim. 2 : 22. ful1’ h,e sPirlt controlling and his love constraining, we
Thursday, April 3 —I Tim 2 Who desires that all too shall delight in the paths of obedience. Peter urges

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday, March 3t.—Ephesians 5 : 15-33 “Making 
my view. It was sprinkled with sparkling drops like melody with your heart to God" (vs. 19 ) Compare 
dew, and finely mottled. 1 ('or* ** ‘ ,5*

" Oh," I cried, " now I can get a toad’s skin ! How
glad I am 1"

I watched him eagerly. He began to undress on his 
left side. With his hind claw he pulled down and off the 
sleeve of his coat in a very careful way. Then he rested 
a little while.

come to a knowledge of the truth? (vs 4.) Compare us to live " as obedient children, not fashioning our-

Next he palled off the sleeve of his right ride with the ’'EE^

B»me careful motion,, and rated again. After » few and strive ( та. m ) Compare I Tim. 6 : 17. 5. Brotherly Lore. In a family where there are other
minutée he resumed operations on hie left aide, and push- Л jl jl children, eonehlp involve! the obligation to lore theee
ed down and off the leg of hie troneere, keeping all the other children. In the family of God we cannot help
akin carefully rolled together. Then he took another 1 hl bonehlp ol Believer,. doing thle. Ae love for the Father ie Ineti Clive, eo love

IV. Tint obligations OK SONSHIP. for the brethren ie instinctive ; but it may he cultivated
should never think of our

rest.
" Oh,’7 I exclaimed eagerly, " now I will get his skin What are some of these obligations ? end strengthened. We

in я moment." i. Thankfulness to the Father. Paul exhorts the Christian life
I bent down in order bo seize it at once. Ephesian Christians to live "Giving thanks for all things delight to remember that there
Alas for my fond expectations ! nnto God the Father in the name of onr Lord Scene Qf the same Father, dear to the same Saviour, sharing
The toed drew off his skin ; bnt, as he did so, he care- Christ.’’ ( Eph. 5 : 20.) The Christian hea come to our life, our present experiences in Christ, and onr hopes

fully rolled the whole into a little ball, which he instant- know that every blessing of life ie a gift from the for the future, and should cultivate towards them feelings
ly swallowed. s\ Father's hand, and he will cultivate the spirit and habit of warmest love and sympathy and brotherhood. (Heb.

He winked hie bright eyes at me, as mnch as to say, of thankfulness to the Father for hie manifold good-
" You did not do it that time 1" nesses. Especially, however, is the Christian under ob-

as a solitary, isolated thing. We should 
are souls all about us born

13 : і ; i Peter i : 22 ; 2 Peter 1 :7 ; I John 4 : ?)•
6. Likeness to the Father. One with him in nature, 

I soon turned away and left him in his beautiful new ligation to thank and praise the Father for the blessing through our oneness with Jesus Christ the elder brother,
of eonship. "Giving thanks nnto the Father, who hath it ifl onr solemn duty as it is our glorious privilege, to
made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the seek to become more and more like him in character,
aaints in light : who hath delivered ns from the power of (Matt. 5 :43-48.
darkness, and hath translated ns into the kingdom of hie 
dear Son.’’ (Col. i : 12, 13.)

It was a great thing for Israel to have escaped from 
Egyptian bondage, and to find themselves on the safe 
side of the Red Sea. No wonder they praised the name
of Jehovah. Bnt what was their emancipation to our de- silent in your columns, bnt thongh at times more or less 
llverance from the bondage and guilt of sin, and our discouraged we have never entertained the thought of 
adoption into the family of God, with our Inheritance of giving up the work The faithfuljew meet weekly when 
grace here, and of glory hereafter ? climatic conditions are favorable, and God hsu been

2. Reverence for the father. "Furthermore we have with us to bless and brighten our pathway, and will be 
“ A kitty, mamma ; the dearest, sweetest white kitty had fathers of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave according to promise so long as we remain faithful.

them reverence: shall we not mnch rather be in subjec- Though not numerically strong we have very good roeet- 
tlon to the Father of Spirits, and live?" (Heb. 12 : 9, ings, and feel gladened to report a Spirit-filled anil deep

ening interest on the part of bur members. On Wednes- 
Reverence means "profound respect, mingléd with day night we met as nsnal, and after enjoying a splendid 

awe and affection.*' To cultivate and show reverence ie devotional held an after-meeting, rleering the following 
the obvious duty of children to their earthly parents; officers for ensuing year, viz., Pi a. and Cor Sec'v., C. 
how much more is it the duty of the children ol God to- G. Howlett; Vice-Pres., Albert Myers; Secy, W. H. 
wards the Heavenly Father. Jenkins; Treas., Isaac Howlett; Organist, Mias Bertha

It has been said that the religion of today is lacking in Howlett. Under this new staff we hope to report pro- 
the spirit of profound reverence. Ian Maclaren in a grese from time to time in the service of onr Divine 
recent article draws the contrast between the standpoint Master. Fellow workers we solicit your prayers that we 
of onr father’s on this matter and that of their children, may be able to withstand. Although having no continn- 
"Thcy dwelt" he aays, "upon the depravity of human Ing pastor on onr field, we are the recipients of an occe- 
nature, the horrors of sin, the holiness of God, the help- sional jgospel sermon from Rev. W. H. Warren. We 
leasneea of the soul, the sovereignty of the Divine Mercy, feel gratified that this good and eloquent brother can 
and the nnsearcbableness of the Divine Will, themea full make it possible to visft us, thus making up In a meas 
of awe and majesty. Therefore did they humble them- ure for the loss sustained by not having a permanent 
selves before God an<L,caet their eoels upon his pity, pastor. Q^Orington Howi.ktt, Cor. Sec'y
They dared not boast of his favor, bnt walked humbly 
before him. We are inclined to dwell on the possibili
ties of human nature, the wide hope of the Incarnation 
the revelation of the Divine Fatherhood, the compass of 
God's love, the full assurance of faith. About the aaint 
of the former days It was written, 'he feared God;' but of 

She came running down stairs in her little nightie and onr own good man yon read in his biography that he was
she screamed with delight, for there on the fence saw a 'bright* or a 'happy* Christian."
Blossom ; not the snow-white, fat Blossom she lost, bnt a
raggedy, dirty, thin Blossom with a scratched noee and to reproduce their moods. There is cause for thankfnl- 
a bitten ear. And she never ran away again, bnt grew 
up into the loveliest, plumpest, snowiest kitty in town.—
Good Housekeeping.

garments, and went sorrowfully into the honee.
That was more than fifty years ago, and with all my 

watching I have never again seen a toad shed his akin.
I hope somebody else will send yon his or her experi

ence.—Christian Registe»

T. TROTTKR
Wolfville, N. S.

Л Л Л
Annandalc B. Y. P. U.Л Л Л

The Story of Blossom. This little corner of Gqil’s vineyard has long remained

Winky-Wee had been visiting at her auntie’s. Mam
ma and papa were at the depot to meet her and as soon ae 
they kissed her and hugged her mamma asked : "Why, 
Winky-Wee, what’s in the basket ?*'

you ever saw ; its name is Blossom."
When Winky-Wee sat down in the street car of course 

she had to have her basket. Pretty soon a baby mew 
came from the basket.

" Hush, Blossom, dear," said Winky-Wee ; " we’re 
going home to such a beautiful house where there’s a 
doll's house and a cow bossy that gives such lovely white 
milk, and a cellar full of mouaies, Blossom : really, true- 
ly live mousies ; think of that."

" Meow !" cried Bloesom angrily, then ahe put out one 
little paw and before anyone could say Jack Robin eon, 
she put out another little paw, then ont саше the whole 
kitten and she jumped away ont of the car—it was an 
open car—and when the motorman stopped so papa 
could get out there was not even the tip of Blossom's 
white tail to be seen. How Winky-Wee did cry while 
she rode home hugging the big empty basket I She cried 
till she went to bed. She did not even want to play with 
Jessie, her doll, or look at the doll's house or go and 
stroke the little rabbita.

One morning, nearly a week afterward, papa went to 
the back door early in the morning and called " Winky- 
Wee, Winky-Wee ! come here, quick !"

see also vs. 28, 29. )

Л Л Л
Religion—With ж Patch On It.

. In the steady march of time everything seems to grow 
and more perfect. There is improvement in sc!' neemore

and mechanics—It is ■ question whether there is щру 
Improvement in art. " There were giants in those days.’ 
and men and women of our own time seem to be glad 
enough to Be imitators. With it all, however, there is a 
call from many supposedly wise and prog*sstve people 

ness that our religion is leas morbid, gloomy, introspec- f(jr improvCment in religion. But there iaho such th- g 
tlve, and selfish than wae the religion of earlier times.
Yet one is haunted with the conviction that if in onr day 
we have gained joy and charity, we have loet in devout- impr0TC(b Those who worshipped In the old log meet- 
ness and humility, and that we have almost bidden good-

It Is of course futile to recall days which are gone, or

as improvement in religion. Express it in new /oiuu, 
decorate it in liberal clothes, religion cannot be

Л Л Л ing house, when each man carried a pine knot, with a 
footstone to keep warm in wintertime, may have had a 
purer religion than we
narrow in some things bnt their narrowness kept them 
true to. Jesus Christ; Religion has never been improved 

3. Filial Love. This is the most natural feeling for a eUhef by eclence pr philosophy, any more than Shakea- 
child to have towards a parent. True parents will prize peare has been improved upon by the modern diction- 
this from their children above everything else, and will ary. Fine buildings, rich decorations, excellent ap- 
lee, themes,ve. wronged end d,.honored where it „ a°LimPZe cr.e:g,0.De
withheld. It ie ж duty we owe to onr Heavenly Father. 1шрДте religion by expressing k In iiner phra.es; 

" Thon ehslt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart ministering to the conceit ol man rather than to 
( )ne day ahe appeared before him with a neatly written and with all thy eoul and- with all thy strength. This is the glory ol God. Here is where improvement 

let.,, fo, a south.™ correspondent. He family looked th. fir„ lnd great commandment." (Matt. „ ; 37. 3* ). мЛ^ЙейппНуГГе .«toi«r«ae ih'e
°"' This commandment la binding upon all men. Bnt the 0f religion over us, by obeying It, by enbmittlng

.See here," he Said, " you've spelled sugar natural heart Is enmity against God, it mlsnnderstande onr wills to it, by receiving it into our hearts with more
1 u R-g-a-r^'t him, and does not, cannot, love him. Bnt when we have entire devotion end love " Snch was the_ answer of a
n нь T”*, -°T, 'V ТГ* СГШ“1'У' beCOme Ch"dren °' God " "* P°,K"td ol * nt’’ n,t,,re rvplv’be Improved^pon! ‘Veop’lVto d.’J whTwTnt an

1 then her face brightened •• she replied : which loves God and all holy thinga ; we know him as proved religion unconsciously confess that they have
So I have. How careless of me I I (Jon’t see how I Qnr Father, we have^elt the power of hie mighty love, not lived up to the requirements of the old religion.—

came to leave out the ' h.’." and have experienced within ns the upspringing o f Baptist Union.

bye to reverence.
Sweetness Long Drawn Out-

A Washington man déclarée that the average steno
grapher will not learn to spell correctly until the millen
nium comes. In support of hia opinion he relates hie 
rxperlence with a young woman whose spelling, as he 
describes it, hsd an "engaging originality," bnt who wae 
so amiable and even-tempered that he seldom found 
heart to rebuke her.

boast of. They mav have been"Make knowledge circle with the mind, 
But let her herald reverence fly 
Before her." S>
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(when we told her we must go home and take our an end but a means ; 1 ' not a field but a force.”
Forced to become a field, it ceases to be a force. 

However, as this conception of the aim of the
come 
If the

J| W. B. M. u. > 1meals, but we promised .o return soon again. This 
satisfied her. and so she came to show us the short
est road. Quite a long way out from the village church is not prevalent, the old question will
she followed us. and told us that she had been to up, Why should I be interested in missions ?
Benares, (the most sacred city to the Hindus) that question is in order, so must also the answer be. 
she had no faith in Hinduism, and that she believed Why should I be interested ?

R TOPIC FOR MARCH in Jesus as the only Saviour. Then we asked her i. Self-interest demands it. I need the exercise.
/ bpit, whv she did not come out from Hinduism and con- the world needs the service. Furthermore, sin,

For B.mihpatam its missionaries an fess Christ by baptism and help us in telling the whether in my own town or at the antipodes, is a
ers and for those who amid persecu ion • many Hindu vtomen about the way of Salvation. menace to human welfare. The aim of missions is 1

, 1 ray that the e or She replied. 11 I am thinking about it. ” to destroy sin, hence missions tend towards the
made for raising th* Century Fnnd ma> be a great лмгер ^ ^ ^ back ,0 thc village common^eal

Sixlemma soon heard of our arrival and hunted us Lot was involved in the destruction of Sodom,
up Again she took possession ol us and piloted us Faithful missionary woik on his part would no

« ' Tryoo, P- E I from house to house, and frequently, as we talked. doubt have saved the city, and with it his pro-
Thc Mission Bands on this field, of which there she interrupted us to make explanations and com- perty, his family, and the chastity of hia „daughters 

art three, are not merely alive, but are actively mendations She repeatedly said that all idolatry and himself.
working. The Albany Baud (Eve- Onward) is do must be cast aside, and that Christ alone must be Fiji unevangelized plundered wrecks and ate the
ing good work under thy efficient leadership of Miss' worshipped because lie only can save. The time sailors. In Fiji evangelized property and life are as 

In December a missions* \ concert seemed to.fly. and1 before we had visited nearly nil safe as in Massachusetts
which the people, who through Sodtmiuavwere inviting ua, In Hawaii : " Fifty years’ work and a little more

my watch said it pros.half past oerf* When we told than a million dollars in money (during the same
guide that it was time and past time for us logo time about four millions in trade came back to this

site told us that a goldsmith family were desirous of country) had sufficed to transform a race of ignor 
having ns stay and have n meal at their houee.yHSo ant degraded savages into a nation of intelligent,
we stayed But while out meal was Iwing prepared civilized. Clod fearing men and women ”
Siideiiima Id us ..II to «nnther ho,.« and .» »oon »» ................. lh„, t0 hlm -ho rom„
we were seated she said Sing I rusting in the thou ; >nd |hou sbe,t MVf th,Be own"

And again we tried to tell th«-

'• We are laborers together with God." 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J 

VV. Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.

Of

J* Л Л
P1

to follow Christ
P

success
Л Л Л

Edith Clark
was held і n't he Baptist church of that section 
was a decided success, adding some seven dollar to 
the Harht'funds On the evening «>f February mth. 
the Tryjon Band (willing Workers ) held 
ary concert in the church at Westmorland, they 

ssiste<1 by members of the newly organized 
band (Help a Little) of that part of the field The 
programme was intereetipglÿ carried out, an 1 com 
Misled of singing, readings, recitations and a dm 

from our Mission

a mission

mercy of leans 
wonderful story of God's love

The goldsmith’s gave us a. sumptuous meal, hut I 
shall not attempVto deecnlie it the dishes did not 

equally divided between have English names After the meal was over.
that these deal according to the planning of out hostess we were to 

have a good time, together but Sodemttia had an 
nine othvi plan ami nftci promising to bring us back 

she conducted 11s away to two different homes 
However, the goldsmith'» kept my umbrella as a 

nut of course w< dill

2. It is humane to be interested This is s' 
humane age Bird and beast, the helpless and un 
fortunate, are looked sfteFas never Лк-fon Nehrns 
ka s destitution, Armenia* woes Indian’s famine 
and Cuba a desolation touch hearts and open pocket 
Ікюка) till we get glimpse* of the meaning of the 
brotherhood of man

», "The. Young Solicitors 
Band Portfolio the singing by w 11

fhe collectionof the new Band was excellent
amountingto >S 12 via*
the two Hands. Our prayer is
young people may all give their hearts to him who
ditd that they might have eternal life, and lx
faithful, consecrated workers in thc Mastei > vim-
yard ’Oh that we all might remember the fart that
we are but stewards, not owners of that which has pledge that I would return

use for God's Then we weie shown around to a private yard at
on the the back of the house, and together we sat and sang 

and talked till the sun went down, when aftrt prayer 
jl jl ц w 1 had to take leave

Nodeimna bu a time had left us but again she t hrist
Mission Bands m N H are doing Micmitngmg )0mvi\ UH rtll«j accompanied us «mite a distance on pression in going out (or others

Vhe leaflets me being used in the majority (>m lmmrwai,i wax she told us that the day we fin.deth hisjow 11 brother Simon
of Bands, tiince Convention, six new bands have rai||e shv w;ls doubled with rheumatism, but she am pot interested in miaaions, ” will not l>e noted
reported to the Supt ami many letters have he n hei, |wvn sl, sillr,. tlm, nll JM«ie'hed gone for hi* piety or for hi» zeal.
received from leaders of Fanils telling of their desire ,m(| tlllll #hc ha(, Ilomm,| |or anything not,even II I'ut go ye" over against "If a man love me he
to inculcate the missionary spirit in the hearts of ^ food except t<> l>e with us. She gave will keep my words. ” and then set'how lam not
the young. „ . . . ; me diet address asking me to let her know interested in missions will sound.

There are a number of Aid Societies in our I rov wjlcn | returned to Parla Kiniedi, and promised l It ie Christlike to be interested in mission#, 
iuce who hove no Mission Band, and in quite a few ^ ct)lne there |0 svr mv A few days later But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved
placés the Aid Sbciety has died out We"hope by she visited me at my plan of abode, but I feel that with compassion on them. becauM they fait*ted, and
persistent effort and earnest prayers to overcome ^1ere js S()nu. Ьяггіег between us perhaps it is caste. were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd,
these conditions, and by the time we meet in llebron 1 lowever we thank t'.od for the belli he gave us Human need, wherever found, appealed to him
to have a good live Mission Band woiking in con- througi» her in reaching the women of her village Just in proportion to our likeness to him will be our
neetion with every Aid Society. Maviu Harrison : . interest in missions.

St. John has Mission Bands doing good work in On Tour, Kotturu. February 10th, 1902 "A certain man went down from Jerusalem to
all the churches. Germain and Brussel street have ^ ^ ^ Jericho, and fell among thieves which stripped him
Senior and Junior Bands Leinster street is still led Л Л Л of his raiment, and wounded him, and departed,
by Miss Edith Allen and Mr. Gillies. The Band Amount, Received bv the W. B. M U Treasurer, leaving himTialf dead. " The priest and the Uvitf
Ifssons are taught regularly and the members are from i kh zuth to march ютн. did not believe in missions, and so passed on.leax-
gaining a knowledge of the Telugus that older ones „ ,, ,, , .. . . ing him to perish.
mivht envv St. John, Germain St, b M, (7 50, H M. $7.50. to | tThe Samaritan had the missionary spirit and

constitute Mrs Clara В breeman their pastor e wife a saved him alive. The heathen world has fallen 
Vpper Dorchester. Westmorland Co. Organized life member, F M, $12.50, H M, $.250; Spring Hill ainong thieves, its religious teachers, and is in a 

Oct. Membership v Outlook hopeful. to constitute Mrs Amos Hunter a life member. F M, _liirbt
$25 00 ; Mahone Bay, F M, $f>.oo, H M, $2.50, Reports sor/-> Pn№- . , .......

Harpers Brook, Midgic. Organized Nov. 17, 1901 . Woodstock, F M, $490. H M, 1 50 ; Chicacole I know churches of large membership that gives
Menibership is. Hospital, $1 12 ; Tiding*! 25c.. Reporte, 10c.; Sackville, mere pittance, the miserable crumbs fiom the tables

. . ... x u 11. 1- M, $17, H M, ; Petifcodiac, F M„ $12 25; Truro, of their plenty—modern priests and Levites. I also
Jacksonville, < rganized ec u, ,"'1 Tidings. 25c ; Lower Aylçsford, toward Mr Gullieon’s know an old colored sister who takes in washing to

..юИ working order. salary, $1150. H M $4 29 ; Brookfield, F M, $7 ; St pay $50 a year for missions—a modem Samaritan.
Jjrtv 'other three have already appea in the Martins, F M. $6 50. Mite boxen, H M, $6 50 ; Kendrick, which shows the Christlike snirit ?X- V ’ V is,...... МЛО. Mr. K HH.MFM #5= M=Do„.ld'. Corner F XV™a™= «asonswhTl should be interest-

M..VT S.SV,MS. Sup’t M.R N B. с7ьіо“н M U io” Polht dé ed in missions, why , am interested , should not
Sodemma Bute H M, $11.25. Report, 5c.; Doaktown. F M, $15 ; want hlm to hcar me 8аУ* 1 ara not interested.

Wittenberg. Tidings, 30c ; Somerset. Tidings, 25c.; don’t want to be saying it When he comes. Do you
Great Village. F M, $3 50, H M 75c , Tidings, 25c.: Ay- It grieves me when any one called Christian says it
lesford, to cons'itnte Mrs J L Read, a life member, H It convicts the sayer of lack of love both for God and
M, $25; Fairville, F M, $925,,; Wilmot (balance) to

stitute-Mrs Barker Bowl by a life member, F M, $20 ; 
lag- but the men objected In spite of our calmest Campbellton, F M. $10, Tidinge 25c. 
and smoothest explanations we had to move on. Mary Smith, Treae W, B. M. U.
S bail some relatives in a village in that vicinity 
and she at once decided that we visit them. We did

It ia humane to resfnmd to these needs of hungry 
multitude* to famish with th< 1>Л id tl 
thousand* whose Імяііем must, soon perish 
other hand, ought not the woes of a thousand mil 
Hons periabinr for the bread of life- to awaken our 
sympathy а поло arouse our interest »

Interest in missions is n test of our love to 
l/ove for and devotion to the Lord find ex 

Andrew firat

<> 1 the

l»een committed to our keeping to 
glory and 1 he ad\am em< n’t of 
earth S A Ci.ahi

;

He that says, "I

/

1

:

One morning not’long ago S (If I wrote the 
whole name you probably would not try to pro
nounce it, so IT. only give the first letter) and I 
went out to,visit a certain woman in a certain vil

Л Л Л

The ability to talk brightly and agreeably at dinner, 
■kimmlng from theme to theme, telling happy ante 
dotes, capping the stories of others, understanding and 
practicing the rare art of an appreciative silence, as well 
as of sharing gracefully in the conversation, is one of the 
finest talents of a well-bred woman or man. Dinner, in 
our modern society, is the crowning function of society. 
If we wish to honor a distinguished guest,^we invite him 
to dine, and we ask agreeable people to meet b*m- 
The accomplished dinner giver does not group a 
cellaneoue assortment of friends at his table, witht$nt re-

Amherst, P О. B. 513

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTBS BV THK 9BCRRTARY.

not want to go home and so we set out. but it was 
eleven o'clock when we reached the village, and lo ' 
it was surrounded by water While I was hunting, 
for a crossing place a number of the villagers were 
liecoming interested, and when I succeeded in reach 
ing thvn^hoje an audience was in waiting. The
men here gave no trouble, but when l explained In this age of Christian activity it would seem 
that we had come to talk to the women, they quiet- more appropriate to ask. Why should I not be inter 
ly withdrew ested in missions ?

: Among thp women was a Brahmin widow who Why shouldn't I be interested ? I can think of 
gave us her undivided attention and every now and but two reasons, neither of which in any sense ex 
then took up our words and explained matters more cuses Us from having interest ; they are, rather, wit
fully to the other women. After leaving this place nesses against us First, ignorance of God's word : occupations ; those who have much in common and who
this .widow, Sodemma. quite took possession of us second, distance from him, and these two are prac- will prove mntullay stimulating, and have reciprocal de
an d led us from place to place Sue knew every tically one. Heart knowledge of the Bible brings us light in the occasion,
chtid that could read, and by a word here and an neat to him neatness brings us into sympathy with *
other there she helped us much in selling Bible por his mission which by transfer in the great commis
tion-. and some other Christian books While I sion became our mission,—“ to seek and to save that
was talking in one place she would leads oft to which was lost, ”
another and then come back forme. As soon as The lost sheep of the house of Israel,” the
ahe thought I was through she would say, “Come” "other sheep not of this fold.' Here you have 

in English—and oft she would start for some new home missions and foreign missions. The Chris- 
place. Thus she kept us busy till after two o'clock, tlan’s " field is the world. " The leoal church ie not

Why Should I be Interested in Missions?

lie-

gard to do so is to spread a dnll feast. He chooses 
with care those who have congenial tastes and similar

Л Л Л
The world is0 too busy to read the Bible and good 

books, but it turns often to the dlsciplea of onr Lord 
saying : " Sirs, we wonld see Jesus in your words end 

in your lives."
The relisioa that eaa't be seen won't keep.

? 2.
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The Messenger and Visitor Mr. Gilbert Crandall of Springfield, 
Kings Co., N. В , was drowned on Satur
day afternoon within eight of his house 
while attempting to cross the Belleisle in a 
canvas canoe.

many reminiscences of his life much to the 
delight of his “children." Quartette and 
solo music was also furnished. Dr. Hovey 
is enjoying remarkable health and vigor 
for one of his years who has labored so ln- 
defa'igably. The number of students 
was somewhat diminished by the absence 
of our “ Toronto" delegatfbn.

Fourteen of our school, besides Prof. 
Donovan and three young ladies from 
the Haseeltine House, attended the 
wonderful Toronto conference of Christian 
workers. They are all enthusiastic over 
the Impetus to noble devotion to Christ 
and the suggestive nature of the addresses 
which characterized the gathering. Of 
the fourteen who went from this school, 
five were Acadia men. Representatives of 
the delegation fnruiahed a very pleasant 
evening after their return by giving a de
scription of the Toronto Conference.

On the day of pr yer for colleges Dr. A. 
C. Dixon, pastor ot Ruggles SS Baptist 
church, preached in our chapel. He 
brought a message cf great power. It is 
Indeed of rare value to the spiritual life to 
listen to such a strong Christian worker as 
is Dr. Dixon. He is doing a wonderful 
work in the citv. Plans have been pro
posed for a $200000 church building 
adapted to the increasing 
church and Bible school.

The strike which came so suddenly and 
which tied up Boston’s transportation 
business for several days Is over. It was a 
source r-f much inconvenience and loss 
and of no apparent benefit to anyone. 
Governor Crane was the principal agent in 
effecting a settlement.

Bicycles and kindred means of locomo
tion have rmerged from the inaction of 
winter aud are now on the streets in num-

Is the acèredited organ” of the Baptis* 
denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
aud will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance. . The almost continuous rain durl 

week censed heavy freshets in 
parts of the Maritime Provinces.

of property, and, in one or two instances 
at least, by loss of life. It is estimated 
th«t in New Brunswick more than $50 000 
will have to be expended by the Govern
ment to replace the bridges which have 
been carried

last 

The
have been attended with heavy loss

ring
dineREMITTANCES should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address label shows the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform ns at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

Had way'* Ready Relief cure* the worst 
pain* In from one t<> twenty minute*. Not 
one hour after reading this advertisement 
need any one miner with

Aches and Pains
For Headache (whether *lck or nervous), 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
nain* ana weak пене In the back, enlne or

Th= Bishop of London, Dr. J SÏTSK:
Sunday preached a farewell seriùon to the' the application of Rad way's Ready Relief 
picturesque ' Bluecoat Boys,” who, afteY will afford immediate ease, and It* continued 
the Easter vacation, will leave the ajtctifnt U8e for a ,ew e0ect * permanen 
Christ's Hospital, in the heart of the city, 
and go to new quarters in tte? 
opening of which King Edward is expect
ed to attend. The absence of the bare
headed. skirted boys in the London streets, 
where they 
turies, will

For.*Change of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

A Cure for Allcountry, the
Cold*. Coughs, Hore Throat Influenza, Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling ot the Jointe, 
Lumbago. Inflammation*, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Frostbites. Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache. Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

Cures the worst pains In from one to twenty 
minutes. Not an hour after reading this 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain.

Kadway's Ready Relief Is a sure cure for 
every Pain, Mpraine, Bruises, Pains In the 
Rack, Chest and Limbs.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

News. Notes ‘From McMaster. have been familiar for cen- 
mark one of those many 

changes which are now so rapidly doing 
away with “Old London.’1

Since last writing there has occurred a 
very interesting paseage-of arms between 
McMaster University upd Osgoode Hall, 
for the championship in the Inter-College 
Debating Series of Toronto. The decision 
was given in favor of McMaster.

It ia with pardonable pride that we view 
her record, since this is her aecond conse
cutive victory in the Series, which has ex
isted four years only.

There are seven schools which enter into 
the competition yearly, making it neces
sary for the winners to defeat two or three 
opponents McMaster has thus carried « ff 
bslf of the honors.

demands of the

Notices. J*

Cape Breton Quarterly Conference- 
Notice is hereby given that the next 

Cape Breton Quarterly Conference will 
convene with the Gabarus Baptist church 
on Tuesday, April 15th. Delegates had 
l»etter go to Louisburg on Monday evening 
whence teams wili convey them to Gabai- 
us. Please remember that the Gabarus 
church deaires us to send delegatee at tl^s 
time to conaider the advisability of ordain
ing Pastor Carpenter. If it is decided to 
ordain the brother the following programme 
will ( D. V.) be carried out. Service con
ducted by Pastor Archibald, ordination 
sermon, Pastor Young, charge to candidate. 
Pastor Vincent, charge to church, Pastor 
Weeks, ordaining prayer. Pastor Klnley. 
Again, take notice, that Baptists at Loui*- 
burg desire church organization. It is 
requested that the delegatee for the ordin
ation stop at Lonisburg on Wednesday, 
April 16th, on their return from Gabarus 
and assist Pastor Kinlev in the organization 
of the Louieburg Baptist church The 
Quarterly Conference, the ordination and 
me organization together demand that the 
cbnrcbea.aend large delegations. Pastors 
who cannot be present pleare notify the 
secretary. A J. Archibald, Sec'y.

that Instantly stops the most excruciating 
pains, allays In flam mal Ion and cures Con
gestions, whe*her ot the'Lungs, Stomach, 
Bowels nr other glands or organs, by one 
appllca* ion.

A half to a teaepoonful In halt a tumbler of 
water will In a few minutes cure Cramps, 
Hpasms. Hour Htomach, Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleeplessness, Hick Headache, Diarrhoea. 
Dysentery, Colle, Flatulency and all Internal

A. F. N.
There Is nota remedial agent In the world 

that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Billon* and other Fevers, aided by 
Radway's I'l l*, so quickly as Radway's 
Ready Relief.

toeents per bottle. Hold by druggists.

March 21.

Daring the year we hsve been helped by 
s goodly number of lectures by prominent 
men. Dr. Wm. Clark recently gave a most 
Interesting address on Robt Burns, which 
was much appreciated by all I) K. 
Thompson, K. C., one of Toronto's fo'C- 
most lawyers lectured before the Theologi
cal S iclety on " The E hlca of Law “

At the monthly meeting of the Fyfe 
.Society there waa much of inspiration ami 
encouragement. The annual report of the 
Secretary shows the kind of work done 
by students in entirely flew fields, where 
churches have been founded and 
strengthened by atndenta alone. In |hie 
same connection word „comes today of 
seventeen baptisms in "Indian River, a 
place where hitherto there have been no 
baptisms. Two McMaster men have been 
there holding special eervlcee. In Tor
onto where the Fyfe lias under its charge 
four missions at a minimum of expense, 
there has recently been fifty conversions.

The Fyfe Society with its monthly meet
ings and stirring addressee serves to turn 
the students* attention as the chief pur
pose, toward the salvation of aouls during 
their summer months.

Literary Note;

A ST A NOE NAPOLEON LEGEND.
Mr. George Kennwn has trapelated for 

The Оитиюк, under the title “Naooleon- 
der,’’ a queer traditional or folk lore story 
long current among Rusaian peasants and 
lately put in .literary form by Mr. 
Amphiteatroff, і who baa just been exiled 
to hiberia for publishing another 
■tory regarded by the authorities as a cov
ert attack on he Government or imperial 
family. The story is printed in the Toe 
OuTLOOK'8 April Msgs/lne Number.

Dad way’s A Pills
peasant Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 
regulate, purify, cleanse and strei gthen. 
RaI* WAY’S PIuLH tor the cure ot afi 
orders "h the Htomach, Bowéles, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Dizziness, Vertigo, 
1'ostlveness, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE, FEMALE COM

PLAINTS, BILIOUSNESS,
IN DIG EST ION. , DYSPEPSIA.

dts-

Of the 624 disputes iu Great Britain in 
1901, o total of 205 occurred in the mining 
and quarrying inctuelles, 104 in the build
ing trades, end mi In the engineering, 
shipbuilding and metal grdups of 
trades. Of the total 175,165 work
people effected. 110,000 belong to the 
mining, etc., industries, anil of the 3 930,- 
841 days lost the same grpup accounts for 
1,875,000 days, of nearly one-half. Miner* 
hold tire vast power of being able to starve 
all other industries.

According to the report of the English 
Department- of Vital Statistics, drunken
ness among the women of London is in
creasing year by ) ear. This, perhaps, is 
one of the reasons why the govern
ment is rigorously enforcing all clauses of 
the government licensing bill that give dis
cretionary powers to justieee to suppress 
drunkenness as far as possible.

Welcome Canadian and Provincial Bap
tists to the Home of the Baptists, “ Trovi- 
debce, July 10 to 14." As Chairman of the 
Entertainment Committee for our 12th 
Annual Convention, and a Nova Scotian 
by birth, І feel it my duty to write a few 
lines expressing our desire to see a grand 
company of Baptist Young People from 
Canada and the Provinces at this gathering. 
What a beautiful trip from St John or 
Halifax by water direct. The Maryland 
delegation have already made plans and 
expect to bring 200 to 300 from Baltimore 
to Providence via The Merchants and 
Miners S. S. Co.

Come to Providence this year 
In His name we bid you all “what cheer."

Providence, 1902. R. H. Whitman.

CONSTIPATION.
—AND—

All Disorders of the LIVER, 
observe the following symptoms resulting 

from diseases of the digestive organs : Con- 1 
st l pal Ion, Inward piles, fulness ot blood In 
the head, acidity ot the stomach, nausea, 
heartburn, dlsrustof food, lull ness or weight 
of .the siomaeh, sour éructa* lone, sinking or 
fluttering ol the heart, choking or suffocating, 
sensations when In a lying posture, dimness 
of vision, dots or webs before the sight, lever 
and dull pain In the head, deficiency of per
spiration, yellowness of the skin and eyes, 
pain In the side, chest, limbs, and sudden 
flushes ot heat, burning the flesh.

a few doses ot RXDWAT’8 PILL* will tree
system of all the above-named disorders. ^ 

Price 2itc a.Box. ДІМ by all Druggists or TV 
Sent by Mall

Hend to DR. RADWAY A CO., 7 Ht. Helen 
street. Montreal, for Book of Advice.

H L- Kkmvton
Toronto, March 2iet, 1902.

the
Notes from Newton

The work of the winter has proceeded 
so smoothly and satisfactorily that there 
has been little in the way of “ notes ' ' to

The next meeting of the Cumberland 
County Quarterly Conference will be held 
at Oxford, N. S., April 7th and 8th. The 
first session, Monday evening, April 7th. 
The programme consists among other 
things of в book review by Dr. Steele ; 
papers on Sunday School and pastoral 
work by Pastors Haverstock, Belyea and 
Sleeves ; sermons by Pastor Huntley and 
the secretary. The W. M. A. S. will have 
a meeting on Tuesday, p- m., led by Mrs. 
Haverstock.

this. Anv information can be obtained by 
applying to Mrs Laura J. Potter,

Prov. Snpt. of Temperance 
in the Sunday School. 

Canning, Kings County, N. S.

Moneignor Sbaretti, the Papal delegate 
to the Philippines, will make a brief stop 
at Washington in order to consult the 

listening to a number of very excellent I United States government in connection 
addressee during this time. Dr. H C. with Philippine affaire. It is the Vatican’s 
Mabie, the repowned missionary secretary, 
spoke with thrilling power upon his 
favorite subject. The President, Dr. N. E- 
Wood, gave a most interesting description 
of his European trip during which he 
visited many of the Universities of tlae 
British Isles and of the Continent. Rev.

The school has had the pleasure- of

desire to finally adjust matters In the Arch- 
chipelago in accordance with American 
views aud interests.

The next meeting of the Hants County 
Baptist Convention will be held in the 
Baptist church at Windsor, N. S.. on Mon
day and Tuesday, March 17th and i8th,— 
first session at 2 o'clock p. m , on Monday.

L. H Crandall, Sec'y.
Scotch Village, N. S., Feb. 28

Cleveland Leader : The true test of 
Mexican stability and development will 
come when President Dl*z dies. Then the 
world will speedily discover how far the 
remarkable changes for the better which 
have been wrought by one man have be
come part of the general life to the Mexi
can people and how well the government 
which has been so wise and efficient under 
a master who has virtually ruled Mexico 
like an absolute monarch can be adminis 
tered and kept strong by other and Inferior 
leaders of a hot-blooded and not yet homo
geneous people. In two years more can be 
determined as to the progress of the Mexi
can republic ami the future of Mexico, 
after Diaz dies, than can be learned from 

partake of a bounteous meal and to engage all that has been accomplished under his 
in other exercises in honor of the eighty 
second anniversary of the birth of
=r.bl. Dr. Hovey. The president of the TtIM Merit Appreciated. Brown’, Bron 
boarding clob, Mr. Millard. spoke for the CHiALTRocnvfl are world-renowned 
students word, of hearty congratulation «impie yet effective remedy for Cough*
and good;wishea. Dr. Kngliih, Professor *”1* Thr0"1 Trouhl”*..................... In a letter from Hon. Mrs. Pbrv, Cas-
of homiletic», made a singularly fellctlon» Gr,y Limerlck, Ireland, they are thus 
eddreee in behalf of the Faculty. Dr. referred to
Hovey wee very happy In his reply. “Having hrooght your ' BnoNcm-L 
G'acefully expressing his appreciation о, “йтї'.їаГ ЛГі LTgfvè” ’.hem 
the occasion and the love which prompted ew*v to those I considered required them, 
" " Father" Hovey, as the speakers had the poor people will walk for milea to get 
ealUd him, proceeded to Informally relate (

D. H. M-. Quarrie, Sec'y.
The Lunenburg county Quarterly Meet

ing will convene at New Canada, March 
31st and April ist. First meeting Monday 
3 p. m. Let all the churchea be repre
sented A special programme and a good 
time for all who come praying and ex 

W. B. BRZANSON.

The P. EL I. Baptist Conference will 
meet at Alberton on March 17th and 18th, 
instead of 10th and 11th an previously 
nounced. G. P. Raymond, Sec'y.

Dr. McKenzie, so widely known as the 
University preacher of Cambridge, Mass , 
delivered his masterly lecture on the 
“ Gospel by John."

On the evening of the 5th Inst , despite 
storm that waa raging, 

a goodly number of the Faculty 
and students gathered in . the din
ing room of Stnrtevant Hall to

At the Home Mission Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional committee of the Board was 
ed to take charge of the work 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as his successor could be obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me during this provisional 
arrangement. Any correspondence for
warded to me, will be immediately sub
mitted to the members of the committee.

P. G. Mode, Sec'y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not 
send any money to me, but to A. Cohoon, 
Wolfville. N S who ia still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches onr Treasnrer in dne time 
This will save trouble and prevent mis
takes.

peeling It.

March 23rd will be temperance Sunday 
and the teachers In the Sunday Schools of 
our land will have another opportunity of 
presenting this most important subject to 
the young and old who attend this depart
ment of the services of the church. Any 
Schools wishing programmes for the 23rd 
can have them by writing to Mrs. Lara 
Wrigley, 293 King Street West, Toronto, 
Ontario The subject for this quarter is 
Prohibition, and th** price is ten cents per 
dozen. That Temperance Sunday be pro
ductive of the greatest good the Temper
ance department should be organized in 
everv school. There can he no better 
portnnity then the 23rd of March to

appoint - 
hithertothe fearful

strong, able administration.
onr ven-

To

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

F0?,.NAF.RyqUSDyâ,PEPSI*
FREE SAMPLES K О 0. AND PILLS. Write for them.-it,

P. G.M,a few."
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\ MARCH 1«, lyre.Catarrh and 

Consumption
- й?«ййШ|я

іл^г«гїк

!

Ycyvir Fecith; : THK CHILDREN.
SUGGESTIONS.

W»eV.b' 1'“0“'atKl l»"k* «re «11 ended The ivory handles of your knives and

ttttrjfsrs:
Oh. the little white arme that encircle ’ damped with alcohol.
пЛЖ- ‘?uir tetKifr '“brace ! If, when you wash your bric-a-brac vou
°lhS1?unïh‘înerÔno1v^o°: myaTce ,  ̂ ° ^ in^

„ , .. Slices, and warm water and castlle
They are idols of hearts and of households; they will emerge from their bath 

lney are angels of Godin disguise ;
His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses, T _t , .

His glory still gleams in their eyes. . nothin8 about your house get slip-
Those truants from home and from a“°d* Things kept in perfect order not
TOT-, і only look better, but last longer
T ШІМ, ” D10r' ““nlj rod thin8« half cared for.

A“d 1 kn°* now how Je.us could liken 
The kingdom of God to a child.

will be as strong as ours if you tryIbiTfi

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Curesoap, 

as freshCONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

and ours is so strong 
antee a cure or refund money,
and we send you free trial bottle 
if you write for it. SHILOH'S 
costs 25 cents; and will cure^Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years.

th
3than:№:h She is no true 

housekeeper who keeps the front of the 
houae in order and allows the kitchen and 
office* to be " slicked."

These are the errent niMfw Wht 
quarters of tb«- nn-wut y
either one or all Of Uu tn mu I si wave fet-І ml'w'r" 
able, and sooner **r lat. r btx.imv chronic imah<l~ 
oselew to themselves 11 ..I a burtft n nnd nuleauce i„

r+r**"! »n Г.-ОИС-», 1'І.ІИ.Й у. » Ііиіідяїг claim- аг.' 
Irae. we muât tw- l tv Itwvi* l.y thie librrnlm i siiail

*"■ -
ТИК Mill-IUN mil t. ro.. New York.

ch afflict three-
SulTm-re froml a ! U 11 laI shall miss them at morn and at even M

Their song in the school and the strict ny thin8= which seem appalling to

SEBSET те“?г-’ """"
And Death says, ‘The school is die- ' .7 tke ^ppHcation of system—sy- 

missed ! " 8tcm- the beginning, the ending, and the
M*7 Vle,1,ttlc one* Ka,hcr around me, crowning triumph of every housekeener 

1 o bid me good night, and be kiss'd' Freah air in the bedroom plentiful

-Lha.le, M. Dickinson. dashing with w.ler and disinfecting twice

a month, is a small price to pay for 
measure of health

say something a boni f** dl,ln,'cl'nt 1* copperas You ------

hen* 1 Uve In lhe town where we de not , У “ cr>"«l« ami dlaaolve а У л w r 
have much room for them to run. and I , !!ь°Р ' °f PO"0d,,l“ ‘hat same china pit Г ALLEN’S 

have eggs nearly all Ihe year round, with a, ’ У°“ ““'°Г lhe lyr' ln *bo“l • 8«Hon I f V v-y —.

scarcely an eicepllon. I keep my hens „ e,,,r' *”d P°“r » portion of it hoi down Lv U {> (_*
eoope.1 nearly ail the lime. My hen-house bas no odor and is I D A ¥ . m-
<• '’"Ht like , she.) with tongue snd £ b"^]td I BALSAM

grooved hoard, and shingled roof with ,T *V У°"Г CurU,n" Did you ever 
one end divided off for the roost and the “B"d*r how ■1шРІ« * mailer il 1, |„ do 
remainder filled with dry powdered earth “PJmn,Uf They shonld never he
(no doors) so that the hens may burrow in "°aMd “P and down In hot
It. The upper, half of the front of the ,0,Pf“d* *hal h** In it a few drops of am
honae ha. gl.s, «she. ao that the sun may .T" j. ” wel1 rin,,d I'pid water : I
thine In freely and keep the din dry This 'b"1 dlPPed lnl° »"« very thin boiled -

. k«ps I he hen. free from lice. ,.:„гу,цт. ’,,rc“ “ yo“ have an aille, pin them I Q,

While il s Hot m"Ik"< “ft the older hen. for home use, *“? UnKrl"kW "Pou th.‘ H ‘«‘b- I'll buy half new ones from 1°£. and Гп’о'м ïh" .’"'ї,"'""’
Is good advice. I -ьо^і.» ,„y ,,r.y chick- fJT» ,e„ ,0 “,їь™ ІЇГ'Х*

ms. hatched in May or June—not later. P»ted fl-юг. first covering it with a sheet 
In thr winter hens want a hot breakfast Î2fh »hould be pulled out and pin
ju.i lhe same a. men do. and two or three and it tal preUy “îh« й.пІ°П''Л|,“  ̂
note, a week a little meat chopped np. able, hi, , Лог/і-Wha, ,0 R„,

With only twelve or thirteen hens kept 
this..,., we have all lhe egg. we want 
and give hundreds away to our relative, 
and friends. 1 have kept hens 
fifty Tears, so I am no 
lected.

F . H

h'
second na-

fii

Is
x S C. \Vi;u,s & Co., Toronto, Can.

KпгГя Clover Root Tea cares Indigestion
A
df
PY ou Mi%y Need that RHKNS. wc *11 desire. The R"PainKiUer 1 would like to fe

For
Cut*

tl
P1

C ramp* 
tbsrrhosa 
AM Rowel 
Complaints

di
it
dl•Will positively cure d.wp*..ted

COUGHS,
COLDS.
CROUP.

• a 25c. Bottle tor s Simple Cold.
A 60<\ Bollle lor ■ Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle tor я Deep-seated Cough, 

«old by all Dniggiwt*,

It ti
«1

I’AIN Кіиіл r
c
tl
lc

Strike (he Iron fa
hi6 . *

tc

ь I I KIDNEY Pllism 
CURE 

ВАОКАОНЄ 
LAME BACK
rheumatism 
diabetes ■
BRIOHT a OlSEAffl

1 DIZZINESS awe au.
Kidney a Urinary Я 

oiseases
ARE CURED *V

DOANS KIDHET^y

I*
tl

■f Hi
s

T.оК«п..10„ьГ»1екГ^.,Г.^
.. hi Г' ~ ^trLTn,®1:1^;.;,^

ch cken.’ —Se- »h|-'b.;-ie»h«,n^nh,. glo^he

honghts; apeak cheerful words; look on 
Ihe bright .Ide of things The darkest

-d»
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F
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h
CARE OH THE HANDS.

While the busy womau cannot spend 
much time manicuring and t>ollahlnK her 

I nails, yet she can 
which

it
T

H

It
tltew Simple rules 

will -protect and keep her hands 
neat and pretty, and beautiful, 
has made them bo 

Two 4hiuga

Take VCAREFUL MOTHERS.
if natureBurdock Blood Bitters 

This Spring
is better advice.

•re re,,„1.1,e pirll yoH ^CÏLtl".Mi'7orP^rret '°. Pro”pl'y lnK. N В.".»"іе7опЕ/а^‘Ї’8,

must never use hard water II y„„ cannot - Unie on ТЬ'ІГ " fal1 of |8<*У 1 was troubled
get rain wale, conveniently, n,, p,)w,,,r„, N " Wlth « «vere pain in the back. I
t»raa to soften It a cle.„„„ lhe „Щ esc.pe .и"°і1е'>тІ„1їг*'.п''Г.С!,",ІГ'п COuld. 5с,гсеІУ Kct UP Out of a chair

During the winter, heavy rich I «.h yon WJU Pul " H,,|e °< it In the little ones, .nd she .tm.drVh^ pré* ard 11 eave m® great pain to move
S^'WBts-S te ITLT -

wiu-m When the spring comes, ot 11 your ws.hst.nd. Thc^.nd, glvlhtheirm”°e°ùn^! !°°. «''f"' what they I cured,
the system is clogged upAvith heavy "hould 'boronghly washed a, nigh, Doctor, have long pmt’e.M "h
Sluggish blood ; you feel tired, ""i0'”*- bed. This leaves ihe pores" ІІоііа^атГ ^‘“bed -• soothing -® prêpa^

;■“> “•* “■“« - . . . . . . Sfe "“-su-",:"
і S’1™1 ““ . .. . . . k»ïi;‘.uïïS';,ks: .yrrR rSL « y0U- If r°u take -d*'. using lhe strong thumb-nail, until it ^"‘P°r«ry quiet or sleep For elf'the 

Burdock Blood Bitters it WÜ1 ,P.r“'nl**n about II, and show. сіиа'сІ.Г.'і'іп ““'•'here is no medi
ГОЧ'ІІІІІ,- your system, put yon into lhc h*lf rao°u *1 the base. Another thing and they are sold* °wn.T*bl'l»
uo,,,ll|i"" III"! make you feel bright ThlsVilM P.r"‘'th' nt th' '"ds. “»>•>" “o opiate or other*h®“mful’d'rDg°
!.. , , b1’ This will, in time, make them t.ner Thousand, of mothers now use ™

At night, after washing them good,
-------------------------------------------------,‘ГаГТ that agrees with ytmr

sk a After using yoar cream put oa a K»go„. Wellwoori, On, 
pair of loose Old .kid gloves, and sleep la ?0“r,'“'rdH *by'‘ °*n TWete in my hou«
‘hem K for «оте time and can eincertiv a, th,,

Sarah Bernhardt', great beautifier for my litt'^neT'dThn' ’ ,h"" "'r ,,*'d ,o>r 
the hands,., equal parts of iemon ni« ^

and glycerine, a small quanti,у о, borax, ““'ptVlTi? k”p th“' Tablet. k

- BiF-F-• r—.™.
complexion and lovely hands, Mid she had mîdV10” *”d eorm» They ' break
from a child used powdered borax in the Ііоп ае™ттІ7п°“Р,'и*П'1 *1'*y ,h' i'Ht.

“ a-'sH-iEXrv 11N btcesTïôRI
— — амадл «ьг am зщкде.

1
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Iwas com^Dtely 

I have not been troubled I
(]with it since.,f
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*1.00 n.lrles.
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41 The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON.

something like scales from his eyes."
Was baptized

Christ, and the divine method of admis- 
dom of heaven on earth, the way to hea- «ion to the membership of the disciples, 
ven. Bring thkm bound unto Jehus- VI. Paul thr Disciplk ^Vs 19-22. 
ai.KM, v»hçÇe was the highest authority >9 Whrn hr had rkckivkd mkat s * , 
who could alone put any to death, or in- ' food.” The three days’ fast (vs. 9) and 
diet the severest penalties, and where the the intense inward conflict had obviously 
influences against Christianiey were the brought about a state of extreme prostra 
strongest tiou*. Hr was

SYMINGTON’SAs a confession of
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
Abridged from Peloubets* Notes. 

Second Quarter, 1902.

APRIL To TUN*.
Lesson 1. April 6- Acts 9 :1-і2. 

SAUL OF TARSUS CONVERTED.
GOLDKN TEXT.

makes delicious coflee in a moment No trouble. 

Grocers.
In small and large bottles, from all

100ОиЛКЛМТВШО f»UHU.
STRENGTHENED both

III I HSUS HI MSHLF ARRESTS his Car- spiritually and bodily. His physical con 
HER—Vs 37 3 AS HR JOURNKVRD dltion was alluded to: So God fed K'ijth
Perhaps on horseback, не шивіїу repre- when he was desponding. Due care of the 
sen ted by painters, or on a camel, accord- body is sometimes a means of grace. CRR 

Repent ye therefore, and be converted, iug to Canon Cook ; on an ass or a mule, Tain days A few davs 
that your sine may be blotted 0*.—Acts, according to Felten Nrar Damascus. First: Paul went to work immediately 
t ; I9. Probably tflthln sight of the beautiful etty. for his Master. 20 Straightway. 1m-

Suddrnly (about noon. Acts 22 :6) mhdiatrlv Prrachhd ( proclaimed V 
thhrr shinkd round about him a Christ ( Іеяма) in the synagogue. He 

It LIGHT from hhavkn. “The light was gave bis rellgi- us experience, testifying to 
above the brightness of the sun’ (Acts what J bus had done for him, and that 

26 Ґ13 The midday glare of an eastern Jerna *ая the Messiah

RENEW YOUR

Lesson Help 
Orders

explanatory. FOR SECOND QUARTER 
Beginning April fst. Order 
from

I. The Man Paul Hie names, 
was common among the Jews in foreign
lands to have two names. Saul was Paul s , ....... tl
Hebrew name, after the first king. Paul, •»» » e*Xu * , . ,
meaning little, was hia Roman name, in- in tt#e midst of this glory that Christ «as slab, : who was leans. The r v. says
herited with his Roman citieenship H seen bv Saul ( 1 Cor 15 : 8 ) so that he can Teens, that is. that Juana was the true
was not uncommon among the Roman enumerate himself among those who had Messiah whom ibe Jews hoped for and the
families. It is probable th t he had both beheld the Lord after his resurrection." propheis had foretold
names from childhood. Hie family name 
is nowhere given.

at once
The common ver

sion ааля “Christ,” that is. the true Mes-
geo. a. McDonald,

120 Granville Street.
Halifax. ‘ N S

4 Fell to the earth. Blinded and
amazed. The whole rompany fell with “My! ’ c-ied the sparrow, admiringly, 

He was born in Tarsus, probably about him. Heard a voice Clear and dis- ” you cm stay np in the air an awful long 
A. D. 2 Hie parente were Jews of pure tlnctto him. but a mysterious sound to time wi hm1 resting, can't yon? 1 
descent (Phil 3: 5; Acts 23 :6, ) strict others (va. 7) Saul, Saul. In the •‘Well,’ replied the ifgeon, modestly.
Pharisees in belief and life, poeeeseed of Hebrew tongue ( Acte 26:14) This is 14 I am pretty gnpd at hovering, but I’m
Roman citizenship, which, says Professor curiously coufiinud by the fact that in not in it «ith FTfkmth African cousint)f 
Rameay, “may be taken as proof that his all three accounts the neti-e of Saul here is mine called il>P dove of peace.' Не'я 
family was one of distinction, and at least a transliteration of the Hebrew way of been up in the і for four years.”—Phila- 
moderate wealth.” spelling Saul, "Saoul,” wi ile in every delphu Press

It is apparent from notices in the.Epis- other case the Greek form ‘ Seulos “ is
ties, as well as the Acts, that Paul was used Why prrshcuTf.st thou mk ? He
poor during his early missionary career, thought he was persecuting the disciples
while late*, in Cesa ea and Rome and the of a joor rabbi, an imposter, a crucified
voyage between, he appears as a man of milefactor; and instead, he now paw that
distinction and means. Professor Ramsay he was persecuting tbit glorious being,
Interprets this as meaning that Paul was this living and glor fied Jesus, worthy in Indirectly Caused the Death of the 
disowned and cast off by his family as an, deed to be the Me«wah 
apostate and foe to his race and hie re- 5 Who art thou, Lord ? ' This is
llgion,6 on account of hie becoming a more than Sire.’ Sir.’ n u 1 - of r«*spec< " It is a matter of history that Napoleon
Christian. So he himeelf save in Phil 3.8, Whom thou PERSECUTE ST, in the person WR4 „ gormand, an inoruiuate lover of the 
that for Chiist's sake he had avfLred tne of his di*clp es, good things of the table, and history further
loss of all ihinga, and counted them tut To kick against thf. pricks i >* . tecoids that hie favorite dish wsg fried
refuse; while later he inherited from'hia “goads,’ h« unruly oxen some: inies did onions ; hie death from cancer of stomach
father's estate, so that on his voyage Paul The 11 ore they kicked against them the Ц ie claimed also, was probably caused
had servants sn;l enjoyed much respect, more they injured themselves, without from his excessive indulgence of this
“such as a penniless traveller without a escaping from their work fondness for the odorous vegetable,
servant to wait on him would never re- 6 Tr: mhung and ASToNi.sm-.D. Not 
ceive either iu the first century or the nine- in the best umt-meripta, lu attrue de

scription. Mauv h s tuer feels in the 
II. Paul THE Pkrshcutor —Vs. 1, 2. same way when he first acts himself as he

r. v., “But," in contrast with ia. sees the true picture of his moral char-
life, in contrast with the

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.

Every Organ of the Body Toned 
up and invigorated by

» e
1

FRIED ONIONS

World's Greatest General. I I

t
Mr. F. W. Meyers, King fit. E., Berlin, 

Ont., says: “I suffered for five years 
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, but 
one box of Milhurn’s Heart ami Nerve 
Pills completely removed all those dis
tressing symptoms 
since taking them, and now sleep well and 
feel strong and rigorous."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 0,0re 
all diseases arising from weak heart, worn 
out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

I have not suffi red
Philip and his work for Christ, taking np acier and past 
the narrative fiom Acts 8 :3 Saul yrt, vision of Jesus and of God In their holy 
still. Although some time had elapsed, character. What wilt thou have mk 
Saul’s turning zeal had not decline in to DO ? This ia thç next step in the in
fervor. Breathing out. Literally ‘in'” quirer's progresa^He would see clearly 
Thrkatrnings and SLAUGHTER, which what is required of him He would make 
were, as it were, the atmosphere which his decision with all the fads before him. 
he breathed, and in and bv which he lived. Arise, and go into the city (Dumas- 
Hum Priest, who ns chief of the Jews ex- cue,) and it shall uk told thee, etc. 
ercieed authority in such matters. He was not vet prepared for the full revel-

2 Letters to Damascus. Whither atlon of his duty It takes time for.the 
not a few of those persecuted in Jerusalem new thoughts and purposes to become 
had gone in order to be safe in another prov- calm and clear, for hie decisions to mature, 
ince See "Place.” To THE SYNAGOGUES. 7. STOOD speechless. "It is frivol- 
The seat of Jewish authority there, any oua to find a contradiction here with Acts 
of This way. Of "the Way,” with a cap- 26 : 14” ( where it ia said they all fell to 
ital W. Christ is the way. The gospel ia the ground.) “Stood” is used not in con- 
the way. It ia the way of salvation, the treat with falling, but with moving on. 
way of true worship, the way to the king- The standing does not preclude a previous

falling. Hearing a voice The sound 
■ , of the voice, without understanding it

(Acta 22 : 9.)
IV. The Great conflict.—Vs. 8,9. 

8. When his eyes were opened (the 
Coffee probably wrecks a greater per- lids unclosing) he saw no man. Ішрсг- 

centage of Southerners than Northern pco- fect tcuac denoting a continued blindness, 
pie, for Southerners nee it more freely. 9 And hr was three days without

The work It does is distressing enough sight The blindness of haul was. no 
in some instances ; as an illustration, doubt, me»dfoily intended bv providence 
Miss Sue W. Fairall, 517 N. 4th St., 10 compel him to attend without distrac
ts ichmond, Va., writes, "I was a coffee tion to the great nutters which h .d been 
drinker for years and for about six years placedWfore him. The state of his mind 
my health was completely shattered. І т»У * gathered from the fact that he 
suffered fearfully with headaches and ner- took no foo<1 or dunk during that interval, 
vousnesa, also palpitation of the heart and v- Coming into the light.—Vs
loss of appetite. 10-18 10. A certain disciple .

My eight gradually began to fall and named Ananias. It ia good to have 
finally I lost the sight of one eye alto- some one to redeem the name. Wc know 
gether. The eye was operated upon ard nothing further about him except that "he 
the eight partially restored, then I became was a 8°°d man, having н good report of 
tphtlly blind in the other eye. ®n thc which dwelt at Damascus

^ My doctor urged me to give np coff :e (Acta 22 : 12.) 
but 1 was wilful and continued to drink it «• STREET . . . called straight. 
until finally in a last case of severe illness “A uia,n thoroughfare of the city going 
the doctor insisted that I must give up the "traight from the eastern to the western 
coffee, so I began using the Poetum Food Katc- 11 waa a “ile long; it was a hun- 
Coffee, and in a month I felt like a new drcd feet vide, and dividtd bv Corinthien

columns into three avenues “ Behold 
I steadily gained in health and strength. "« FRAVKTH. He is asking God for light 

About a month ago I began using Grap* ' nd help
Nuts Breakfast Food and the effect has 15 A chosen VESSEL A selected in-
been wonderful. I really feel like a new strument. Ї r.., selected bv God, and for 
woman and have gained about 25 pounds, the purpose indicated in the remainder of 

I am quite an elderly lady and before the sentence Gknt.lhs Paul was 
using Poetum and Grape-Nuts I could not especially the apostle to the Gentiles, 
walk a square without exceeding fatigue, And kings " .’«ul fulfilled this when he 
now I walk ten or twelve without feeling appeared Irefore Agrippi at Ceaarea (Acts 
Jt. Formerly in reading I could remember 26 : 1,13 ) and регЬарч the Emperor Ner& 
but little but now my memory holds fast at Rome 
what I read. 17. Brother

Several friends who have seen the re- brother. Sight 
markable effects of Poetum and Grape- He brought two great gifts,—eight, and 
Nuts on me have urged that I give the the gift of the Holv Spirit, 
facts to the public for the sake of suffering 18. There fell from his ryes as it 
humanity, so, although I dislike public- were scales Not actual seal vs. but 
“У. you can publish this letter and my something resembling them. "He rx er- 
uame if you like,” ienced the sensation ae if there had fallen

% Wanted Everywhere
%

PatrioticBright young folks to sell 
Goods. Some readv, others now In pre
paration in England.

Address tp-day the
yV4-m VARIETY MF G CO

COMPARTMENTS.
It is only in recent years that our great 

TtfC onion is undoubtedly a wholesome passenger steamers have been constructed 
article of |&od, in fact has many médicinal with what are called compartments, in in-- 
qaalltie, of value, but it would be difficult ncr boltom or „0or, «Imilar to the outer 
to fiud a more indigestible article than , , ......
filed onioue, and to many people they are one- ,ntn •=ctions ЬУ 'r0”
aimply poison, but the onion does noL plates, and all so thoroughly braced and 
stand alone in this respect. Any article OTjsriveted as to make each section a water- 
food that is not thoroughly digested be
comes a source of disease and discomfort 
whether it be fried onions or beefsteak.

The reason whv any wholesome food is 
not promptly digested is because the 
stomach lucks some important element of 
digestion, some stomachs lack peptone, 
others are deficient in gastric juice, e 
others lack hydrochloric acid.

ffbe one thing necessary to do in any 
celle of poor digestion is to supply those 
elements of digestion which the stomach 
lacks, and nothing does this bo thoroughly 
and safely as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Dr. Richardson in writing a thesis on 
treatment of dyspepsia and indigestion, 
closes his remarks by spying, " for those 
suffering from acid dyspepsia, shown by 
soar, watery risings, or for flatulent dys
pepsia shown by gas 
heart 1 rouble and d
well ae fqr all other forma of stomach 
trouble, the safest treatment ia to take one 
or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal. I advise them because they 
contain no harmful drugs, but are com
posed of valuable digestives, which act 
promptly upou the foed eaten. I never 
knew a case of indigestion or even chronic 
dyspepsia which Stuart’s Tablets would 
not reach.”

Cheap cathartic medicines claiming to 
cure dyspepsia and indigestion can have 
no tff-ct whatever in actively digesting the 
food, and to call any»cathurtic medicine
n cure for indigestion ia a misnomer. goe* down under коте .-‘ingle

Every druggist in the United States and or temptation - The Standard 
Canada sells Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and they are not only the safest and moat Little Dolly : "Whv is the hour glass 
aqcceesful but the most scientific of any made small iu the тМЛІе Little Elsie: 
treatment for indigestion and Stomach : To show the waist of ti-ae, dear,”—Chris- 
troubles, I tiao Register,^

THE NEW WOMAN. 

Made Over by Quitting Coffee-

tight safety air chamber. In many acci
dents which have occurred through collis
ion with other vessels or icebergs, or by 
running np<m rocks, thefce compartments 
have been the means oithe vessel's safety 
by keeping it afloat Hit it not been for 
these all passengers or. board must have 
perished.

A steamer constructed after this manner 
may well symbolize a true manhood 
should have not only its exterior conduct, 
its surface bearing whirh comes in contact 
with the external world, well adjusted and 
firmly constructed, but it should have aim 
the various compuitmenta of tl^e inner life, 
which consulate the who!»- man, 
which, although they are really all 
and constitute one man, may, for the take 
of illustration, fre designated by tbp will, 
the desires, the efLctlons, the mideritaod- 
ing and the like, tqtmlly well adjusted and 
firmly constructed, su. that if, iu the storms 
and stress of life, it should run upon some 
rock of intellectual doubt or upon some 
iceberg, benumbing the sensibilities, or 
should be run upon by some antagonism 
or evil pu і pose ot another, it might be ao 
thoroughly established iu every part as not 
to become a total wreck. Though the mind 

new. unexpected 
purposes might 

remain uuirjnrtd. arid the soul on board 
might Save itself from the doom of a life, 
each as occurs when the whole nature 

blow of trial

still

Life

oitRtomach, causing 
difficult breathing, aa

staggered by some 
crisis, the вffactions and
be

Saul A Christian 
. Holy Ghost

—
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schools ami the people generally, in this 
Province will неї their time-pieces forward 
a little—that is to any 24 minâtes in St. 
John and in respect to the time keeping 
u\stem of the country cosmos instead of 
chaos will reign

Л From the Churches, œ Weighed
6/ in the balance 

tvnd found— 
V sta-ndard.

_________ „,..Л Time he.
proved

jsPfar PEAR LINE’S 
> ■ ^ claims and given
it its place—the leading wash
ing powder. Why is PEARL
INE imitated? Why are those 
who hevve used it for years 
still using it? Why are all 
willing to pa.у a. littl# more 
for it? ^ 661

Pearline—Standard À

He preached on the morning of S «bbath 
the the and inst., and again on the evening of 

Sabbath the 9th—at thex close of this 
interesting service he baptized five be
lievers who were waiting an opportunity to 
follow the example of him who said, 
" Thus it becometh ne to fulfil all right
eousness." On Sabbath, the 16th inst.. we 
had the privilege of hearing Dr. Trotter 
preach. It is not necessary to say that the 

excellent one, or that his 
hearer* gave the closest attention to his 
message. He gave the right hand of 
fellowship to eight persons—five who 
baptized by Pro. Schurman and three who 
were received by letter. A large company 
then observed the Lord's Supper. T. B.

Hampton, N. B.—Our special meetings 
were well attended and the interest good. 
Backsliders returned to the Father and 
some were converted. Not all was accom
plished which we hoped for, but the 
church was strengthened so that we ore 
encouraged to expect still greater victories 
for Christ in the future. We expect 
baptism soon. We are now organizing 
along Bible study and missionary lines so 
as to be in better shape as a church for our 

H S. Shaw.

.Denominational Funds.
Щ)
Mi1

lteen thousand dollars wanted Irom 
ehurohe*. . Nova Beotia during the present 
Oou\*utloa year. AH contributions, whether 
lor division ^wording to the scale, or lor any 
one of tb*» wvoo object h. *houid be sent to A. 
Uohoon, Тгак-.m r, Wol;ville, N.B. Envelopes 
lor galherln 4 і - ee Iomis can be obtained tree

Г

Judge Price, an official of a Kingston, 
Out , Methodist church, speaking in con
nection wi-.h the church's fiftieth anniver 
вагу, said : " I have no sympathy with
sentiment that sa vs Methodism 
abandon everything that looks like cathe- 
dralism. I would have a smoking room 
and billiard room in the basement, any. 
thing not ainful. if they would bring young 
men to church."

The council of the Montreal Board of 
Trade had before it on Wednesday the 
question of worn and mutilated silver 
coins, a matter brought to its attention by 
the St. John Board of Trade. The resolu
tion of the St. John Board was favored, 
and it was agreed that the government 
should be addressed on the subject. 
Opinion was expressed that circulation of 
dirty hills was a greater evil.

The London Globe's naval correspond
ence reports that on her recent cruise 
along the Irish coast the British battleship 
Revenue was fitted with a wireless tele
graph apparatus, and received a number of 
Marcomgrams parsing between mail 
steamers and the shore. The correspond
ent understands that the Admiralty will 
make an attempt to intercept Marconi 
grams from an experimental station across 
the Atlanctic with the view of determin 
ing whether Signor Marconi has perfected 
his syntonic system.

on нррІІОлІ
The Гге4*иг*'г lor New 

Prluoe Hit ward 1*1 ind. to whom 
flou* iron) ilia, oiiu'ohf»* should bo 
Rev i. W M xnhinu. Ht. Jon

mustBrunswick and 
al: contrUm-

sennon was an
1.1 ykri’<*oi. Baptized eight Sunday,

March 16 h. Others are received.
C. W. Corky.

Ci.kmkxrsport. N S.—-The church in 
this section of the field is *ng"ged in spec
ial servie *. a- isted by Mr. C. XV. Wal
den We are hoping for the strengthen
ing of the church a* a result of the special 
effort

cure a men for thia field. Bro. Callihau, 
who has had charge of the west side of 
the bay for over a year is leaving so the 
coming man will take charge of both sides 
of the Bay. It needs a man that is sound, 
limb and wind, who would like to do 
hard work for the Master. Come. You 
will find?an extended field here. I was 
asked to come to the bay for a abort time 
by Dr. Keinpton, who has taken a special 
interest in the county work. Any brother 
who.would like to come at once might 
drop a line to I)r. Kempt on of Dartmouth, 
who is Sec'y. of the Distiicf Committee, 
and yon will receive the necessary informa 

J. A. Marvt.r.

Ward WsitKR.
GRivshoru, N. S For three weeks 

special services have been Held in" the 
Koachvale sect і >n of the church "Bro. H. 
McLean wsa with us part of the time and 
rendered very valuable services in the 
singing of the gosjvl. During the meet- 

' iugy some ■-( cn і people were revived 
and a uü hi be 1 confessed Christ for the fist 
time Sutidav, March and, four were 
baptized, another rvc< ived for baptism, and 

hoping mid i-xpL-c ing several more 
d offer theuiaWves for member-

next campaign.

Jacksonville Carlkton County, N. 
В —We have no increase of members to 
report. Yet we believe that our people 
are being strengthened in the divine life 
and built np in the faith of God’s elect. 
Our congregations are gqod and to the 
preached Word are attentive. I am now 
on my second year on this field. " The 
lines are fallen to me in pleasant places." 
I live and labor among a kind aud good 
people. During the winter I have received 
donations as follows, Jacksonville, $46 
Jacksontown," $44, and from a brother at 
Avondale 5 bushels of good wheat, when 
taken to our roller mill gives flour equal 
to the licet imported May the Lord re- 

^ ward these people with spiritual etilurge- 
We have had a visit from brother

to come an 
ship with n*.

Si ,mmkkvii.Lt -Sunday, Ціе i6th, I 
baptized 1 -w!vu liippv believers who, we 
hope, will he a pi at nonrce of strength to 
the chinch Ôt.hers are coming. We are 
in the midst of a glorious work of grace at 
Brook ville. The most encouraging feature 
of the revival impetus is the prominence 
of old and mid tie Rgnl men inquiring 
•‘Hi'-rlv wL. must і do to be saved." 
Several dhavo кіге Is come -to a saving 
kimwlrijgr of tb - birth We &re pre\ing

token\>f tu 11 .1 nur Go,l up»u
us tu the work • M C llld. INS.*»

Mardi 1 SO»

і RNK.4T Quick. The London Times understands that 
Persia has concluded an agreement with 
Russia, under thé terms of which Persia is 
to get a loan of ten million ronbles and is 
to give Russia a concession for a new road 
from Tabriz to Teheran.

j* Personal. J*
Mr. R. J. Col pitta who has of late been 

working in the interests of the Mrsskngkr 
and Visitor in Annapolis and King’s 
counties, N. S., was called to Petitcodiac 
on Saturday by a telegram, announcing the 
death of his mother. Mrs Colpitis had 
been for some time an invalid and her 
death was not altogether unexpected 
Rev. Horace G. Colpitis, now of Rochester 
Seminary, is also a son of the deceased 
a d another eon resides at Petitcodiac 
Our Christian sympathies are extended to 
the family in their sad bereavement.

Miss Mabel Persons, whose iv tides re
specting Spelman Seminary will have 
been perused ith interest by tnaov of our 
readers is the daughter of J Parson», Rsq , 
of Halifax. She is deeply interested І11 the 
work of negro education in the South. 
Her dep'Ttirvnt at S$e'tnnn is that of 
English Literature «nd she also tenches 
ip that subject the graduating class of 
young men in the Atlanta Bnp'bt College. 
Miss Parsons whs the гергеяі-ntHtive from 
Spelman at I be Southern Educational Con
vention ) e’d at Tnskfgee,. Alabama some 
few weeks 
welcomed 
Ills staff of teachers

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted means 
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist. 
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
families.

Confident o-T the value of hie dis
coveries, ho will send free four earn pie 
bottles upon application, to any person 
suffering- from throat, chest, lung and 
pulmonary affect lone.

At the close Adaiue in the interests of the 20th century 
fund. We all enjoyed him very mnch and 
his coming to us will produce lasting 

1 "" ' <,f baptizing eight good. As this is pre-eminently the seed
Others are DOW sowing dispensation it is outs to scatter 

We are truly the good seed beside all waters.
Joseph a. Cahill.

Muni:t«>n. First, N В
of my set ior -И Simdi-i morning. March 
16;li, 1 h

. Wire re І ' v nv.'it 

awalthig the oidi
thankful to.Gnd * r tin- great blessing be 
h.'«H pouted -m* uf> XVv are now
bolding h «"і*: sen u-' Ltwiev'lle, and
already і iv ,lgii lie' their inten- ou this field for the paat four months, the
tint. *<> V і* -; • the onlinance hardest part of the year in this section.
which he Uim« ' ni>.i „mlo:iifornifd The work I... bee. enjoyed «mi 1 truit
to. Thus far ' іл .1 у lit. мін ce the new 
yea і, have b-eu h;»*iti/ і We have "tried 
as a church to 1 <
of the go~|>»), and In

TREATMENT FREE.Tkmpkranch Yalk, N. В.—1 have been
Dr. Slocum, whose treatment has proven 

a triumphant victory over this deadly 
disease, has demonstrated that there is no 
longer room for doubt that he has given to 
t he world a t rent ment that will save millions 
of previous, lives.

Dr. Slocum’s system of’treatment is both 
scientific aud progressive, going as it does 
to the very source of the disease and per
forming a cure step by step, killing the 
life-destroying germs which infest the 
lungs, toning up the entire system and 
strengthening the nerves, filling the veins 
with tingling new -life, building healthy 
flesh and fortifying against future attacks.

The Slocum treatment is revolutionar 
because. it provides a new application for 
every stage of the disease. л The failures 
of inoculation by Paris scientists are over
come by Dr. Slocum through progressive 
drug force. The diseases leading to Con
sumption are also mastered so th 
the bacilli are removed" from the lung*, 
there remains no other germ-breeding 
menace.

The Slocum System cures Grip and 
Its baneful after-effects, dangerous 
Coughs, Bronchitis and every known 
form of pulmonary disease.

It makes weak lu

ago. nt which 501 delegates 
bv Booker T XVashington ami

owned and blessed by the Master of the
- ' t by the preaching vineyurd. I have found a people here

• li.'i: jrP.l us.-3 
J) III TCHINSON.

Rex Mr Hut nette, of New X'ork citv. 
met with the St. John Baptist ministers in 
their regular weekly* meeting on Monday 
morning Mr Burnette «upplird the 
Leinster St pulpit last Sunda>, and will 
remain for another Sunday

whose hearts and homes are open to us,
and many of them have sought to make

SrRiNv.iUi.i It is evident that the us feel at home among them. At my 
" times of r. fie hlttg from the presence of coming the church presented the parson-
the Lord " that h c - used ho many of age with a njee new range, costing about
our clmrrl ' j • of late have come $30, and also blinds costing $4 90 These
to us. Tin chim b is being revived and additions sdd much to make the liltie new
men and wo-.no- an t r.g s ive i. No parsonage at Temperance Vale homelike
“t” 4> ««! have h«n held, hot eed pleasant. The varlon. part, of the p, ,vinc„
the regular r, a for. me week, fie-,1 have ralaetl In that time ahont <8$, “ , „ ' , , ,
been.chw.cte I by pe. ru splrituxl beii.lea rairing money to pay old tlebt'a. l« likely to 1» abate.; The run-
power, Ur vi them <_dn8tIan* have rededi- Also money is being rained to paint the ning of the trains on one standard of time

parsonage, which has not vet been painted while the time-pieces of th»* people 
outside. In addition to this a barn is on 

- . . The pastor the way. Mr. Geo Burden of Hawkehaw
rejotf IT*, th- nriif.l Cf-operation of warm haa donated iooo feet of lumber ami Mr otber étendards, could not but involve end 
hearted, dev ■! y>. oplc Von will, we 
trust, have • і lings from us ng iin.

H. G. Esta brook.

FOR ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME 
There Rf-T > re-isem to hope that the 

" double time " nuisance with which these

caied th m-elves to th Master anvl un
saved men a'.-t Women have surrendered■ regulated by another standard, by severalto the. Lord

Edwin Wiggiue of Staples Settlement 5000 less bother, and frequently, tirough mo* 
shingles. The frame is also either entirely calculation, disappointment and loss. The 
offered or partly. So although the field

JKDIHMU:. N. 8 T he Churches here hVe атіт^иГ^AlUhlH leH" i:’ Nove Scotia than in New Brunswick,

have been it,u, bo- ! „ring the winter, has ’1>een done without any pie socials or for in Nova .Scotia the Atlantic standard 
On the west »i> of the burbot the.ietular bean supper. There haa been a wlllln* ». generally a.Arle.l by the people, 
meeting» of , the . . . reh have been well ami a rearly mind on the part of the people wWch’being »n boor fatter than that upon
r,‘T’t t1 ,*7M ™,h* rÆ.................... .............................

beginning о і.". > t ■ result* diu the con- May the hearts of our people everywhere difference w <s ea*ily calculate*’ 
conveiaion of three ; ■ ns. At our laat he opcnc.l and enlarged, ao the lithe» m»y St John an I other parta of this Province 
church П! ing- 1 ! -.mg brethren ч»те In to Ood'a atorc boaae and then we wh oI v, ,
were СІ1С-. u d 1 J 111. Mn.ltell, lame» »haH tie ready aud we ahall receive the , . . t I(m-Rlchayds.in am........... .. .. , nv V, the bj.«.« »•^ May the great "’’.’І.Лї

beglnnlm, Hh I lire .-|.«rch at Ba»t « the church revive n. again front onr , wonder that a nuisance »o 
Jeddore w . in а • -hie cowliln.il. but bondage 1» our dally prayer U.llv remedied ahonlll have been
r.o, has ««»■'. p hr, people. Xonralnhlaaervice. tole'r le.1 an *ong without any
hackali.lt.S h.,-e l- Il teelnime» and atn- W. Апткмля «Ul». determined eflort to a&té It Hut we are
nevs have ,..•» 1 fl 1 "death onto life," Dovk*. Hai.ihax County. - Special now told that in rep'y to a repreaentatlon 
•even ofwhom ..... : 11 received by the meeting» were held at this place for two of the St John Board of Trade, the Minis
church Jpr bapt..... a 1 church member. wttk8 ^ wor(1 w„ „ . . .. ter of Railways hsa aignified hia willing-
•hip and Others H t-xp-c ed to follow. , , . ness to make the change from Eastern to
There, are yet quite *. number under Spirit ami some who had been very far Atlantic Standard on the Intercolonial
conviction, and we are pravfng that they from God. burnt their cards, made a that Superintendent Osborne Ьав a'so
too may find peace in b-dievinc " frank confession of their sin and have de- promised to do whot he can to have At-.

KO AYLOR" cid.d to live a better life. Six were bap Standard adopted on the Maritime
,hàSl*iaiM!SVw 1ГЇпП Lrd'8l,iy’ ОІ1,ЄГ“”“- “grl^makc^/chai'gv.'ïhTD.'Â"
the union services t i hi, ,c. Ixtv. f,. W to follow the Maater later. At preaent we R and other roads in alt prohahilitv will 
Schurnijtn of Halifax w vited to visit are at Black Point and although th- week follow their example, in which case the 
W Hi» Servie a were highly appreciated bai been unfavorable some have made n Ne" Brunswick Legialature la expected to

geliatlc aervlcea were hrl , every evening, here next week. We are anxlom to ae- the banks, no doubt also the churches, the

embai raisment has of course hecu much

ngs st >u і ні, strengthen* 
them ngninst any ordeal and gives endur
ance to those who have inherent hollow 
chests with their long train of attendant
. .Ilg

To enable despairing sufferers everv 
where to obtain 
late. Dr. Slocum

But iu s|M*edy help before too

FULL FREE TREATMENT
CONSISTING

■ і . , і , . і ■ . , . ,
N tui art- invited to і. -і w hat thi* ayetem will do Lf 

you. if Vi*u аго hifk, by writing for а

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

ОГ POUR LAROS lAMRUI

and the Four Frvv Гrrpnrntiona will be forwarded )> 1 
at twice, w ith exampletc'direi titmUxSw use.

The Slocum S\ sirm i* a rsmitive cure f«>r ConeuFtip- 
insidious disease, and for all Lun^■

Troulilt -. nnd Disorders, complicated bv 
Flesh, Vcui'h*, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchiti* and 
Heart Troubles.

Simple write ,to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company. Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto. 
P"ixSng pcist office and express address, nnd the free 
medteme (the Slocum Cure) will he promptly tient.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer io 
American papers will please send for samples to 
Toronto. Mention this nanti

SOUR sJS№aFrLtAbTuUhs.

Slnr DYSPEPSIA™,,dI,. IV.L/.VZatHE MIGHTY CURE»
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 205 IS

service conducted bv Pastor W. K.- Car 
penter. May the Master ccftnfort those 
who mourn.

Whitman.—At Bridgetown. N. S., "on 
the 14th of March,EU» L Whitman passed 
away in the 29th year of her age. Our sister 
for some years has suffered from disease 
of the lungs, but until h day or two before 
her death was able to be about her home 
Karlv in life she found Jesus, на her 

.Saviour and since that time her faith in 
him remained unshaken She quietly en
tered into rest in the full hope »»f eternal 
blessedness. A large gathering on the 
day of the funeral testified to the warm 
place she had in the affection of her 
friends and to the sympathy of the com
munity for the bereaved family.

MifucliiliT it, <1 A l)h vn
6і.: J< to ,t A.j h.I at

GLOBE - 
WERNICKE 
ELASTIC 
BOOK-CASE

By the twisting ot a -au, the down train 
on theS x H railway went off the track 
Friday about two miles below Hillsboro, 
the engine and all the cars being derailed 
No damage was done, though the paesen 
gere received a shaking up The train 
brought into Albeit bhorily alter mid

ІЇ-
The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It's made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 

. books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted.. Call, 
or write for booklet.

Jsmes K Wallace, employed with D 
Fraser X 8 ms. at Temiflcounta, was crush 
ed by rolling log a while work 
4m,w there last week, and died 
after suffering vrea' pain. He leaves % 

and two ur married

tng on a 
on Sunday,

widow, cue won 
daughters,

Seven life-savera, practically the entire 
crew of the ttfonomy ata’i'iii on the south 
end of Cape Cud, met death Monday at 
their post of duty, and *ith them into the 
treacherous sea which ' capsized the life 
boat went five men from the stranded 
barge Wadena, whom they vainly .tried to 
bring in safety ter the shore. One man, 
Lemuel hi lie, through the heroic work of 
Captain Elmer Mayo, of another stranded 
barge, the John C Fitzpatrick, 
cned from the bottom of the upturned 
boat just as he was about to follow his 
companions to their watery grave.

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

'TSS^

Levy, $2 ; Lewie Rice, |5 ; htta A De- 
Wolfe. $2 ; J Frank Allen, $2 ; J L Trask, 
#2 ; Rev. Z L Fash, f 10 ; Walter Fowler, 
$15 ; R W Ford. $25 ; Mrs R W Ford, $2 ; 
S R Gllmour, $5 ; Louise Wilson, $1 ; A 
C Kennedy. $1 ; Rev John Hardy, $35 61 
Annie G Williamson, $2 ; Mrs C W Elder- 
kin. extra donation, $5 ; "A Friend," fSo; 
C S Rogers, $2 50 ; J K Ross. |го ; Mrs 
Elijah Van Buskirk. $1 ; Sir Charles Top
per, $25 ; Henry W Robertson, $5 ; W C 
Fillmore, $5 ; C S Harding, fm ; Mrs A 
Coggins, $1.75 ; Mary E Wheelock. $2 50 ; 
T L Ilarvey, $6.. 5 ; Cora Elliott, $1 ; C C 
H Eaton, $25 ; Elmdre Parker, $2 ; Alice 
M Read, f2 50 ; C D Rice, $2 50.

A large number of calls sent out have 
brought no response so far, but we are 
hoping that many of them will yet be 
heard from. Unless subscriptions come to 
our help we shall fail to reach the sum 
aimed at. Surely those who have promised 
to help through this movement will not 
fail us in this time of need. It will be 
noticed that there is one extra donation 
among the above. We are hoping for 
many more to help us out.

A. Cohoon. Trees Acadia University.
Wolfville, N. S , March 17th.

Elderkin, Advocate. $20; ist Sable River 
church, 7 30; Antigoulsh church, fry. 50; 
Mrs F 'S Cunningham. Antigen і <h, to 
place the name of her huaband, Deacoq 
Cunningham, on "lu пкmariant " roll.; 
Rev W H Robinson, do #5, to place the 
name of his father, T A Robinson', on " In 
memoriaui " roll ; Mrs V В Short Dighy, - 
І5. to place the name of her mother,
ТА Robi» fou, on "In memoriam " roll ; z 
Geo W’ Ivrton, Anbv.ru, f5; Mrs G W 
Eaton, do, $5

It will -he noticed that a number are 
contributing to place the names of their 
friends on the " In memoriam " roll In 
the above we bave the cose of three sisters 
in Hebron, and Rev. W. II Robinson and 
hia sister, Mrs Short, placing che name of 
their'father and mother A Cohoon.

Trea 20th Century Fund, N. S.
WoHville, March 18th.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Baptist churches of Carleton, Vic

toria end Madawaska counties, convened 
with Florenceville Baptist church, 2 p. m., 
March nth.

The first session led by Prêt. Freeman 
was one of prayer and praise. Kev. C. N. 
Barton being ill, his place was taken in 
evening by Rev. J. A. Cahill, who spoke 
most acceptably. Subject : 11 God’s love 
to his children."

The business session..was enjoyed. Re
ports show the fields to be fairly pro
gressive.

The W. M. A. Societies held an interest
ing session on Wednesday afternoon. The 
papers by Mrs. Freeman, Mrs. I "ash, Mrs. 
W. S. Saunders, Mrs. Ferguson McCain 
and address by Mrs. Hartley were inter
esting and enlightening. It is to be hoped 
that more of the sisters will become iden
tified with this department.

Rev. Mr. Fasti of Woodstock was great
ly ей joyed on Wednesday evening as be 
presented the truth. Subject, “ Looking 
to Jesus." We believe that the gathering 
held in midweek will be more of a success 
than on the Sabbath.

The resolution passed at the December 
meeting that each church take au offering 
to be brought to Quarterly Meeting b> 
delegatee was complied with by the follow
ing churches :

Beuton, Із; Bristol, $3 60 ; East Flor
enceville, #2 40 ; Simone-., $2 ; Morence- 
ville, |7 ; Andover. $2 ; Forest Glen, $1 ; 
Collections at gathering |.S So ; Bloom
field, |2 50; Centreville, $2 70. Total, I32.

R W. DSMMINOS Sec'y -Treas.
March 12, 1902.

;

Mrs

The debate Tuesday in the British House 
of Commons on the motion -f Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman мякі g for an invest
igation of the management of war con
tracts, called out several acrimonious, ex
changee of remarks. Reginald- McKenna, 
Liberal, commenting on ti e rem -nnt de
partment, declared that widespread cor
ruption in the Horne purchases had'been 
disclosed in idn st every country -n the 
globe Lord Stanley, financial ‘.e.-irelut y 
to the Wat; 1 dice gav an angry denial of • 
specific charge regarding the purchase of 
•horses in Spain He #»dd the «t*t*ment 
was malicionelv fal e and dern -nd d proof a 

Mr Mr K< una «aid 
be took hie fact.' from «he report of the 
comptroller ard an 1 tor 
Lambton. J,V «- al ГиіогИаІ 
the leader of the <u position hy hi# reck 
leas language hid taken from man? people

Twentieth Century Fund, Nova Scotia. 
RECEIPTS FROM KEB 29 TO MARCH 18.

Mrs Charles W McLellan, Lower Econ
omy, I5, to place the name of her husband 
on " In memorlan " roll ; Mrs Geo W 
West, Ayleefoid, $2 ; Mrs John JD Pineo. 
Wolfville, $5, to place the name of her 
mother, Mrs William Shaw, on " In 
memoriam " roll ; Rev A W Sawyer, Й» D, 
Wolfville, |to ; Mra S M Robertson, 
Brooklyn, N Y, $2 ; Rev J C Morae, D D, 
Sandv Cove. I5 ; Mrs Susan L Page, Truro, 
|5 ; Rachel Blair, do, I5 ; Weat Kr.d 
Sunday School, Halifax, fc ; " A Friend," 

Economy. |io ; Goldboro church. 
|i6 ; H J Perry. Wolfville. I5 ; Barrington 
Sunday School, I3 ; Hebron church, 
119 60 ; Jennie A Moses, Hebron Is «<» 
place the name of her mother, Mra Jttnra 
M Moses, on "In memoriam " toll . Bessie 
R Moses. Hebron, |s to piece the name of 
Mary * K Sauhder" on In memoriam 
roll ; Maude L Moses, do. to place the 

of Mrs Gueele Williams Hardy on 
In memoriam "* roll . ‘ A member < f 

North Kingston church,'' |to ; Mrs C W

of the ss-ertii-n mi'dc

•neral Mr
dared that

1 ■1 1 ■ ■
uth Africa had 
• « t vice of their

the con
lives w 1 o had diett 1 
fallen hotto'sldy I «1»

Tot*.- , lieu re ve the mo»l 
Ul which 

. 'I II ,é «I'd cries of 
But l. .»>» ft ftt*ed t<« ilo 

ullt of oh 
Liberal, declàred 

- ort of each column

country
cotpplrt and *i.t ' . nij 
canned cor fu«i 1 1 ib

A
The Spewkn «u*rd tin " 
Mr. Norton ad va* 1
that the |n« -,rs 1
in S -nth Afrb'i*

Acadia Uolvcirstv.
aKVKIVTS H»B FORWARD

FUND. MARCH. 1ST TO t?TH
Mrs c w Rose. 12 y ; T D Wilson and 

wife |3 ; If buri.rtt |i 25 і J A McDorman. 
|i , Mr« J A McDorman, lay»; A H 
Mow.. 11 HO Tcdford. 11 25 . Mamie K 
Freeman $3 ; job# Kbaflnn. Is . Albert 
Dunn. |\ Jacob Lev#, |j ; Ha'lburl -n

MOVEMENT

iir Henry's motif n was re
jectefi. 346 to Ivt

TEA DUST.
BEWARE of the tea that is loaded 
down with- tea dust. It denotes cheapness.

VIM TEA IS ALL TEA
BAIRD and PETHR.S, ST. JOHN, N. B.Lead Packets Only.

mar£h 16, 14112.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.
Breakfast Cocoa .— Abso

lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than

Premium No. 1 Chocolate.
—The best plainchucolatdin the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, ioing, ice-cream,

і German Sweet Chocolate.
7-Good to eat and good to drlnlj ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.THAOS-MA**.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 and 14 St. John St., MONTREAL

TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

BIRTH.
STKKVKS. - At Fairfield, St. John county, 

March 14th, to Rev. C. J. Stcevcfl and 
Mrs. StecVes, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Hart land,

March 10th, 1) Rev J I) Wet more. Wil
liam Grant of Brighton, Carleton Co., to 
Augusta Stockford of the name place

MacDonald-Akerlky — On Oct. 24th, 
at the home of the bride's father, bv Pas
tor E. K. Ganong, Whitfield MacDonald 
to Mies Annette Akerley, all of MacDon
ald's Point.

Vradknburg-MacDonai.d On March 
13th, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
bv Pastor R. K. Ganong, Frederick H 
Vradenburg of Boston, Maes., to Miss 
Minota MacDonald of MacDonald’s Point.

Brown-Sphnck.—At Lakeland. Cum
berland Co., N. S , by Rev. D. H Mac- 
Quarrie, Feb. 3. Burton Brown of Parrs- 
horo, and Hattie Spence of Lakeland, N.

Grant Stockford — At

s.
Wilson-Rush ton—At Parreboro, N S., 

Feb. 6, by Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie, Mary 
Wilson of Springhill, and Albert Ruehton 
of Westchester, Cumberland Co , N. S.

Prick Hazkn. — At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Surscx, March 17th, 
by Rev. W Camp, Fred M Price to Mabel 
Vrquhart Hazen, both of Sussex, N. B.

Jonks-Stkhvrs — At Hillsboro, N. B.. 
Feb. 28th by Rev Milton Addison, Roy 
Jones to Florence Sleeves, both of Hills-

Hille-Woodworth Bkaumont. At 
boro, N. B., March 1 st, by Rev. Milton 
Addison, J. Woodworth to Flossie Beau
mont, both of Hillsboro.

Grant-Grant.—At the residence of 
Samuel Grant, A roost oofc Junction, Feb. 
î6th, by R. W. Deminings Frank Grant 
of Aroostook Jonction and Hallle Grant of 
Narhwaak Village, Yortc county, N B.

Shan non-HR vi nr —At the residence 
of the bride’s nv-ther Mrs. Clara F>vine, 
March. 9th, by B W DrmmiuH* James 
F. Shannon of Fort Fairfield, Me , ami 
Annie A. Krvine of Hillandale, Victoria

Boonk Mason At the residence of 
Artiase Peoples, South Tlllev, \lctoria 
county, March 19th, by R W." [)ekimiuga, 
Mrs. Nettie Mason of (“Arnbridge 
county, and James I Boone of 
N ictoria county, N. B.

Kothrna.

DEATHS.
Hunt.—At Smith’s Cove. Dighy county, 

N. 8 . on Msrch 17th, John k Hunt, in 
the 76th year of hia age

Rnnkx.—-.At Teddore on Ma*vh nth, 
infant eon of Wellington and Alfreds 
Jennex,’’age<l three months and nineteen

,

Bri.ding.—At Chance Harbor, Charlotte 
Co., March nth, Robert Belding, in the 
83rd year of hit age, leaving a widow and 
one daughter. Brother Belding professed 
faith in Christ many years ago and un'ted 
with the Carleton Baptist church Some 
years after, he transferred his membership 
to the Musquash church of which he re
mained a member until his dea’h.

McGill vr ay.—At Fourchie, C. B.. 
March 13th, Isaiah McGillvray passed away 
in the 57th year of his age, after a lingering 
illness of consumption. Bro McGillvray 
was converted a number of years ago unde 
the labors of Isaiah Wallace. Fanera

■
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>
> News Summary У

'

1 There*! a Time jï 

r for All Things ,â

,ViPrince Henry of Prnesia has arrived in 
Germany.

Çrince George of Wales lias accepted the 
honorary colonelcy of the 43rd regiment 
of Ottawa.

Lord Strathcona has sent the school 
board of Strathcona, Man , a check for 
f 1,500 to be used for school purposes

The British Admiralty have c fficially an 
nounced that nil hope of finding the Brit
ish sloop Condor had been given np.
- Thé Grand Trunk Railway has placed 
a 25 coo-ton steel rail order with an Eng
lish company, and the Canadian Pacific 
a 30 ooo-ton order with a German firm.

In a row at Calgary, 'Sunday, flr bur 
Simpson, an Englishman, whs twice shot 
by Georgy Scouting. He will probably

The redistribution bill has been intro 
duced in the Manitoba legislature. Its 
effect is to increase the membership from
38 to 43.

Judge Choquette fined the Canada Thread 
Company, Montreal, f.o and costs for re 
fusing to answer questions in the census 
statistics inquiry.

Lotd Kitchener's weekly report shows 
that during the week ending Tuesday, 
eleven more Boers were killer!, seven were 
wounded, 158 made prisoners, and .126 sur
rendered

Eire insurance rat^s on all manufacturing 
and mercantile гі»км have been advanced 

per cent, throughout the United States 
сн»! of the Rocky Mountains. New York 
c ity is not effected.

L
2,000,000

w m і:
: і

¥l

\ §\
Watchesjl, 1

f The above picture represents the lari my fellow human beings, and what a nnm 
stage of nervous disease; when it is reached her of friends I have thns gained who 
the case is hopeless, there is no cure. The were formerly my patients! Yon would 
result is either the Lunatic Asylum or the he astonished at the number of beautiful 
grave. It take* quite a long time to reach letters I am all the time receiving, thank- 
this pitiable condition which comes on ing me for the good I have done them for 
gradually, and most people have only once more bringing brightness back into 
themselves to blame if they ever allow the their lives, 
disease to became so bad. What they need 
is an Expert Specialist's advice Thev 

simply tried what,

Il.tgin National «.mb <e.

Society 
Visiting Cards

The most common symptoms of 
NERVOUS DISEASE-if they have good 

judgment, they would know beforehand 
was useless; many such advertised patent 
medicihes and local physicians, 
cause these made a failure, they are dis
couraged. They just give up trying, don't 
do anything for themselves, and settle 

wish they 
often wish the

Do you get giddy ?
Is your mind dnll ?
Is your memory poor ?
Are yon easily dazed ?
Do you have headache Ї 
Are you easily excjted ?
Do your temples throb ?
Do your hands tremble ?
Does yonr heart flutter ?
Are you easily Irritated ?
Are you always anxious ?
D j your muscles twitch ?

■■ Is your temper irritable ? 
la your brain fagged out ?
Suffer from sleeplessness ?
Are you easily frightened f 
Does not sleep refresh yo 

"Du you forget what you read f 
I)o you have horrible dreamed 
I) ies the least thing annoy you l

for 25СЛ
and be-

down to a life of misery, 
dead, and their friends 
same thing.

Very often nervous people are misunde; 
stood bv their friends, who tell them that 
thev are not sick, that they only imagine 
they are unwell,, and that if they mat 
bract* up they will be all right All this is 
verv wrong, it only makes the poor suffer 
er worse. Instead of this they should re
ceive the utmoat consideration, and all 
gentleness, kindness amt sympathy.

It has Ixen my privilege » * » tieu verv 
large numbeis of 
always seems to go 
si ffriiiiws. a о-l wn«
stored them t«i health 1 feel highly gta i 
fled am! that my life ii not lielng »pe 
vain, that II is being given for the g->-

We will sciiil ■ k
Line steamship Comraon- 

mndril in Boston harbor, Tues- 
th« vessel was trying to reach 

iter dock at the close of « long voyage 
from the Mr

Dominion
wraith gn 

while
To

dayThick 
the best pr***І I he

.sing, of Boston, the widow of a 
і lilnsman wlm recently died,

!,t a I'-uty of wea'thy Chin 
fed Htwie* rhepeilfhad In charge 
v of the late Li Slug which la to be 

Til t hill* The

V »y

I
u f<

рай-’*1”*
Ni І КИЇ» *||.| *1

►

ese from eons My heart 
o them in their 

en і have mice more rr

4 per
If yon have some of the above eymptome 

mark yes or no tq each question, ent oèt 
ami send to‘me when 1 will take pleaauie 

letter to the beat of myW the ent in in answering у 
ml of eh! lit v‘(flr Kellw

Mr ad vit- .. Free ІРНСІАШЇ ÎPKOULK
iud

The
of tht locomotive ! T« > M A T < ТИМ 01 NO M A

The New Han
sde sow

wh klv-1 of alhelem that t!In 
f hmI in y ii

il Ми I» M« t ami
NORWOODS x

NORWAY
PINE

n SYRUP >

l( Is allege* -ni hume вені 
о Ь 1**1 ві

I
church h.tailing

plant* по - transplanted 1 
an arranged that the J«tl»n 
removed and the dirt allowed to Blip oil 
end'in the otbfi they were tiansplantr 
Into four inch p 
need the plants 
earlier thab the plants in the first прем 
ment The sta'lon notes that * wltile the 
pot eyatem takes moie Unie and occupies 
more space, yet, from the expérimente 
it surely pays ’’

Antlher txpeiimrnt made showed that 
the kind of soil in which the tomatoes 
were planted Remied to have an effect 011 
the amount of rot produced Where the 
soil was inclined to.dry ont, the rot was 
more prevalent, while on а Іонту, moist 
soil there was very little rot. —Ex.

і #• ; < he voting iwunth 
і hen plead as if be wsis preaenl If • 
physicien 'hui -mem bn that he Ієн b» 
уїмі physician vein profession la i|Sllr

. In- Ml w r y mn !
'♦tfrity, yum rheiarter are everything 
Any reputation you may make will turn to 
ashes unless hr la under it. Acting on 
right principles, any legitimate profession 
may become sacred. 1 «Ires yon do eo act 
I know of no profaner book than the Bible 
nor à more profane profession than the 
ministry. Thought is no lees holy than is 
prayer. ThoughtF thus become best invo
cations and your office becomes a temple 
when your life is Christo-central. New 
thoughts are given us not for mere admir
ation or selfish boasting, but for use in the 
same general way'as Christ used the cross 
—to save men. Remember too, that 
before you can give yourself to others you

If pm

intreei has Ixen placed utidei I 
by AlchbUhop Bill chest, wlm save

ntr service ho

M
If

it jynntrd separ 
shad forbid the

we ace not 
pliais, 1 1
my care to enter tly neutral one, and 
we. shall build, one of out own at our 
own expense if such a course is nece*

faithful under When the pot* were 
ued and hot*-fruit

Г The Pretoria correspondent of the Lon
don Standard praises theHEALS <4

AND SOOTHES

lungs
Hj*» BRCN : - At Я 

TUBES. : 
CURES

W COUCHS ANM^ 
COLDS,

a QUICKER ТНДНЗШ 
jfk ANY REMEDY SBI 

‘ ( KNOWN, gÿji 

25 (A BOTTLE Ш 
AT ALL DRUG-gja 

' STORES.

gallant 1 y
Boers, who, he says, iu the Methuen sffai 
charged heedless of the hot fire poured 
to their lines, and contrasts the cool stead! 
ness of the British infantry supporting the 
gnns, whom not even the Boer charge al 
most "up to the muzzles of their rifles could 
shake. with the blind panic which unnerv
ed and stampeded the mounted rear guard.

The Democratic members of the House 
of Kepresentativee at a caucus at Washing
ton have unanimously adopted resolutions 
declaring that Congress should express 'he 
sympathy of the American people for the 
struggling Boer republics and pledging 
themselves to use their utmost endeavors 
to “ force" the committees to report resol
utions expressive of such sympathy if only 
that Congress might have an opportunity

of the
ur.
in-

1

must own yourself in self mastry. Self- 
рояееміоп is one of the first laws of giving. 
" Keep thyself pure* isadivineinjurction 
Easy faiths and eary men. Weak faiths 
and weak men go together. A strenuous 
life demands a strenuous faith. He who 
charges his failure to bad environment is 
not worthy of success.—»Dr. M. F. Harlan

Wile to young library man: “Why. 
George ! A hundred dollars for that 
magazine stoix 1 11 iw long did it take
you to write it ? Yqung husband (non- 
chantlyl "Oh, I don't know. A conple 
of days. I suppose." Wife (excultantly ): 
"Fifty dollar* a d*\ That's 'three hun
dred dnlleie * week, and twelve hundred a 
month. Twelve times t wrlvç is one bun-, 
deed *nd foilv four fourteen thousand 
four hundred dolUn 
George w 
just a* wt

Soi It 1
safe Itl

too t| 1 S • \ 1 ■ f
'earth to make ti n

-Chloui

- .
à

In the British House of Commons, Mor-
day. Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman 
ed the appointment of a stlect committee 
to investigate the whole commercial his
tory of the South African #«r The war 
eecrrtary, Mr. Brodrick, replied that the 
goverement did not fear an investigation ; 
but British opefatlons in all parte of the 
world would he paralyzed if an enquiry 
waa forced now

№\

SENSITIVE CHILDREN.
Iif

The relations between parents and their 
children are too sacred, too intimate and 
personal, to be subject to the supervision 
of others. Ixt the young mother study 
ю< d models and eeek fer light and know 
ledge wherever ah'- may find them, but let 
her lx chary of inviting assistance from

H year Why. 
ge and horsescan k. Ba/HT*

0

êReal «■Mate i* at 
ret ment nowa-tav"

Lit the ooly

■ There are 

log to Invest in ’* -iBy outsider, however wise that person 
may tx, In the matter of governing her

,
The Publisher of і he Best Fanner "a 

papei to the Maritime 1‘rovlncesin writing
tn us states

Г would sa? that I -in not know of a 
medicine that he* stood the irst of time 
like IIINARD S l.INIMhN 1 
an nnfeillng remedy in our household ever 
since 1 can remember, an<l has outlived 
dozens of yronId be competitors and Imita

She h** no right to subject 
them to the pain and mortification of aub

Mrs Wald-- ni Huston
ing f nut!) ,M і We 1
have a tie и for * - u tuda 
In the way 
huetxnd la very fund of them "

- bn Is eutertaln • 
d Chicago " 1 

Mi Waiweh. 
some broiled bivalves

Cured of Piles.
niltMng to an authority which Is spurious 
and unnatural

Mrs Hinklev. 1 fidUnapoHs, wrlle- 
" The doctor said It must l»r an operation 
routing fihoiand little chance to survive 
I chose Pyramid Pile Cure and one 
box made me sound and well 
druggiats sell it. It never fails to cure any 
form of Piles, try it Book on piles rau|e 
and cure, free by mail. Pyramid Drug 
Co., Marshall, Mich.

My
A child suffers extremely 

from any exposing of hie weak pointe, and 
often feela a dumb, bitter ahame at being 
openly talked over; but nobody suspects 
this, because he has no capacity to de
scribe hie sensations - Florence Hull Win- 
terburn, In Women's Home •ompenlon.

It has hern
Young Mi Wabash ( Irving оце j 'They 

tainlv delicious. Mi* Waldo.. They 
taste eomething like oysters '* Texas 
вШІеже

Arnolde mind disdains nut to repent

All
1

11

Tb
up w 
brok 
thini 
men1 
dent 
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with
on tl 
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“ I'll come up again for you ! ” he cried, 
reassuringly, to those who were left, and 
the car shot downward.

dt This and That л
ATTRACTING SÜCCKSS MAKING THEIR METAPHORS. b ^рІеХГп^ТЬ™"»? »*ht

». „ .U mixed ? Few things are more joyous to an audl- again started upward, a big craih came.
The truth in Christian Science mixed , * mixed metanhors of an The building had collapsed. The boy

up with a deal of crude philosophy and f ^ , . never faltered. The elevator-shaft was
hroken-backed logic, is that in this world orator- The Irish race is amous or independent of the main building, ahd he 
. of lmrmoni/tnv with contributions to merriment in this partie- pushed the lever to the left, and the carthmgahavea w.y of harmon ztng witb The Academy gives three illustra- shot toward the fourth floor,

mental attitudes. If you are blue, despon- ““*• 1 y K Thrce women and a mau were there, and
dent and hopeless you will be apt to find , , , __ , Platt helped them into the elevator,
that the happenings of vonr life accord “You are, said the late Lord Mayor o Bricks and mortar were falling about them 
with that mood, and accentuate it; while, Dublin, standing on .the" edge of a preci and the car in its descent at express speed 
wiui iu»i • . , . Dice that will be a weight on vonr necks swayed frightfully from side to side. As iton Iht other hand if you arc cheerful, con- Ppawed the second story . big piece o! 
fident end optimistic, you will find that ”^ь “ ТШеп of Engiand,’’remark- timber struck it with ah.tterlng force, but
circnmstancea, through some mysterious cd an Koglish clergyman, 'are the back- ?‘anc™ ,оЯ' one 0,1ll1,1 oc=aî‘.1
law of association, chime in with that bone ol the British Empire Whet wemood. Success,-, men „most Mw.y. must do is .0 train th.t backbone and ‘t^TLy" .Г.ьГмГ,'.

have a dealt of the sanguine temperament. member o, Parti. - 'f, excitement and terror, bat
They attract good fortune as the bright, mcnt „id ; "Even if yon carried these ped- ,,y unhurt,
gold-tipped rod- attracts the -electricity, dllng little reform,, it be only like а flea. S? Мії
Things come their way. Their habitual bite in the ocean. —Sel. lag collapsed. In that brief period he had

saved twenty lives. A fine exploit, which 
needs no further comftient.—Yônth's 
Companion.

Ж11 і№ Іs
і*

1

They give » light 
that's rich and brll- 
Uant No odor. 
Many styles. Sold 
everywhere.

m

mental mood has made a channel for 
blessings. Instead of cursing your luclç, 
and growling that everything is against.
you, go inside your own soul and readjust a gentleman who attended a lecture de- 
your mental operations to success and hap- ,ivetcd b thc latc Ml„ Mary Kingsley at
don."to thfnpf.»changed UtThey bî- -‘he Imperial Institute r.latee a very inter-

the willing servitors of your fortune, eating anecdote of her. It brings out ♦ . .
The parable of Jacob’s ladder is constantly gtrongly the spirit of, endurance and sense tQ a°n _QU ,, °’ nto ftm - я e wen ou 
verified in exP*ri®°f,e; JrhL^er.n!? of humor, without which this well-known Mrs. Hifly: " How very fortunate <bf 

LtoTg1tnlle" Lp1dCûdr,nh.ûhnb,eM- trayeii,, could no, have accomp.iahed her u, both.»-**» Post, 
it)g8 if ble desire had reached toward various and arduous undertakings. Minister : ' Is your father at home,
the pit It would have been an equally "I daresay you noticed last evening,’ ,, .. . . , , . ,
facile channel for devils to reach him ,, МІм . ... . T „ao William: \ es, but he's got the rheu-
whh their woes and cats*. The Watch- 8aid ,.^У' ?at?em “f** he аіпЧ 8afc to talk to’”-

jumping about like a cat on hot bricks. Indianapolis News.
She was assured that no signs of such Magistrate (to prisoner) : 

acthWhad been visible, and she went on any vT6ible means of support ? " 
to explain that something had gone wrong Prie0ner : " Yes, sir, your honor." (To

. . with the heating apparatus under the plat- his wife, a laundress) : "Bridget, stand
A trachei in a New \ ork public school form, and that for more than an hour she Up so that the coourt kin see yez."—Tit

.vrted that some of her pupils were had etood on a surface ao hot that the soles Bjte
the little amenities of polite of both boots were burned through Yet

. she showed no sign of pain, and held the ..ml took It upan herself to instruct wttentlon of the audience throughout this ehc'
trvlng time Afterwards she walked home, 

lamenting the lose of her

* » ************************

PORE GOLD !îENDURANCE.
*

SPARKLES. *

;Mrs. Hifly : *' Is Mrs. Swagger at Ї
\ ‘ Jelly Powder **

**
-

Joyfully, Quick, *♦

Î flavored with Ї
**

і Pure Gold [mm-" Have you :FOR RISING. ^rOT PASSING.
*

*
*
*

always Irut to name $
* AT YOU h ghockhs, «
Î************************* *

«
"I don’t-like to get postal cards," said

“ Why not asked he. 
r " Because I can’t spend half an hour 

turning it over and over and wondering 
who it is from.--Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune.

*

rm I» the graces of courtesy 
hi fiseived that whenever one of the humorously 

passed In front of the visitors at the 
і » strange, prmled expression came

r ee< ret rame ont a few days letei.
Happening t<> stand near the visit

Making pow

boots Youth’s Companion.

January, jgor, too percent. 
January, 1902,141 percent.

ON FIRE.
Probably the rnoatj.lntenee heat in the 

world, a heat so Intense that many of the 
mineral substances formed In the fiery 
geologic ages are almost duplicated-, is the 
heat of the electric furnaces at .Niagara 
Falls There are the carbon and the colls. .

BLOOD TROUBLES
Forty-one per cent, increase of patron 

age for January, this year, as compared 
with January, 1901, i" encouraging, 
sidering the fact that last winter’s clames 
were the largest we ever had.

Onr Catalogue gives the reason for our 
success

IimkI thi» Іюу jerk

MANIFEST TH8MSKI.VI і IN MANX1
disagreeable ways.•n»d to eiplalii that the differ

Sag your pardon,'1 which They are nothing, however, but an oppor- 
n to eay, and Baking tunity. Not a scintilla of heat comes from 

d understood her to t|,em- But let the’ powerful currents of 
electricity generated at the Falla piss 
through them and the heat becomes al
most Imraeaaureable. At the beet we are

had loM him

wills enough to jnatlfy further I11-

Send for copy today.
Such as Scrofula, Eczema, Boils and Pirn 

pies—The Blood Should Be Puri
fied During the Spring 

Months.

-y S- Kerr & Son
Oddfellows’ Hall

-x my!" exclaimed the dead beat,
' . had been ostentatiously fiihing for

fare, " I've lost my last nickel. I'm we 
tml as well off as I thought I whh."

No," replied the wise conductor as he with marvelous power. . ав
.sgthr bell to atop, "bnt you're really These are the facts which enable us ins »nd Thnimriliu

■iter off" Philadelphia Press measure to understand PanV’» wolds to the «ma, boils and pimples. The imparities
P Christians at Thesaalonica, •• Qrench not ‘hat get into the blood pursue their polson-

the Spirit." There is here a figure of all over the body and are reapon-
A BLIND WANDERER. »Petch. and ft is based upon fire. "To stble (or a large proportion of .U diseases ;

quench ’ means to extinguish. It is tbns various in their nature at dangerous in
Dida t Know That Food Could Restore Her. aB umcd that the Spirit of God is afire. the extreme. To have pure blood and

And freely rendered Paul's appeal Is this : Р>™‘У of /ou.””d a lonlc a?d blood
1 tonic when feeling the effects of extra ”°‘0PrUhe°”tVh AyJd wh^tLe?stm« equal* D?.° WiUiams' Plnk^PUl" lof P™”
heavy work. She writes, " Grape-Nuts „Cr,d bl.“- ОьГоогі ІЬе іг„“от Piople. These pills cure all disease, due

iVa’t mineCKtoîdyina,0heem°o”ning У.вдЬаГ7 "1т* ’ПЛ deat^g'Lnd keètog “h^blo^ ТоЗ'.И
with hot milk or cream poured over It, and K vangnan. poisonous and offensive matter. If your
it is delicious, nourishing and strengthen- --------------------------- blood Is
ing.

In ourselves hut.csrhon and coils. But if The Spring season is the time for blood 
permit the nnseen yet mighty force, of cleansing and blood renewing. Blood 
divine Spirit to possess us we buru troubles are many-and dangerous—and

manifest themselves in a score of painful Your Patronagethe

OF
WOODILL’S

GERMAN
BAKINGA well known writer uses Grape-Nuts as

POWDER
is again lolicited for the Hew Year.

Look for the signature in rlüK ]acros 
each package.thin or insufficient ; if you suffer 

from exhaustion at the least exertion ; ifSPLENDID PLUCK.
Some time ago I said to a lady friend yon are pale, easily get out of breath, and

who woe a greet sufferer from dyspepsia William H. Platt, an elevator-boy of feel constantly languid and fagged ont,
and has been an invalid for five years, and Philadelphia, has earned distinction by his Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will enre you by 
who was a mere skeleton. ‘ If I h»d only bravery in the performance of duty in a filling yonr veins with new, rich, red 
known you sooner you need not have * blood. Mr. Robt. Lee, New Westminster,
suffered all these years ’ She looked at time of great peril. B. C , says V Before I began using Dr.
me in surprise and asked me what I would On May 4, 1901, at ten minutes past williams’ Pink Pills, my blood was in a
have done. ‘ I should have put you on eleven in the forenoon, he noticed a crack very impure state, ami as a result, pim 
' .rape Nuts Breakfast Food,1 I replied in ,hc aldc wall of ,bc fiT,.atory cffice pies, which were very itchy, broke oitt all 
imte confidently. Did you ever hear of . .... over my body. My appetite was fickleOh ye, ahe had heard of it but never bnild.ng at .8 South Broad Street, whteh and , dsily. tired J tried several

і rinl it as she had never bad her attention had been undermined by excavations. He medicines, but they did not help me. 
vailed to it especially and bad not thought promptly" notified the trustee of the en- Then my wife urged me to try Dr. .Wil- 

applicd to her needs. ..... . . dangered property, who at once consulted Ивтв’ Pink Pills. I got a half dozen
Now,’ I said, If you will just set about B , Л. , boxes and by the time I had used them I
•nd l,y Grape-Nuts for a week, three ‘he foreman of the gang of excavating W11 сошр1,„1у „stored to health, and my 

fîmes a day, I will guarantee yon will rise laborers. skin was smooth and clear. I shall a'-
up and call me bleased.' «« n0 danger," returned the foreman. ways speak a good word for these pills

She took my advice and followed it Bnt the trustee was not satisfied and when opportunity offers." 
faithfully. When I saw her about a week ° ° ’ V It le because these pills make rich, red
‘ter she looked like a different person notified the chief of the.City Bureau of blood that they cure such troubles as 

although she bad only gained two pounds Building Inspection. Then, says the anaemia, shortness of breath, headache.
‘ weight, bnt said she felt so much better Philadelphia Press, the trustee and the palpitation of the heart, rheumatism, ery 

ми! Stronger and has gréât ly improved in elevetor.bov visited each of the tenants eipelas, St. Vitus’ dance, and the function- 
health and strength since using the food, levator-boy visited each of the tenants al ailments that make the lives of so many 

bhe is getting well and yon can Imagine twenty :n number, and warned them that women a 60urce Qf constant misery. The 
iiei delight is unbounded. My own ex the building was unsafe. Five minutes genuine pills alwaya bear the full name,
pâftence and that of others is sufficient laler there came a crash ! The bulk win- " Dr. Williams’ Pink
that LÜ2 do" on lhe firat floor had fallen streetward. ^e>’'or} wrapper on every box. Soldпаї supplies nourishment to the system m by all dealers, or sent bv mall at 50 cents
*nd builds up the brain and nerve centres " Run f°r Уопг lives! shouted Platt, a ^)QX or 8jx boxes for $. 50, by addreas-
Name given by Poetnm C°., Battle Creek, and In a second the elevator was fall of i„g the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

For 60 Years
The name GATES’ has been a warrant of 

par excellence in medicine.
During these six decades

GATES' ACADIAN LINIMENT'
has been In public use with ever-growing 
popularity All classes of workmen are 
now recognizing that it Is the handleal and 
beat application they can get in caae of 
accident or colds, and the greatest paid 
killer In the world.
G Lumbermen carry ll {With them in the. 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they require its nid I armera ce»-get 
no superior liniment for alimente of horeèa 
and cattle

Householder* shoo Id keep It constantly 
on hand for burns, brnlaea, cute, colds, 
coughs, etc

It should he applied to a « it at once, ee 
it heals and acta a# «
the ctiseaae germe which enter the wonnd 
If you have a cold or other nee for a He! 
coent, get a bottle at once and yon will be 
evhvinced that you have got the heat Hold 
'mery where at )$ cents

Pills for Pale Peo-

C GATES, SON A CO,
MiddWton, N. S.BrockviUe, Ont.people.

■
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MAGICAL Sir'William Macdonald haa given |ю,- 
осо to McGill for its library.

The United States Senafe has passed the 
bill for the protection or the President. 

The C. P. R. freight sheds at Winnipeg 
burned Friday night. The loss is

is the effect produced on ь. 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor is 
educed one half ; the orig- 
nal snowy whiteness is 

restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard i ub- 
bing and the /disagreeable 
odoi - so noticeable with 
other soaps is done -away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs іч> r ore 
than ordinary so. p .

■aid to be enormoun.
The grand Trunk Railway has placed an 

order with its shops in Montreal for $600,- 
000 worth of rolling stock.

• The car shops of the Canada Atlantic at 
Ottawa were burned hridav Ldes between 
$15 000 and $20.000 ; covered by insurance.

Miss Annie West Shaw, a St. Louis 
int a

'

artist, has been commissioned to pa 
portrait of у teen Alexandra, and will 
depart for London.

Stewart Campbell, A prominent insur
ance broker of M intreal, was found dead 
Thursday, shot through the head. Sup
posed case of suicide.

A practical test of wireless telephony 
a distance of a third of a mile wasover ■

conducted on the Potomac River Thurs
day. with partial success

It Is said ‘hat the British government 
h*H asked that a military contingent of 
ah >nt fi -e hundred he sent from Canada to 
attend the coronation ceremonies.

the

Ш. -
The Toronto Mail says the Canadian 

Copper Company, which owns about two- 
fifth* of the nickel deposits in Sndhnry, 1* 
to Ixrcome p*rt of the world's nickel trust 

Great Britain, Austria and Russia have 
add-eswed a » ote to-Turkey admonishing 
the Porte to keep oider in Macedonia and 
Albanie Germany decllued to join in 
this note

/X

Report sax a that the Duchess of Fife, 
daughter of King Kdward, is not nnlv an 
expert with th<u spinning wheel, but with 
the vsrn spun bv it she knits all her hue 
hand # golf stockings.

R. O. M' Ore. of the' 2nd Battalion 
M. tinted .Rifles died at Newcastle, 8 A., 
of dysentery, Merch 19 Leonard F.vene of 
Tor- uto, who went to South Africa last 
September, km shot through the heart 
and instantly killed.

The Allan Liner Tunisian sailed from 
LlverptM^Th tirade у with till British emi
grants anil 41 2 foreigners for Canada. The 
Sardinian, of the same tine, will sail from 
Glasgow to-day with 265 Scotch emigrants 
Canada bound

The Canadian Manufacturers' Associa 
tic»:» will hold Its next annual meeting ttl 
Halifax during August They wish the 
government to appoint a Canadian trade 
eommiasioner in London and to open a 
Canadian cfltce there.

At Woodstock. Friday afternoon, while 
an old mail named Gray, of Pembroke, 
was driving over the river bridge, his 
horse started and he was thrown between 
the wheels, sustaining severe injuries, in- 
clmUpg a fracture of the skull.

Hon. Richard Harcourt. Minister of Ed
ucation, Toronto, save he has received 
hundreds of applications front male teach
ers and enuld within a fortnight secure 
two hundred teachers of the very best 
standing to go to South Africa.

A royal commission has been appointed 
to invcs'igate the evUs^of alien immigra- 
gration, and to advicerëfciedial precau
tionary measures. The London gtandard 
says : "Its object is to find some method 
of excluding criminals without shutting 
out the honest immigrant.”

The brown stone fronts of several four- 
story private houses on Park Avenue, New 
York, on Friday sank into the earth on ac
count of undermining of the foundations 
by excavations for the rapid transit tunnel. 
The financial loss is estimated at $75,000 to 
$100,000. No one was hud

Over 2,600 newspapers and periodicals 
are published in Paris, which citv easily 
leads the world in this respect. Of poll 
tical dailies there are 79 ; of tri-weeklies, 
i ; of weeklies, 73. The rest are bi-month
ly, monthly and annual political journals, 
technical publication and trade reviews.

RadcHffe, the hangman, excited animos
ity at Hull by making coneiderable dis
play and doing loud talking. Thursday 
he got into an altercation at a tavern door. 
A mob gathered about him and knocked 
him down, bruising and battering him sev
erely. The police rescued him, got him to 
tv doctor, dressed his wounds, and escorted 
him to Ottawa, followed by a shouting

A number of fatalities are reported 
nd Winnipeg as a result of Saturday's

WHKHK KV*RV AONH IB on AN j Thr Supreme ) Cost
Question S

EVIDENCE

VS»
Results.

"Wandering In dreamland,
Where happlneea la cheap, "

•ang a girl who was going lo bed in a very 
despondent condition of mln-l

THKRK " A1 tended » low grade, poo.tly 
equlp|>ed school at eqesl cost, and no 
position on completion,*' 

no jog like yonthful jny.eo. ton, there is НЕПЕ: "Nine instructors ; over thirty 
no depression of spirite like that to which typewriters ; accommodation for more
,oun* prupl, eehject without ,h,n„ ,h*n ,lu,,'n" ; *r,nl,d

or reayon, and which for the time being

There la
У

Які,r •II' * National Diploma In 1901 
receive $17 per week " 

uiftkr* everything look, eft they nptve.lt, VIIRDICT V l.nVnouilv Inf.vor of 
"bluer then.indigo " MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax; N. S ,
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN. 

Chartered Accountants.

"There is one place at leaet, where all 
things are equal, always supposing that 
yon have a comfortable mattress and 
plenty of blankets—and that leone’s bed 
said the Aforesaid young woman. "Here 
I feel as well off as the richest heiress, as 
good looking to all Intents and purposes 
as the greatest beauty, as popular as the 
most sought after belles, and ’happiness is 
cheap in dreamland,’ as the song Fays, so 
really when осе comes to think of it and 
considers that the time we ere actually In 
bed is about half of our existence, and that 
during that time we ore all about on an 
equality, we ought not to make bitch n 
fussab »ut the remainder of our life. We 
can always go to sleep every night and be 
just as bappv as anybody else, uo mattei 
how blue things are beforehand " And 
lighting her bedroom candle, off she 
marched quite comforted by her philos
ophy.—N. Y. Tribune.

FOR BURNS. <t*FA!NS. WOU 
SES OR ANY ЬОГЇ T Of ,1’Л %

Used intemrlf ASjJt
CAtiT ON! Діп.'І thJwTii W.,t, Wii.h 

Hszel intiaerstioii r. : / , 4 .. the
•am* Pond'ii Eitrad tlh.ih en sn„, 
•nd often contain "xvonit uttiohoi" an i.. >t tnj 
externally and. take»» internally..» p...

NOS. BHUI-

xternally.
..

*ot llvrlivliic but nourish 
merit, is what many ailing people 
need. The system is run down 
from overwork, or worry, or ex
cessive study, or as a result of 
wasting disease.

PtTTTWEITS EHILNION
is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi 
tude and Weakness with health ami 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye, and 
blooming cheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure you get PUTTtfKR’M, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all dealers and druggists.

Com me living March Int aud until April
3Ut.hr, ISHIL*,

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES
To North Pacific Coast and 

Kootenay Points.
Frvmi ST. JOHN 

To Nelson, B. ( .
Trail, В V.
Russia nd, В Є 
Greenwood, B. U.
Midway, r. (
Vnnvnuvvr, В V.
Victoria. R C 
New Westminster. В C.
St&ttle & Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore.

Proportiouate Rate# from and to other 
poi tits'. >

Аіяо Rates to point# in VO LOR A DO 
IDAHO, UTAH MONTANA and 

WASHINGTON.

$56.50 REMARKABLE GUIDANCE.

Elias Boudinot, the founder of the Amer
ican Bible Society, returning home late 
one dark night after a terrible freshet was 
asked by his friends what road he came. 
"By the usual road,'* was his answer. 
"That is impossible," said they', "for all 
the planks have been w«ehed ayvay from 
the long bridge." "I don’t know about 
that," arid he, "but I know that my horse 
went across that bridge, plsnks or no 
planks " The friends accused him of 
either being out of his mind or of t lling 
them a falsehood, and next morni g went 
out to the bridge to see. They found the 
tracks of the carriage at either end of the 
bridge and along the beams which lay 
across it. There was one beam on either 
side and another beam in the middle. In 
the deep darkness of the night, when 
neither the horse nor his rider could see 
where they were going, the feet of the 
horse were, guided on the middle beam 
and the wheels on the side beams and kept 
from turning to the right or the left till 
the river was crossed in safety.

55 Per 
Cent.

Represents the increase in the attend
ance at the FREDERICTON BUSI
NESS COLLEGE for the fiscal year 
ending February 28 over that of the 
previous year. Good work, splendid re
sults, elegant and well-equipped school 
rooms, and low living expenses are 
largely accountable for this.

Send for fsee catalogue. Address

|6pFor Full Particulars call on
W H V M \< K AY. Ticket Agent, 

or write to V. B. FOSTER. District Pas
senger Agent, St J ції n, N. B.

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.“It’slike mo 
Natural color 
Natural thick 
Nalaral flavor 
Tomato* and crushedЙКІМ* nul»------Irr II

ther's"

Frede ricton, N. B.
bli/zird. Mrs. Mary McPherson was 
found dead in a snow bank The body of 
Ernest England, a fourteen-vear-old lad, 
wee also found. Seventy-five valuable 
horses consigned to Winnipeg and west
ern points were frozen to death at North 
Dakota during Saturday’s storm.

A GUARANTEED CURE 
For DYSPEPSIA If П P IS FOUND IN |V.U.U.'1EE""°E°
II "iv»l riiiinriN'iiirtits. X» rile fur trrtlmoiilil» A ciiermih •
K D.C.CO Ltd. Bostonll $ and NnwGIasRow, N S,,Сип

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

ANE EELL FOUNDRYbaul.vortr. (VI,..
Beel Superior Copper end Tin. Pel
MeSH

red rose tea IS Si

on and India.teas
a

ч
5шШШЯГ»
9

ASIATIC DYES.
pr.

The Breinerd Sl Armstrong embroidery sltab 
Asiatic dyed, ere the moat durable because they 
do not fade.

They will stand more wear and hold their 
colors better than any other embroidery silk.

400 shades.
In" patent tangle-proof holders.
Sold everywhere.
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